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ICE TWO CENTS- • WEATHER-FAIR.v____MARCH S.-UM7.-, I
SATURDAY L-

BRITISH AGAIN VICTORIOUS; 
CHINA UKELY TO ENTER WAR

ENTENchina TO FIGHT EXPECTED IT NORTH OF ANCRE
Scenes of Latest Gains Northwest of Puisieur-au-Monts 

North of Ancre and in Region of Warlencourt, 
South of River Towards Bapaume.

GERMANS APPARENTLY PREPARING TO MAKE A 
STAND ON THEIR PRESENT UNE SOUTH OF 

BAPAUME — BRITISH
AGAINST ADVANCE POSITION NEAR GUEDE- 

COURT.

Certain Guarantees.
3e»sege of |mei 

Senate Would

tgettcy Bill by 

Mean War 

Soon* o rLater. REPULSE ATTACKS
A

^.rasr «g
BOXER RESTRICTIONS.

PUNT FORdebate lasted great

PART OF THE NIGHT.

Little Oppolltion to Measure 
Developed—Crowded Gal

leries Listen to the Discus- 

I sien.

is se niI sim
northBritish troops have made additional progress 

and south of the Ancre, but the statement from the London 
war office gives no details of the latest advances. Northwest 
of Puisieux-Au-Monts, north of the Ancre, and in the re
gion of Warlencourt, south of the Ancre and toward Bapa
ume, were the scenes of the latest gains.

The Germans apparently are preparing to make a stand 
on their present line south of Bapaume, as the British state- 

speeiat *• Ths Standard. ment reports the repulse of attacks against British advanced
,srT=^7h.Vt,«0,nmZ™.dt°ed position, near Gueudecourt and Ligny-Thilloy. A staff cor- 
here entitled the internet»™.! ship , ndent of the Associated Press with the British armies 
SllÜtora Is MwtiLi. reports that the Germans are now making a definite stand on

xfs i % ™nniB*kom through Achiet-u'Petit to
mlchl Hirer In NeV «r«.s*Wt. «w «,utheast of Bapaume.

•" *«"• ÿ&rïïs.oer trcnchM so“
understood to be Montreal |n t|)e Bg|,t|ii* In the Ancre region “lioeUle «rtlllery showed consider- 

the British on Friday captured 12» able activity today In the neighbor 
prison.» .three machine gun, and hood of BalUy-BallUeel. Armentlerea 
four trench mortars. “d 3pre’-

Berlin report* the reputoo of local at
tache near Souches, and In the Ancre 
region with the capture of prisoners.
On the reet of the front In Prance 
only raids and artillery duels have tak
en place.

On the eastern front there has been 
marked activity In Galicia and In Rou
manian. On the east In the Narayuvka 
river, In Galicia, German storming de
tachments blew up Rueelan positions 
and look 170 prisoners.

In the Vel Putna. Berlin records, 
the Russians made live fruitless at
tacks against Auetro-Oerwan positions 
on the heights north of thertralley. Pet- 
rograd says the fighting continues 
north of the Jacobenl-KImpolung high
road. Roumanian detachments were 
forced to withdraw. Petrograd say»,

eight there were msn» predtotione . |g| M BtafiSard. from a height north of the River Zaval.
that It *euM he weM toward morning Ottawa, March 2.—tinllstmente In Turklah Retreat.
Mom a vote could be reached The the Canadian expeditionary force. ™rt".h

■ the eRoatlen have reached 399,484, according to Turkish forces In their retreat from
dromatln Mature, er «s m ,„Ued b» the Department of Kut4>1.Am)Um „„ Tuesday had reached
were heightened h» crowded ganenes Hld Quetec province sup- At|,|yah about 40 ,nltcs southeast of
»B0 the attendance <* eevetml cebmet Plotted number of men, the Bwsda(| and 62 miles northwest of
merribere and many represeiitstlfes 5000oo phroUeed by «mada at the Kut »rhe British pursuit continues, 
nti the floor as spectators. Among beginning of 1916 would not be Btit- Ixmdon announces, and since February

“ ,onLtlp early passed. Failure of this province U> 23 the troops under General Maude
those 1# the dlpl°“*t‘c J jwrlilt up to the sUndard of the oth- heve taken 4,300 prisoners and much
th the night was Sir Cecil Spring Rice, —gvmoee Is emphasised Id. today s booty including guns and machine
the British ambaoeeder. official figures which shows that the

The senate hill, to addition to auth- Toronto district alone has ehllried 
orlsing the arming of merdhant ehlpe, tw(ot „ many u the whole of Quo- 
would extend «he authority requested bec The figure» stolid: 
h» the president for u«e of "other Toronto District, «»,9*7; P™T*JC<’
instrumentalities ’ Is protecting Am- „f Quebec, 48,643; end the Quebec
erloan rights. Tliet feature was omit- figures Include more than 26.000 Bas
ted from the house MR, which also n,hepeaklng recruits, mostly secured 
contained a prohibition, objectionable ln Montreal.
to the president, against the Insurance total enlistment# ln the Dominion 
by the war risk bureau of vessel, during toe ta.t tiro weeks* February 
laden with munitions. reached 3,208. The numtoy for the

srxs rrsrsçaœ
war sooner oi later, hut almost wRh- during the pest fortnight by. district* 
eut exception they added that they were as fofiows; Totynto. U««. 
were ready to accept war on these Montreal, 888: Kingston, 817; Marl- 
term» A few Insisted that ft woetd tltt€ provinces, 817; london, "21;ZTtJï war. None esproroed any «.rototm. 365; amkatchewmi, 202;

than that It would pmtish Columbia, 114: Alberta, 69, 
sad Quebec. 92.

«s w.r«srsrjsrsïïgi-

ln ell the Entente Ufiltsli. 1* ws. ‘‘r"u h‘r* u |M*srsursï :: r^r.r. sss

Elens Outlined.
Tocts learned today from ofitclal and 

Mintpmatic elrclas «errs to clear up 
iJCTh of the obsenrity which use ever- 
UjL, Monts fit the largest in Iks past 
fmnntha. Occasional rague deagetohss 
l from China, and references to the 
yttlffestag to "Chlea'e ahstidonmeht el 
Itosutfalliy/' have thrown only dim 
light span dermsiiy’e sttdeavsr to keep 
1 (-Hina out of the struggle, the Mdten- 
tee mores to bring her to, and

I MS

” China desires to secure the com- 
1-lete remission of the e”«,' *pd*"lll1 
ties, which totol erer »M,0uofloo e 

i«Mr «lid continue until 1640,
If ihe entered the Wâf the JiJt 

, which otherwise would . bo field to 
Austria and Oermany could b# ropudl- 2mSl intormatlon here lsd.cate. that 
the Hnteste dlfoady boo to
MStpono payments to enee Ohtoa be- 
gies hostilities, but dees net corrobor
ate Tien Tele sdvices thet Prance end 
Belgium, In behalf of the powers, here 
stored complete reml.sfee. The turn 
Involved Is seek an appreciable put 
of China's total «ponses tom ssmie
factory agreement might well remove 
the financial difficulties of too «event 
moot.

Two Million Dollar Company 
Incorporated at Ottawa by 

Montreal Capitalists.

Weshlefitom Mac.

British Steamer Knight Com
panion Sends U-Boat to 
Bottom After Firing Two 

Shots.

Washington, i March l.-Prwldent 

bill to authorise a policyWilson's
of armed neutssllty was pressed to
ward possess to the senate tonight 
with a debate running ton whole «cal» 
of the «Man's forclga relatione.

**lch the White
•Si

-V

sSSSriiSSç
Companion was repotoed today hr toe 
steamer s oflieers on her IgtVhlJtMS. 
The stoamer wee several days <m her 
way to New Orleans, aocordtog to lbs 
story, when toe elghtM « Carman 
submarine. The underoea bout «rod 
live shots which missed the atoamef. 
before the latter got bsr totoojlv. 
gun into action. The Knight Com 
minion* second shot, at about lfiOl 
yards, struck the submarine, wMeft. 
It was stated. Immediately dpnk, l«v- 
tog OH the surface wide patch»» of

The
Meuse ties announced It desires « n 
substitute for the less sweeping toll 
paeesd by to* house tut night 
veloped little evidence et derermlncd 

tt gave Mhatoin * bihg
moiDt! they are 

cApltsllete.

l«EE ISimmsWoe. 
a waited opportunity, haw ever, ho de- 

■ fijnro their convlctiose In the tntor- 
national erisls: and the debate pro
ceeded with deliberations despite the 
hnowteds* that It now Is the senate s 
action on which toe president Is wait-

SHI IH IHEif IHRESTIHCanada Represented by Pre
mier and Sir George Parley 

—Gan, Smut* to be Uenis- [B N0RTHCL1FFE 
1ITS B.S. 11 TOM ENLISTINGtog.

Ne Vsrty Unes.
party Usee, and 

most of toe reotilet element of the 
senate dtolared a wllUngnese to tall 
In behind the president to hie move 
for an armed policy.

ed. There Were no

Total Enlietments in Canada 

to Date About 400,000.
Mar. «-(Montreal Oasetle

îsa'isaBwœw
ley, and New Roatond by Premier 
Masser sad ex-Premler Sir Joseph wtSTlm informed that toe totem 
dsretopment to toe Austral ton situa
tion is that electoral arrangement* 
will give the coalition an salsa vote 
If so. Premier HuEbes m»r staveofia 
general election end be able to get
2W forthwith, belng accjmpenled 

China alto desires consent of toe br Sir John more to tocreeee her Itiport duties. Mon. Joseph Co* will carry on the 
di-h under toe esletlng treaty not coalition
oSfv cannot exceed fire per cent, ad General «mut» H »xp«tcd Nom 
yalofMwtmt are based on the average South Africa, end Britoto I- prepared 

. nriceeef 1397, 1899 and l|«9. The to ltoolto blm as «wMally « « dld 
Vnltod state» has long urged ibis on Lotos Botha a Aocad» M°- 
too other sixteen signatory powers, 
tut so far only Japan and Great fifth 
afn hare given full cousent, others 
tore consented nnder varying extreme ■
«strictions.
' The entente Powers, on their «ri, _

•n anxious to hare chins to toe. war, 
not only « a reservoir of men, but as
too biggest open trade market after .
the war. Already, under agreement princew Edmond Do Polignac 
Wtto local syndicates, headed by , ,
Preach and British residents, more Twe Otltofn Accused of
than 100,000 Chinese laborer» and ag -w-_______SSm^^tonTrreîr Auemptffig *• Dtltaod

oftow labüîrsto Britlih Gcvomment, J „„ mAJEITV TME kins V other «*pee‘<1”" „ wtvU>i **,,
flTwt,“rerJ ônTnchtlu C ---------------- J cONORATULAteS HAIG. H *«££2*

too Woor AtooS' fOT lnstance, tonlJ»r»l Mar. *-(***•* Ï ferndoe, Mar, «-King George S
Cl, °‘r ■rtifr^.ffv n ,3 spiring between Angnto lOW »nd De- N hM ml th„ following congre H

, Jf*23!c« m re?.tC, verober 191«, li defraud the British g, tulltorr telegram to «eld Mar- \
1*2*4^—MM,Gernlne In *meree,enl 01 I*'** ftore to ccmiec- N |lel g„ rwnglai Haig, com- H

tton with to. tocom.to. woTO latoto ^ uMaguydlMtoM to the -Brill* J
(ration comps if wor were deckmd. ^ÜrioîT’w’stolngton Merrm Stoner, J 3pîî« my admlr- Î

his sister, «W« ^ etlotl of the splendid work of J
S sll ranks under poor commend *,

Tbe’pftocro» also Is charged with J ^L.iMnim'iT Î London, March 2,-Tbo Gorman
pJSrétosTaffid.v.t sworn toby her ^ •^jeÜKÜSS'Si ï peror I. ..teeing ttom a revere chin,
before toe British vleeconrol to J Î^^SoT^rtUon. S ‘h.«f îiîeS!.T

Princess Kdmond De Pollrnnc. be- J SSmJn S£m5Sf‘ Î condition docs not esuse «xletT Out
sides s Paris home, has s residence *• toe Ptos of rompalgn. 7 U(t ku aoctore toetat on great eon-
tocmoirom Mr Bingw Hfd. to I/m $****W»*»****<

Publisher Would Welcome 
Some Shifting of Enormoun 
Financial Burden to Ameri-

Rebel Leaders Facing Defeat 
(Have Offered to Lay Down 
Their Arms.

As the debate proceeded tote the

ca.
Havana, Mar. 2—Pablo Drelier, a 

a friend of MiguelLondon, Mar. «-Lord Nortociifie. 
toe pobtieher, said In an address to
day before toe American Luncheon 
Club, that he had every assurance 
the British could finance the war, bnl 
that he would welcome some shifting 
of the enormous Unsocial borfiOE, and 
would be glad If America showed 
some of Its historic sympathy with 
Prams by bearing some of the crush
ing financial strain which bad been 
Imposed on her.

Lord Nortociifie 
certain the Alitas could win the war, 
but that for many sentimental rea
sons "I would like to see America to 
toe war, side by side with ns."

German, and 
Gomes, the rebel leader, was arrested 

with complicityhere today, charged 
in the plot to overthrow the govern
ment. The leaders of the revolt, ap
parently, facing defeat, today, offered 
to lay down their arras and guaran
tee the retirement of all military 
chiefs of the revolutionary crowd; If 
president Menocal would "preserve 
independence and liberty," and pre
vent American Interference In Cuban 

nn Friday. The final period of grace affairs." 
for sailing ships In the Atlantic ocean — r "
expired on March I. saysan announce. ARM,NQ QF U. S. 
ment by the German admiralty, which 
adds that from March 2 no spécial 
warning will be given any boats by 
submarines.

Imgert Duties.

guns.
For the second day since the begin

ning of the German unrestricted sub
marine campaign, no reports of any 
vessels having been sunk were Issued

HESS IS MCEO
m gmismï

also said he was

VESSELS EXPECTED.
Mrirtotto Fund Gets 13,376 from St

Jdhn.
The treasurer of toe Canadian 

patriotic Fund acknowledges tke re
ceipt of «8.376 from Si. John, per 
Frank B. West.

Washington. Mar. 3—Sariy this 
morning, after more than eight hour»' 
debate on the armed neutrality bill 
In the senate, leaders reported agree
ment for recess until ten a m. with 
out setting a time for s vote on the 
measure.

Arming of American ships to defy 
the German submarine menace waits 
only upon authority from congress, 
which probably will be given before 
another day peases. _

It became known tonight that Pres
ident Wilson 1» ready to give too 
order, and that the navy department 
has made Its preparations to begin 
equipping merchantmen for defense 
at a moment's notice.

U. 8. AMBASSADOR
CONFERS WITH PREMIER 

ANO ARTHUR J. BALFOUR.

British Statement.

London, March 2 - Further progress 
was made today by British troops 
north of Warlencourt and Baucourt, 
and northwest of Pulscux-Au-Mont*. 
says the official statement from the 
war office tonight. Ixx-al German at
tacks In the Ancre region were re
pulsed and as the result of the fight
ing the British captured 128 prisoner», 
three machine guns and four trench 
mortars.

The statement reads:
"Our troops made further progress 

today north of Warlencourt and east of 
Baucourt and northwest of Puisieux- 
Au-Monts. laical German attache 
made against our advanced positions 

of Gueudecourt end north-

mount temple s men

PRISONERS IN GERMANYTHE KA SHI
HAS A QUI e,M«treèlTMâ^n2.-Many Inquiries 

have been made respecting#» «fety 
of toe «WW of the Oaaqd&n Pacific 
steamship Mount Tempt*, which was 
recently torpedoed by a German mid- 
Of. It was officially announced here 
today by toe C. P. K. 88. I/d., that 
teledMPblc information bas been re- 
eeiTOd stating that cat*. Sargeant 
and «row, with the exception of on# 
Steward and two sailors, art enta 
and well, but as prisoners are Interned 
at Neu Btreliu. Tbe Canadians strip
ped were principally Ttoneroen end 
eU are reported safe.

OILERS AT OSmond Do JNdwnec, wed
northeast
west of I.lgny-Thlltoy early this morn
ing were repulsed with leases. As the 
remit of the fighting on the Ancre to
day we cairiured one officer, 127 men 
of other ranks, three mechlne guns 
and tour trench mortars.

"This morning our troops raided 
German trenches near A agree and (ta
lonne and northeast of loos, capturing 
23 prisoner». An enemy raiding party 
made an unsuccessful attempt last

ST. STEPHEN.
2—Walter HinesLondon, Mar. 

page, the American ambassador, h«l 
a long conference today with Arthur 
i. Balfour, the British secretary for 
foreign affairs, at the foreign office. 
Afterwards they both went together 

Premier Lloyd George at his

*81 Stephen .Merck 2 Fredericton 
curlers «toyed here today with toe foL 
lowing result:

official residence, where they remain
ed a long time in conference.
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FBI StE OF GEHHUUI 
RETIREMENT IS ENDED

OFmI
- ni ni l ' ' - I

HE
V

* : |>u» i •- v
Away Go the Crotches, Every 

Sufferer Made Well 
Quickly.________

•n* then you (mi - r I yar*...,
eet the congestion, reel it 

•thk la deeper and deeper till at lael 
* Wwhee the eore of the Joist or the 
heart of the mande effected

You wont star in pain with Nerrt 
line.—no one ever does Just try It- 
you will be amaxed el lie ma|i[W| 
power over pain, e power it gets from 
fee extracts end Juice* of certain 
rere herbe end roots It contains. It’s 
harmleea—any child can uee Nervt 
ttne. can rob It on for a sore throat, 
tor e bed coldt for stiff neck, for ear 
•«he. No femfly remedy half 8o use

rection. most Important to Oenede. 
tf the Danes end Hollanders ere un
able to ship their dairy products in 
their own vessels, or ere unwilling to 
take any risks at all.

In carrying on, London, the estab
lished business of provisioning Eng
land, there le a disposition here to 
turn, more and more, toward malting 
the Empire self-contained in the mat
ter of foodstuffs in peace or war. 
Canada profits at once tyy this, because 
she is the nearest of the overseas 
dominions, 1 and much less shipping 
is needed to bring her products to 
Britain than in the case of the other 
dominions.

London, March 3.—(By Stewart 
Lyon, special correspondent Canadian 
Preae).—London press and public men 
are confident that the military situa
tion is well in hand. The only ele
ment of uncertainty is the submarine 
warfare's effect on the food supply. 
The call for speeding up the mercan
tile shipbuilding is most insistent. 
It takes the place of the demands 
earlier in the war for men and muni
tions. The action of neutrals in hold
ing ship® In port have been the subject 
of inquiries and discussion in the 
House of Commons, and there may 
be further development» In this dl-

In Peril «I See Needy St 
Danger from Bomb 
Now at Liberty.

OM on Is usually afflicted with 
rheumatism. Very lew east fifty ea-Hub Line Rune Within One Thousand Yards of Bapaume 

and Enemy Has Typical Field Fortress.
cape Its tortures.

Many It heeds sad defoAm. Upon 
the countenances of others It marks 
the effect» of its awful suffering. Ner- 
vtltne will cure rtteumatlem. it takes 
the pain out of throbbing muscles and 
swollen Joints. It untwists gnarled 
knuckl 
surely.

Nerviline le not used internally. 
You Just rub it on—lots of hard rob
bing la required tor a minute or two,

/*
Copenhagen, March 2, via Loi 

Few more dramatic tales bar 
brought forth by fee war th 
story of adventure, hardship an 
at sea, short rations on land e 

I new danger from the sky whi 
I related by four professional 

Snapped up by the German 
In mid-ocean, they cruised aro 
days while the oommerce-de 
continued operations. Then the 
the voyage In the Yarrowd 
Swlnemiuende under such coi 
that they expected the ship’s 
to open and the vessel to s 
neath them at any moment.

They lived for more tht 
months In prison camps In G< 
On the meagre prison fare i 
by the German government,

I food parcels, which lighten th 
lions of existence of other p 

' • of war.

TSÜ
ground was in good condition, know
ing that the -British would have to 
pursue them When it was at its worst.

In occupying the evacuated terri
tory British patrols, time after time, 
have encountered isolated groups of 
German defensive troops, who were 
carrying out to the letter their in
structions to hold positions to the bit
ter end.

A staff correspondent of ,the Asso
ciated Frees, British headquarters in 
France, via London, Mar. 2—What 
may be termed the first stage of the 
German retirement plan on the Arrae- 
Somme sectors seems to have been 
about completed, and the Germans 
are making a definite stand. .Their 
line runs front Essartb, through 
Achiet-Le-Petit to about a thousand 
yards southeast of Bapaume. Along 
this line Is the Loupart Wood, situ
ated on high ground, which is a typi
cal German field fortress. The Ger
mans are not expected to yield this 
line until further pressure is brought 
to bear against them.

It dees this quickly and Ooquelln once wrote: "To make s 
work of art, a pointer has colors, 
a sculptor, clay, s poet, words.". ful.

AM dealers, or the CbUrrhoion* 
On, Kingston, Canada. And a tailor to make OUR 

KIND of Clothing requires 
cloth and BRAINS.

Come in and see how skill
fully he has combined the 
two in our new Spring Suite 
at $20, $22.50 and $25.

Some of these are designed 
specially for Young Men.

CERIMHI DECIDED E TO 
LIMIT U-BOIT WEE

Elm DBOBStS PUB 
TO AID HB SOLDERS

German Guards.
The remnants of those groups, 

when captured, have been loath to 
believe that their main armies had 
been withdrawn, declaring that they 
had no idea of the plans. One Ger
man who had been totally blinded by 
the British artillery fire was found 
In a shell hole Into, which he had 
crawled and remained for thirty 
hours, hoiring Ms comrades would 
find’ him. When told they had re
treated several mile® U) the rear the 
man broke down and cried bitterly.

The weather is the baffling element 
in the present situation. It cleared 
beautifully yesterday, with a distinct 
touch of spring in the air. but during 
the night the weather was below 
zero. Today the battle front 1*

k An Enormous Task.
Foreign Secretary Zimmerman Makes Statement m Raich- 

stag Regarding Negotiations wiJi the United States 
Through Swiss Legation.

Ottawa, Mar. 2—Representatives of 
the returned soldi era this afternoon 
met the parliamentary committee 
which is studying the problem of the 
returned eoldlecr. Oaptiaa Kenneth 
MavPlierson, Ottawa, and Major 
Ralph. Alberta, appeared for the re
turned soldiers. There was some dis
cussion of the attitude taken by the 
Ottawa organisation of returned sol
diers, which declined to accept a 
place which they would share with 
other soldier organizations. Hon.
Charles Murphy stated that in Win
nipeg and in some other places the 
organizations of returned soldiers had 
been willing to associate with soldier 
clubs and other organizations.

Want 125,000.
Mr. Murphy noted that the Ottawa 

returned soldier organization had re
cently carried on a campaign to get 
$25.000, and had collected $3,800, and1 
had secured the pledge of a lady to 
raise $1,400 a month. He wanted to 
know why such a large sum was 
wanted when the premises were 
given free.

"Mlet are not thinking of the pres
ent, but of. the future,” was the an
swer of Captain MacPhereon.

To a question as to why the orga
nization declined to interest itself in 
the case of returned men who are not 
members of the association, Oapt.
MacPhereon said that there was bet
ter chance of obtaining redress if 
complaints were backed by an orga
nization.

The association declines to admit 
men who have been discharged in 
Canada without 
though disabled
and the explanation of Captain Mac-'fact tliat such 
Pherson was that the association had helped from 

to draw the line somewhere.
Mr. Pardee said that he was un

able to see that there was less merit 
attached to a man who had enlisted 
for the purpose of going to the front 
and had broken down In Canada, than 
to the man who had broken down and 
been discharged in England, without 
having reached the trenches.

Major Ralph agreed with Mr. Par
dee. He said that In England he had

seen many men who had no intention 
of going to fee front if they could 
avoid dota* so. There had been not 
a few casualties Among the men in 
Canada. As to the men discharged as 
unfit. It was not the fault of the men, 
who had good Intentions, but the fault 
of the doctor who had passed them 
from civil employment into military 
service. âé believed that a good 
many of the returned soldiers would 
go on to fee lend if given a fair 
chance to mtfke c

Captain MacPhereon stated that it 
was proposed in the future to have a 
conference In Ottawa 
ttonal council of returned soldiers’ 
organization*.

50,000 Rejected.
Colonel Maclnnes, acting adjutant 

genera^, saftfc that 60,000 of thé men 
enlisted In Canada had been rejected 
before going overseas ; he_ did not 
know how many fed been 'discharg
ed in England.

To December 10,000 men hag been 
discharged overseas, including the 
wounded. Of the ten thousand, one 
thousand had been transfered to other 
services or had enlisted. A thousand 
of the ten thousand men were physi
cally unfit to have been sent to Eng
land at all.

Sir Herbert Ames said that cases 
had been brought to his attention of 
men who desired to go overseas, be
ing kept in Canada doing menial 
service. This seemed unfair. The 
reply of Colonel Maclnnes was that 
such men were dgfcg valuable serv
ice and releasing others for active 
service at the A

Sir Herbert a

Meantime the task of connecting 
up their new positions and building 
road® through the former ,No Man’s 
Land is prox ing an enormous one for 
the British, as all the Somme and 
Ancre presents an aspect more or 
less of liquid mud-, resulting from the 
week's thaw.

The Germans undoubtedly timed 
their retirement to coincide with 
spring conditions. In other words,
the Germans got started while the'shrouded in impenetrable fog;

Gilmour’s,68King$l^ ■ Bombs Fell Near Their
It Whey passed through four a< 

slacks on Karlsruhe, durlni 
• bombs Intended for the rallr 

tkro, rained on afl sides o 
camp. To cap the climax, th 
Ignorant until the last whetl 
were prisoners of war or net 
detention ; whether their gov 
was doing anything to obit

London, Mar. 2—-Reuter’s Amster
dam correspondent quotes a Berlin 
derfbatefo dealing with an address in 
die Reichstag by Dr. Alfred Zimmer
mann, the German foreign secretary, 
with regard to the reported negotia
tions between Germany and Denmark. 
Dr. Zimmermann said he consldeâtd 
steamship communication between 
Denmark and Norway unobjection
able, and added:

“We proclaimed the commerce bar 
rier against our enemies, but did not 
say that we would prevent communi
cation between neutrals. If vessel»

go from Denmark to Norway and 
there transfer foodstuffs to English 
steamers, then we trope each vessels 
will be sunk by our submarines If they 
enter our commerce barrier.

"Communications from Denmark 
to Aberdeen will be taken at a ves
sel’s own risk. 1 hope they too will 
be caught by the submarines.’’

Dr. Zimmermann concluded by 
promising a statement shortly which 
will convince all skeptics that Ger
many is serious with regard to her 
commerce barrier against England, 
and Is not Inclined to lessen It by 
concessions.

FOU MTU BUTTERYstart.

Ifl MAY NOT BE ENBED 
BEFORE ANOTHER YEAR

and form a na- I CAN A GOOD LITTLE MAI 
WHIP A GOOD BlMajor Evans Reports Gratify

ing Success of Campaign in 

Moncton—Major Morgan 

Here En Route to Sussex to 

Take Over New Duties.

By Robert Edgren 
I have a letter from a man 

•d in boxing.
‘Tv had a discussion wit 

friends of mine,” he writes, “a 
decided to leave the decision « 
It, or isn't it, a fact that a 
tie man can whip a good 
•very time they start?”

Well, friend reader, you’’ 
something this time. You’vi 
s question “touchin* on and t 
In' to” a modern heresy that i 
It .unsafe for a big man to f 
the street after sunset.

A few years ago it was an 
axiom of the ring that & gooc 
can whip a good little man. 
Jack Dillon, Bob Moha .am 
three other very excellent 1 
have been “cleaning, up” a k 
er commonplace heavyweigl 
Itt^B man with a spark of 
BtSrit in him has gone about 
ch\et thrown out and a ,ch 
shoulder looking for big me 

It lg a logical fact that a 
man can beat a little man 
equal skill and proportionati 
•very time. Let s' figure it 

Bantam Beat Meavywel 
Because Bob Fitzsimmoi 

middleweight champion of 
knocked out Jim Corbett, he 
champion, and because a i 
good mlddlewelghts since 
have beaten a few heavywel 
people have begun to think 
famous boast—the bigger th 
•arder they fall—proves tl 
man’s chance in a fight will 
man is slim.

But Fitzsimmons wasn’t 
man. He was a fighting t 
In weight, but over six fee» 
broad shouldered, having a 
traordlnary length, heavily 
and with exceptionally he 
and strong hands.

Also he wa9 marvelously 
a fighter—far more skilful 
bet or any of the other me

Gen. F. B. Maurice of Imperial Staff Gives His Views of Sit
uation—Says German Retirement in North France was 
Enforced.

WHOOPING COUGH
colosCHS

Y. M. C. A. BASKETBALL.
There were two Junior “A” Bible 

claw basketball games at the Y. M. 
a A. yesterday. In the first game be
tween the Mohawfta and the Victors 
the Mohawks won out by a score of 
6 to 2. The line up follows: 
Mohawk»

SPASMODIC
CAT

24
Major J. A. Evans, officer command

ing the 66th Overseas Battery, reach
ed the city last evening from Monc
ton, where he has been engaged in 
conducting a recruiting campaign in 
the interests of his unit Replying to 
an Inquiry from The Standard, Major 
Evans said that recruiting for the 66th 
had been brisk during the past-week. 
Four drafts of fifty men each have 
already left Woodstock, the latest 
draft being commanded by Lieut. 
Howard Grant of St. Stephen. M^r 
Evans went to Halifax last evenWg 
on militia business. . ' 7

Major Guthbert Morgan of this 
city, who ha» been, appointed to the 
command of Camp Sussex, reached! 
the city last evening from Frederic
ton. Major Morgan has been at the 
capital In connection with his duties 
as a company commander la the 
Kiltie®. The major will forego hie 
duties with Col. GuttiMe’s unit for 
the present and will leave for Sussex 
in the course of a few days to take 
over his new position. Hie many 
friends in tills city will extend genu
ine congratulations on the new mili
tary honors he has won..

«■ristim
A simple, safe and effective treatment avoiding 
drugs. Vaporized Creeolenc atops theparoayems 
of Whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic 
Croup at oaoe. It Is a boon to sufferers from 
Asthma. Thealr carry Ing the antiseptic vapor, la- 
haled with every breath,
makes breathing easy ; a _ ■
aoothes the sore throat 
and stops the cough,
■searing restful nights.
ItU invsraakk to aoiWs

London, Max. 2—The way may eas
ily extend over another winter as far 
as purely military factors are con
cerned, according to a statement by 
General Frederick B. Maurice, direc
tor of military operations for the Im
perial general staff, in an interview 
given to the Associated Press.

“1 see no indication of wrhat has 
been asserted,” said General Maur
ice, “that the Qènçnans are withdraw
ing at some places along the front i 
because of a des ht to force open 
fighting.

“Our raids on the Somme front 
gave us commanding positions from 
which our artillery fire was much 
more effective. The Germans, who 
are no. longer occupying snug and 
well constructed dugouts, are more 
than anxious to retire to a safer line. 
They also probably counted on mak
ing our preparations for an offensive 
over this ground abortive by giving 
up their front line and compelling us 
6o alter our plans.

"I have no patience with the idea 
that the Germans are at the end of 
their fighting resources. They are 
sJJU capable of and will put up a 
strong fight. From a purely military 
standpoint, I see no reason why the 
war should not go through another 
winter, but conditions outside the 
military zone may operate to end it 
sooner. How far the shortage of food 
in German) has affected the physique 
and morale, of the latest recruits I 
cannot say. but some deterioration 
from this cause is almost certain and 
will become more and more effective 
with the passage of time. In our 
armies I believe that we have the 
manhodd,- as well as the material su
periority, which will result in ulti
mate victory."

Victors
Forwards.

Lee. .. Oldfred 
SchofieldGilbert.

Centres.

Guards.
Potter.. .. .V . .. Robertson

............Copp

. .... Nase 
The second game was between the 

Iroquois and the Momuviis, and the 
former team cinched the game by the 
score of 9 to 2. A feature Of this 
game was the superb shooting of H. 
Webber. The line op:
Iroquois

J Curren.. .. • 
Primmer. ; t.1 descriptive I 

■OLE BY DlUWtn
ÏMSKLSi

laying gonç overseas 
In military service, htion to the 

not being 
patriotic fund.

Mr. Dpncàn.' Rose thought this un
flair in view jOf the flact that the men 
were makinglt possible for other men 
to got to the trenches.

Sir Herbert said that the patriotic 
fund was limited to benefit only men

-T3
The council of the Board of Trade 

met yesterday in the Board rooms and 
discussed a number -of matters, and 
placed themselves on record as being 
In favor of holding a "win-the-war"; Lewie.. .. ..
convention in either Montreal,or Tor- Jacobson............
onto at an early date to talk over! 
the whole situation and devise some IH. Webber.. .. 
effective plan of working to that end.1

The secretary was instructed to Bassen.. . 
write to the Department of Mines, IC- Webber
Ottawa, as to the scope of the actlv-_____ _

of the “Council for Scientific central point In the maritime 
end Industrial Research.” This ac-

Forced Retirement.
“This movement is a retirement 

forced! upon them. They do not like 
it any more than we did when, after 
the second bàttlè of Ypres, we had to 
retire some distance to strengthen our 
line. You may be sure that no army 
likes to retire, and therefore it is cer
tain that the Germans will make a 
determined effort somewhere to re
store their lost prestige. We are now 
merely gathering the fruits of our 
operations, the result of which is that 
from Arras to the Ancre a salient, 
decidedly dangerous to the German 
positions, has been established.

Monarchs
Forwards.

■ • - .. Fowler 
.. s .Bowman

Centres.overseas.
Major Ralph stated that in Canada 

the demand for returned men to take 
positions was greater than the supply

Guard».
Redding 
. Murrayof men.

itiesWhat The Women Of 
The Prairies Say

They*VVou!d Not Be Without 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills

MARRIED,
lion was taken with a view to having Inquire ImTïs'^^hlHUra'of^th» 
an early study and classification wooden ship building industry, and if 
made of fee mineral deposits of the possible formulate some plan of 
maritime province* and also to have, stimulating Interest in this tine.

WANTED—Party with Portable MW 
to saw two or three million laths. 
East Coast Lumber Co., Campobellot 
ti. B.

GRAHAM-McALEER — Married at 
Gaspereaux, Wednesday, February 
28, 1917, toy Rev. A. B. Chapman, 
B. A., F. Bruce Graham, of Marsden, 
Saak., to Margaret McAleer, of 
Gaspereaux/.a number of donations were reported 

at the meeting.
It was decided to send the sum of 

$H> to Oapt. George Keeffe, at Hali
fax, toward the purchase of an invalid 
chair for a member of B. Co., 26th 
Battalion, now in hospital In Halifax. 
The members of the chapter will take 
charge of the canteen at the Soldiers’ 
Club next week.

The hospital committee reported 
that regular visitations had been 
made and delicacies had been fur
nished daily to the men in Royal 
Standard ward.

It was decided to hold self-denial 
day at Easter time, and the money 
will be devoted to three very worthy 
objects, Belgian relief, navy and the 
returned soldiers’ fund.

ME MEETS 
Of ME 5TS1) 

CiTER 1.0. D. E.

i ? ï

MI- DIED.
Choose Marmalade 
Materials Carefully
Select fresh, clean-skinned Se ville or Mes sins oranges 
for their wholesome bitter zest, and spicy sweet 
oranges for their fragrance and flavor. Tell the 
grocer to send with them a bag or carton of

Mrs. Allen Always Keeps Them in the 
House Because They Cured Her 
Backache and Depression.

HOGAN—At liis residence, Main 
street, on March let, after a short 
illness of pneumonia,- Francis J. 
Hogan, M. D., leaving • wife, moth
er and three sisters to mourn.

Me., papers

Keystone, Alberta, Mar. 2.—
(Special)—“I would not be without
Dodd’s Kidney Pills In the house." (Boston and Portland,
That Is the statement made by thou- please cqpy.) 
sands of women living on the prairies. Funeral on Sunday, afternoon at 2.30 
They have learned from long expert- o’clock/ from his late residence, 349
ence that the old reliable Canadian Main street.
kidney remedy, Dodd’s Kidney Pills, LYON—In this city, on March 1st, 
is suffering woman’s best friend.

Among the latest to make this 
statement is Mrs. Saille Atien, a well- 
known resident here. Mrs. Allen says:
"I suffered constantly from a pain in 
my back and stomach and fcras much 
depressed. I tried different medicines 
but they did me no good. At last I 
tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills and they 
helped me at once. I always keep 
them In the house, and I would not be 
without them."

The woman who keeps her kidneys 
right escapes nine-tenths of the pain 
and suffering and depression to which 
her sex is heir. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
keep the kidneys right.

tuppose that Fitzshnn 
"beat the giant Jeffries, foi 
have beaten Jeffries in tt 
fight had he not broken t 
Fitzsimmons was e mi 
What welterweight would 
a chance against him?

Would Joe Walcott ha 
Tit atom mons? Not by 40 
oîW big man Walcott ev 
was Joe ChoynskI, and the 
of that fight was that Ch 
•too sick to go Into the rinf 
forfeit up and was forced 
protect it.

What lightweight woulc 
• chance to beat welterv 
cott? Only .Toe Gans, and 
Cans fought Walcott a 20-i

**-’

The monthly meeting of -Royal Stan
dard Chapter, I. O. D. E.t was held on 
Thursday at the chapter rooms, Ger
main street. The regent, Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith, occupied the chair, 
and a number of matters were dealt 
with.

¥

Lantic
Sugar

Edward John Lyon, In the 91st year 
of hie age, leaving » wife, one son 
and one daughter to mourn their 
loss.

Il

Funeral from his late residence 131 
Erin street, on Sunday afternoon at 
three o’clock. Friends and acquaint
ances respectfully invited to attend.

DRURY—At Montreal, March 2nd, at 
the age qf sixty years, Mary Louise 
Henderson, widow of Major General 
C. W. Drury, C. B.

Funeral at St. John, March 3rd, on 
arrival of the C. P. R. train from 
Montreal.

HENDERSON—At Montreal, March 
2, at the age of 60* year», Mary 
IxMiise Henderson, widow of Major 
General C. W. Drury, C. B.

Funeral at St. John, March 3rd, on 
arrival of C. P. R. train from Mont-

The secretary read some most in
teresting correspondence from the dif
ferent departments of overseas serv
ice to which the chapter had donated 
funds. The committee in charge of 
Pinafore” reported that everything 

was progressing favorably and a most 
successful production was assured.

The ladles in charge of the patri
otic chain reported progress and the 
chapter hope to raise by this means 
$1.000 toward paying for the motor 
ambulance now on order for the sick 
and wounded returned soldiers. H is 
expected1 that the other $1,000 needed 
for this object wlir be subscribed by Ottawa, Mar. 2—The 9.30 p.m. list 
interested Individuals, and the tvarl- Includes: Infantry, died—Haywanfr 
ous patriotic societies in the city, and Seerlee, Rkrhibucto, N. B.

)Berlin, March 2.—The Admiralty 
made the following announcement to
day:

"On March 1 expired the final per
iod of grace allotted for sailing ships 
In the Atlantic.. From, this date no 
special warning will toe given to any 
boats by submarines.” si5

Bringingft
the pure cane sugar which yon will find 
best for marmelade sod all preserving. On 
account of its very "FINE” granulation, — 
Leo tic Sugar dissolves instantly, making I 

• crystal clesnsyrnps end bright, firm jellies. -

RICHIBUCTO SOLDIER
DIES IN ENGLAND.

When you think of Typewriters— 
Think of "Remington." A. Milne 
Fraser, Jss. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock 
street. St. John, N. B. reel.

MARMALADE without weighing
SB°e lU hitter orange, and icres sweet orange» and add tiaras caps of sold

Don’t buy tugar by the '’quarter'» worth” V 
or "dollar's worth.” Buy Lantic Sugar in 
our full-weight sealed packages. Weighed, 
sealed and packed automatically a* the re
finery. No hand touchéf it tin your own.

The All-Purpose Sugar”

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The members of 8t John Council 

No. 937, Knights of Columbus, are re
quested to meet at 849 Main street, 
ot 2.15 o'clock 
March 4th, for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral of their lttie brother. 
Dr. Francis J. Hogan.

Regulation dress.

xJust Hone
Sunday afternoon.

quite do. In its warm, gem 
wOl be forgotten.

*01

<slew, Itt B. KANE, >Recorder.

'!< i.
FUNERAL NOTICE.

Members of Pioneer. Lodge. No. f, 
I.O.O.F., ore requested to meet In their 
moms, Germain street, on Sunday af
ternoon et 2 o r lock,, for the purpose of 
attending the fnngrsl of ttelr brother 

Edward John lyon.
Members of lister lodges era re- 

epectfnlly United to attend.
By order,

AVf * I51; 2 and 5-H>. Cartons 
10 and 20-lb. Bag. "

106
4

JOSEPH A. MURDOCK, 
JOHN H. LAND, N.O. toe. 8ec*y.:-;V
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In* him In » rushing fight by the use 
of .npertor hlght, reach and strength 
rather

MAINE POTATO MEN
ON ANXIOUS SEAT.

outpoint DUlon, and of course no

Fred*, W„.b 
could only dance and run until he waa 
hit once.

Looking hack over some of the old- 
time battles. I find plenty of evidence 
that a good small man hasn't a chance 
against a big man of euual skill. •

There was Tom Sharkey, a wonder
ful tighter In hie time, tough as whale
bone, a terrific hitter and absolutely 
the earnest man that ever swung a 
flore. A Sharkey of Jeffries' size 
would have beaten Jeff.

But Sharkey was Indie» shorter and 
20 or 30 pound-i lighter than Jeffries. 
He carried a rushing tight to the big 
fellow through 25 rounds. At the end 
Jeffries was unhurt, while Sharkey 
had two or more broken ribs and oth
er symptoms of a battering that prac
tically ended his lighter career. The 
Mg man won because he was bigger 
oSd for no other reason.

Kid McCoy knocked out Tommy 
Ryan. He wasn't superior to Ryan In 
skill, but he was taller, longer in 
reach and heavier.

■eaten by One Blew

That’S it! Clean and A nai 5 1U —Pree from Dust
i •ny lmprec-

r torn superior skill.
OutCIssssd From ths Start 
i Fitzsimmons knocked out Jack 

Dempsey In 01 rounds. While both 
were mlddteweigils Fitzsimmons had 
every advantage in hW, reach end 
strength. Dempsey, the famous “Non
pareil.*’ was outclassed from the first 
round to the last end took a terrible 
beating from a bigger and stronger

I!sumBob nWL SEVERE EMEItE
Bangor, Me., Mm*, t— Reports from 

Ottawa that Canada, had virtually de
cided tn, prohibit the exportation of 
potatoes from Canada, caused consid
erable concern today among Aroos
took county shipper» who have stored 
just across the border. One HoulSm 
dealer, It was said tonight, has $36,- 
000 worth of potatoes stored at Wood- 
stock, N. B. Many others have stock 
In New Brunswick.

)
in Partais** Nearly Starved In German Prison and in 

Danger from Bombs, Four of Yarrowdale'a Men are 

Now at Liberty.

curPrank Erne, cleverest of lightweight 
champions, fought Rube Ferns, welter
weight champion and no match for 
Brae In sklN. Ferns knocked Brae out 

Willard knocked out Soldier Kearns, 
then a very dangerous heavyweight 
with a single right-hander on the chin 
In the seventh round. Kearns had 
landed heavy blows on Willard, but 
the giant’s size and strength enabled 
him to resist their shock and show 
no effect, 
was enough.

No, the Dillons and the Mohas and 
their kind may beat a lot of much big
ger men of Indifferent class.

But they never will step Into Wil
lard's ehoes, for the whole history of 
the ring proves that a good big man 
can beat a good little man nearly ev
ery time. And If the difference In size 
is great enough—every time!

Sealed Packets Only - Never in Bulk
BLACK - MIXED - NATURAL GREEN

release, or whether the United •States 
had not already entered the war.

Dr. Snyder, until recently a member 
of the health department ol New 
York city, was captured aboard the 
British ship Voltaire, the first ship to 
be captured by 
was returning'
France. Mr. Zaforlskle was the veter
inarian on the steamship Mount 
Temple, a Canadian horse transport 
which lost three men from shell Are, 
Dr. Davis and Mr. McKim were on the 
White SUr liner Géorgie.

Confined In Hold.

Copenhagen, March 2, via (London*.— 
Few more dramatic tales have been 
brought forth by the war than the 
story of adventure, hardship and peril 
at tea, short rations on land and the 
new danger from the sky which was 
related by four professional men. 
Snapped up by the German raider 
In mid-ocean, they cruised around for 
days while the commerce-destroyer 
continued operations. Then they made 
the voyage in the Yarrowdale to 
Swlnemuende under such conditions 
that they expected the ship’s seams 
to open and the vessel to sink be
neath them at any moment.

They lived for more than two 
months In prison camps In Germany, 
On the meagre prison fare provided 
by the German government, without 
food -parcels, which lighten the condi
tions of existence of other prisoners 

• of war.

BUY HOME PRODUCTS
One punch from Willard

BINDERS AND PRINTERS. Ithe raider, while he 
to America from tV. A. MUNKu

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129

WorkModem Artistic 
—by Skilled Operator»— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
i

IISthe McMillan press,
98 Prince Wm. 8L : : ’Phone M 2740John L, Sullivan a powerful big 

already nearly wrecked by dissi
pation, fought little Charlie Mitchell, 
a perfectly conditioned and much( 

They were taken on board the raid- smaller man, to a draw. They fought 
er and confined In the hold during in soft mud and Sullivan became so 
the chase of each successive prize, exhausted that after a time he stood 
wondering anxiously whether the tor still and turned to face Mitchell as 
tended victim would show fight and the Englishman skipped around him 
perhaps send the raider to the bottom, looking ofr' openings. Had Mitchell 
Each of the three ships from which been exhausted Sullivan would have 
the Americans wae Uken was shelled, run over him and knocked him out. 
There was no loss of life except in In their second fight Fitzsimmons 
the case of the Mount Temple, on closed both of Jeffries «yes, broke his 
which three Canadians were killed, cheekbone end hie noee »bd l«»ened 
The Mount Temple. In addition to all o< hi, teeth and was 
Mr Zabrlekle, had on hoard two Am- Fitzsimmon. smashed three k”'*ckle" 
erlcan horse foremen, McGreet and of hla rl«ht hand trying to knock Jett 
Glennon, of Boeton. Mr. ZabrtsUe out. end buckled his left.

ignorant until the last whether they gays that there were «t least two A»hand over to Jeff's 
were pnsoners of war or neutrals In Americana among the crew of the malned of hie left hand over to Jeffs 
detention ; whether their government Mount Temple who signed as Cana 
was doing anything to obtain their dians to save trouble.

BAKERS. ELEVATORS■4- We manufacture Electric Freight,
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb 
ere, etc.

8T. JOHN BAKERY Wait-'lattering to 
the Origine

Standard Bread, Cakea and Paltry. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

-Phone M 2148. Beginning C. S. 8TEPHENSON A CO. 
St. John, N. 8.21 Hammond Street.

3ut Imitation. Only Disappoint EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sues.
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St. St John.

IZZARD S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Stores.

'Phone M. 1980-11

here are many Imitations of thh 
eat treatment for coughs, colds 

bronchitis and
Borros Fell Near Them.

kfbey flassed through four aeroplane 
stacks on Karlsruhe, during which 
bombs Intended for the railroad sta
tion, rained on all sides of their 
camp. To cap the climax, they were

Of an advertising section 
which, it is hoped, will 
shortly grow Into some
thing worth while, and In 
which

oup, 
looping cough, 
hoy 
ive some Bale 
l the merits of 
e original, but 

should be 
membe red 

they 
re like It

usuallyh 142 Victoria St.,

GIBBONS’ QUALITY LOAF

Pure, Clean and Wholesome, 
Eats Like Cake.

184 Metcalf Street -Phene, M «5421.

FURS AND HATS.
A Special bur Sale—Entire 

Stock at Discount Prices.
F. S. THOMAS,

The Standard 
Will Advocate

jaw Jeffries hit him once and knocked 
Fitz cold. Fitzsimmons had land- fiatpoor

ed hundreds of blows, doing terrible 
Jeffries needed to land aly.execution, 

only one.
Kid Carter, a middleweight, beat Joe 

Walcott repeatedly. He wasn't Wal
cott's equal in skill .but he was a hard, 
straight hitter and had » long reach.

Young Corbett knocked out Terry 
McGovern—being the first and only 
fighter to perform that feat. Corbett 
was above the featherweight class—a 

- - . . . ...i lightweight
above, and only a barely possible j Jjm Corbett knocked out Charlie 
chance at that. Five classes above MltcheU in three r0unda, overwhelm- 
that chance would be absolutely wlp- ____________ _______

a chance with Gans? McGovern, per
haps, who could whip all the other fea
therweights In the country with ease. 
But it would hâve been barely an out
side chance at the best If Gans want
ed to win.

CAN A GOOD LITTLE MAN
WHIP A GOOD BIG MAN?

’Phone M 1274539-545 Main St.,

“G. B.” HARNESS.By Robert Edgren 
I have a letter from a man Interest- CHOCOLATES We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.by means of hlgh-cflaas 
cartoons and written ar
gument. the purchase by 
all our people ofr

ed in boxing.
'Tv had a discussion with some 

ifrlends of mine,” he writes, “and we’ve 
decided to leave the decision to you. Is 
It, or isn't it, a fact that a good lit
tle man can whip a good big man 
every time they start?"

Well, friend reader, you’ve asked 
something this time. You've put me ed °ut- _ ... T„_
a question “touchin* on and appertain- c»uld any one possibly figura erry 
mto" a modern heresy that le making f^cOovemhaving a ehancatohwt Jim 
It unaafe for a big man to go out oncles’ The Idea is obviously ah-

tbeA,tewetvo«,eragonntw.»an accepte,! To bring it down to modern times,

can whip a good Utile man. But since to 8.flEht i. williams
jack Dillon, Bob Moha And two or one In a billion! To flptro Wiliams 
throe other very excellent little men beating a man as big as Willard Is 
have been "cleaning, up" a lot of ratio u“e^ ™l°“a mt|e rldlculous 
„ commonplace he8^e^,Uig‘h't*^ to think of a featherweight, light- 

t in him 'has goto about with his «fight, welterweight or mlddlevreight 
t thrown out and a .chip on his *^”8 8 <*“C!h'^“IJ Ï5Î' beâ

“ 5» Æ =
man can beat a little man of exactly ,lcT^™ld8.U^ “i*- nm nearly 
enuai eJaMn”x“Ld ^d e“.ly

•very tima beat milon. and probably little Dll-
sSS’bTŒÏ, when Jon wouldn't he able to gtwHttWr 

middleweight champion of the world, ting ronge of thsilrotte champion.
knock,* “b^‘t'ah“VwyVe‘«,t Battlingtevinsky, to pound, heavier 
champlon and tecanse a tew very can outpoint DHlon with-
good mlddiewelghts since his time ^  ̂ M|ke olblwnei w
have beaten a few hea j g . pou;idg lighter, but much more skit-
^u.r.ïïhê bwj.r“ro r..: “-‘Lrrrmar be ab,e
•arder they «a*-**"»»»»»» ‘"sut Lev,”ky take. '..Me risk of he- 
man » chance In a fight with a smaller ^ knocked out whlle D,Hon wi„
m But’ Fitzsimmons wasn't a small need 0n'yt “,5,“.T.» timed ïïowto 

He was a fighting freak, light ‘̂e T. J^n.n, *“

Jack Britton, welterweight cham
pion, would have little chance to even

One Claes Above, Perhaps
The best man In each class might 

have-a possible chance to land a win
ning punch on the man In the class

Th- Standard of Quality 
. in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,W This is a fac- 
simile of the 

r package hearing 
portrait and signature , 

rtf V W r*Wg» M.D

9 and 11 Market Square.
'Phone Main 448.

Home Products 
As Opposed to 
Imported Goods

MACHINE WORKS.GANONG BROS. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

NOYES MACHINE CO.
Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 

parts) made at short notice. 
Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies alw^e 
on hand.

Nelson St.—Look for the Sign.

CONTRACTORS.
E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
1 102 Prince William Street.

This will be a valuable 
advertising opportunity 
for manufacturers and 
others. For full informa
tion as to terms, etc.. 
call Main 1910.

Phone Main 1742.
J. FRED WILLIAMSONae

<’hV
CUSTOM TAILOR. MACHINISTS AM) ENGINEER, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. 6.
’Phones: M-229; Residence M-2268.

(Successor to Butt & McCarthy)
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

FRED T. WALSH.
’Phone M-2381-21.68 Germain St.

R. A. CORBETT, 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

’Phone H. 1974.

PHOTOGRAPHS.ACCESSIBILITY FRED J. McINERNEY, 
Custom Tailor.

21 Dock Street. 
Phone M 2300.

Your family aud friends want your 
Photograph.
COME NOW.Both the Series “18” FOUR and the Series 

“18” SIX Chassis are the evolution of four years’ 
experience and concentrated study.

Mechanically, these cars have been improved, 
refined and perfected, until today 
the Chassis represents the finest piece' of motor 
car mechanism on the market. This continuous 
study, based on the experience of 250,000 owners, 
is manifest in simplified design and wonderful ac
cessibility. You can easily get at every part of 
the Studebaker car for adjustment or for inspec
tion.

THE REID STUDIO,A. E. TRA1NOR, 
Custom Tailor

(Success to E. MCPartland.) 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed 4. Repaired.

Goods Called For and Delivered.
72 Princess St. .. Tel. Main 1618-41.

ROBERT M. THORNE, Corner Charlotte and King Streets,
St. John, N. B.Carpenter and Builder.

Estimates cheerfully furnished, 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed toi 
out all Wind and Dust around ;

we believe that

EVERYTHING NEW 
IN

PHOTOGRAPHY
THE CONLON STUDIO.

’Phone M 1669-21

In weight, but over six feet tall, very 
broad shouldered, having arms of ex
traordinary length, heavily muscled 
and with exceptionally heavy wrists 
and strong hands.

Also he waa marvelously skilful as 
a fighter—far more skilful than Cor
bet or any of the other men he whip-

keep
Windows and Doors.
Office, 1141-2 Princess 6t. ’Phone 2479

jas. Mclennan,
Tailor

90 Union Street, W. E. 
Phone W. 154-41.

101 King St., ::
R. DUNHAM,

Electrical Installation 
Contractor,

It is distinctly the “Owner's car"—distinctly 
the car for the owner who likes to take care of 
his own car. The design is so simplified, the 
function of each part so obvious, and the detail 
so easy to get at, that you can very soon under
stand your car and learn to know it, and especially 
so when you arc taught by the Systematic Service 
System, which every Studebaker Dealer has e*- 
lablished for Studebaker owners.

PORK PACKERS.
G. B. TAYLOR,M. T. COHOLAN, 

Merchant Tailor, 
681 Main St. 

Phone M. 2348-11
EDWARD BATES

Lard, Sausages, Sugar Cured 
Hams and Bacon.

For sale at all grocers.
Taylor’s and take no other.
Factory. 220 Bridge St.

Pork,uppose that Fitzsimmons could 
beat the giant Jeffries, for he might 
have beaten Jeffries in their second 
fight had he not broken both hands. 
Fitzsimmons was a middleweight. 
What welterweight would have had 
a chance against him?

Would Joe Walcott have beaten 
FHylmmons? Not by 40 miles! The 
©trfF big man Walcott ever whipped 
was Joe ChoynskI, and the plain truth 
of that fight was that ChoynskI was 
•too sick to go into the ring, but had a 
forfeit up and was forced to fight to 
protect it.

What lightweight would have had 
a chance to beat welterweight WaV \ 
cott? Only .Toe dans, and at his best j 
Gans fought Walcott a 20-round draw’, j

’Phone W 366-31Fairvllle PlateauV. Ask for

#7 BRASS AND COPPER. 'Phone 2177
Form the habit of giving the teeth 
a thorough antiseptic cleansing 
every night and morning with

A. L. FLORENCE A CO., 
Wholesale dealers In Copper, Brass, 
Rubber. Lead, etc; also all kinds of 
Wool and Cotton Rags. We pay the 
highest prices for straight cars of 

description, the only 
of waste paper in maritime

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.
Special attention given to altera

tions and repairs to houses and

80 Duke 8t.

POWERS & BREWER,
10/ ......... .. Wm. St.,

’Phone M-967.

-Made in Canada-
40-H. P„ FOUR .....................
50-H. P., 7-Passenger SIX .

F.O.B. WenterriU.

$1295Colvertis
NtCARPOlTgy

Tooth Fowder

1595 iron of any 
graters
provinces. Inquiries promptly replied

’Phone M 786
St. John, N. B.

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED, 
St. John Dealers.

E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager.

KANE & RING,
General Contractors, 

85 1-2 Prince William Street. 
-Phone M 2709-41.

GRANT & AoRNE, 

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 
’Phone Main-2446.

to.
Reed’e Point Warehouse.

St. John, N. B.Ymtr Druggist tells It—lit. mStx.
F. C. CAL Y SR T é CO.(ofMatte kstttr, Eug.\ 

349, Dsrchssttr Strsst U'ttt, MontnaL
’Phone M 2156-11.

Head Office, Ottawa, Ont.

Bringing Up Father
i talk to you L

UMTIL I’M TIRED 
eOT VVHKT COOD 

1 DOES» IT DO- ,

DO -too REALIZE YOU ARE 
SHORTENING "YOUR, DAYS 
BY STATIfK OUT THE 
VAY -YOU DO? ç--------------

YOU TALK 
AS» MUCH 
AS» EVER :

ILL BET YOUVE 
BEEN DRlNKINO 
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wrote: “To make a 
painter haa colora, 
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d see how skill- 
s combined the 
ew Spring Suite ' 
50 and $25.
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Young Men.
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BRISK
(STB BUTEHY
Reports Gratify- 

i of Campaign in 

-Major Morgan 

oute to Sussex to 

New Duties.

ans, officer comtnand- 
»rseas Battery, reach
evening from Monc- 

tias been engaged in 
cruiting campaign In 
his unit Replying to 
The Standard, Major 
recruiting far the 66th 
hiring the past week, 
fifty men each h&va 
Dodstock, the latest 
imanded by XJeuL 
f St. Stephen. M^r 
Halifax last evenmg

f th lart Morgan of__
©en» appointed to the 
imp Sussex, reached! 
enlng from Frederic- 
■gun has been at the 
ction with hhi duties 
commander la the 

hajor will forego hla 
l. Guthrie's unit for 
will leave for Sussex 

f a few daya to take 
position. His many 

;ity will extend genu- 
ons on the new mili
tas won.

rty with Portable Mill 
three million laths, 
her Go., Campobellot
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Zthroat.backHome Treatment Bulletin 
Issued in N. Y. City— 
What to do for Catarrh. LIE BOspeedily re- the Contributions Received 

by Hie Honor the Lieuten
ant Governor. — The Ex
penditures.

tourItérait by a 
times a day ol
syrup <j| _____
quarter pint hot water to which 
has been added one ounce of Par- 
mint (double strength) which can 
be had of most druggists tor about 
seventy dire cents. We know ol 
nothing mote certain In pointing 
to removing the eause of catarrh, 
and In cases where partial deaf
ness has been caused by this ail
ment, to complete enjoyment of 
yrhat Is callpd good hearing than 
the method of constitutional blood 
correcttoo—eurely every family 
should know this, and you can aid 
by clipping this article and pass
ing the information on to those 
who need It,

Any druggist can supply you, or 
a bottle will be sept on receipt of 
76<x, postal note pr mosey order. 
Address International Laborator
ies, 74 St. Antonie St, Montreal, 
Canada.

Isugar to one-
The New York City Life Ex

tension Institute Is undertaking a 
splendid work of Instructions for 
home treatment in Its recent

Aperient, Laxative er Purgative to
Dr. Landry Charged with Having Refused Permission for 

Mr. Dugal to Speak in French in the House—Bordage 
l.opkmg for a Portfolio—Friande of Mr. Dysart Want 
Cabinet Rank to be Given Him.

Rle* Water la a
aad la prescribe» by the leaâta* phyewane. j
Rise Purgative Water Is a ash. aura and efficient «aline velar which 
never gripes, never nanuatea, never weakens. Insist on getting the 
genuine. ON SALS EVERYWHERE.
National Drug a Chemical Company of Canada, Ltd., St John, N. B.

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces. 1

stood the <Sst OT

‘Things to do for a Cold* Bulle
tin which may be summarised 
thus:

J. Bacon Dickson, ol Fredericton, 
private secretary to His Honor Lieut 
Governor Wood, has Issued a supple
mentary statement of the contribu
tions to the Trafalgar Day fund, sa

|Steamer Tritonian,Thirty-minute foot hath, 
hot Move the bowels, gargle 
throat if sore. If severe pain and 
high fever lose no tlsje In calling 
a physician.

Prominence has been given to 
the above in this article for the 
purpose of emphasising the growth 
of the movement for authoritative 
home treatment of common Ills, 
and to get your attention. Most 
colds and coughs, as well as 
catarrh accompanied b.y foul 
breath, Inability to smell or taste, 
constant hawking and raising of

from Halifax to L 
and British Barb S

motion that Mr. Dugal should be heard 
In the French language. Neither did 
they say as they might have done, that 
French members had been frequently 
permitted to address the house in their 
native tongue. The whole Intention 
of such slanderers was to create the 
impression that Dr. Landry, one of 
the best types of the Acadian race 
in New Brunswick, was not willing 
to do justice to a compatriot who dif
fered from him in politics. Anybody 
who knows anything about the rules, 
practice and procedure of the legisla
tive assembly knows that Mr. Dugal 
could not have spoken in French had 

member opposed his doing

Special to The Standard.
Buctouche, March 2.—English-speak

ing supporters of the provincial op
position in this county are rather dis
gusted that the opposition party car
ried «niy a few seats outside of the 
counties controlled by the French vote. 
It is known beyond doubt, however, 
that there is too much truth in the 
Bt John Standard’s expose of the 
methods which were employed by 
French opposition candidates and 
speakers to arouse their compatriots 
against the Murray government with 
respect to matters entirely foreign to 
provincial politics. Reports from bi. 
Anne? RleMbucto Village. Richibucto 

St Louis and other 8ectlon®* 1 
entirely French, are to the effect that 
the isenes raised were a vote for the 

vote tor ! .miner In

I well as a statement of the expendl- Lansdowne, Feb.
6th, tMT.. ,. «. 2,886.83 

To cash paid, com
mission on cheeks 

27,346.61 To cash paid adv 
Using In

' Bssvers.
Copper ... 91 «4 87 262 8714 
Scott . ... . 102' 81 102 m 9814 
Maxwell . . . »S 96 93 288* 961-3 
McKtel . . S3' 90 >4 ,262 '2714 
Carleton . . 71 94 94 269 ] 1114

ilk,

------- rr—— -. ■
The Ocrmwi Raider.

Marçh 2.—The JUnert- 
» reached Copenhagen, 

say that the German n$Mer% the 
Puehme, commanded by Berg.

t!
turcs. The various Items follow:

Receipts.
Amount previously accounted .80

Washington, Mar. 2—1for I ports ot the sinking of 
bark Oalgorm Castle am 
did son Hoe freight stem 

| tea, both with American» 
of whom are missing, we 
by the state department 
Consul Frost, at Queens 
reports in part follow:

The British bark Galg. 
Queenstown from Buenos .

Received from Province of 
Brunswick ....

Received from Methodist Sun
day School, Hoyt Station ..

Received frbin St. Andrew's 
Church, St. John .. .. ....

Received from St. Rose's Ro
man Catholic Church, Fair- 
ville .. .

Received from St Peters 
Church, St. John North .... 36.00

By Interest .. ..

.. .. 2,600.00 43.28

19407.41 90.807.412.15

8.60 LOCAL BIPIING Copenhagen, 
cans who have.... 10.00“Carry On” comrades, and given military burial.

William Morris. Harry Lauder’s Am- Mr. Lauder was appearing in Three 
cricau manager, has received a letter Cheers, a revue, at'the Shaftesbury, 
from Tom Vallance, the comedian’s London, and for some days following 
brother-in-law. containing further de- his son's death the performances were 
tails of the death of Mr. Lauder’s son, canceled. On the night he returned 
Captain John louder. He was shot to Ms role aad the revue was re- 
through the body by a’sniper while on sumed he was given a great ovation 
a round of Inspection of a section of by an audience In which there were 
the British trenches in France on the many soldiers: One of the songs is 
morning of Thursday, Dec. 28. He called The Lads Who Fought and Won, 
died Instantly, and his body was car-.j and In telling of the.occasion the Bon
ded behind the lines by one of his don Express said; ' ‘

:

In the City Msgue last night on 
Black's alleys the Sweeps captured 

s'“ three petals tram the Beavers. The 
«cote» follow:

Sweeps.
Mclhreen . . 86 84 108 271 92 24 
Jenkins ... 94 114 82 290 96 24 
Ftisbay, . . . 89 SO 109 288 98

. 94 91 126 210 108 14 
BnWvan . . 84 91 07 272 90 24 

447 471 61» 1438

malts, attacked by sub
pjn.i Feb. 27th, seven!: 
weat eeuthweet of Bull I 
Americana aboard. Two i 
balloted William Johns» 
street. New York, aged nl 
David Walker, negro. On 

, Va. a*ed thirty.”

» even one
so. but his fire-brand friends to every 
French section of the province sought 
to make a martyr of him because of 
this incident .and that any many other 
such issues helped to fire the heather 

the Ill-advised Acadlans of this

CASTOR IAExpenditures.
To draft £i,600 for

warded to Lord 
Lansdowne, Dec.
1916 .................. .. ..$7,160.00

To draft £664-4-0 
forwarded to Lord

% For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Yfcars
Always beam " 

the
Signature of

r^Teetlou am, gainst com 
acription among the young men of 
French origin. among

A "erdage of St Lent.

”oc ,D*, ted ,0 -prak in the lesls- déclara that there Is no reason why 
Dugr.l attempts o ^ he ho would not make a good member ol

0,„vn™ , ;a Charge, against the the new government from this county.
5" v,. nXstag and the speaker,On the other hand supporters of Al_ . , , .
vT’ his aVeution to the pro-?- liaon Dysart, the English-speaklnj^
had cal ed his •f^memhera were member of the opposition trio from 
„C0 of the House that»» ^ I-ac. tl„3 rom„y. are quietly putting forth 
espected to «*»* “ s#d I'.Ls claims to a seat in the new ad-
dy ;,a:- M, (VutaVst getting ministre,fon. The latter point ou
lesis.e., upon *• p French: and that James Barnes was a member of 
permission to W»* two ^ Uu. Robinson cov eminent that went
that If it bad > _ Mr Dugal out of odee la IMS and that Hop. Dr.
llslt srcakhK ‘ , assent- Landry has ’.ten the government rep-
could no: 'v*";,r"B6<Vhe slander- resentative in Kent from that time 
Win Ms c."n'“STit was !.. V. D. till the present. Such people claim 
era did net L gtewart | tbst it is now nrsir. the turn of an
Tilley ot bL h^neoavernment support- English-speaking ivemher to be Kent’s 
of Chatham, both^go ,h0 representative in the government,
ors, who had moveci a u ^v^%^WAWvi-v-uvi^wv^vx-. -<wvvvvv\.'vvvvvy

The Tritonian,r The second reads:
"Donaldson freight lln< 

2.848 tone, Halifax to Ltv> 
general cargo and horse* 
without wanting 11.36 p.m 
west of Dingle, Feb. 26. 
missing from crew ot 
American, John Murphy, 
neer, saved-. Weather he

• ■•>'V ' 
y . t •mm ; >•-. ' * ’> iT!,:v- ly swell, dense darkness,

B8SS!
no lights ebown. Master
approaching ship, striidn 
bow. Ship abandoned thi 
but did not sink.

"Boat» stood by unt 
patrol aarrtved, five a.m. 
her to 7.30 &jn., when she 
marine never sighted.

“Mate’s boat not hear 
llevett to have been, lost 
boat rescued by eteam b 
Qroes. Boats were In in 
ger. Submarine offered n 
carried neither «un nor v

r »■ tfig;

INMAI IN -rx

mWOMEN’S AILMENTSGERMANR’S sub
marine PROPOSALS.
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Come From The Heart And 
Nerves. , attempt to escape.”:V,oV1 -hi»:

/.v:
March 2.—The disclosure ----------------

Herman plot in America con-, Young girls budding Into woman- 
the chief theme in the news hood who suffer with pains and head- THE CURLIN 

CONTESTS
London,

of the 
tinues
and editorial columns of the news- relies, and whose face is pale and 

The Westminster Gate tie. blood watery, will find MUburn's Heart 
• fantastic and Nerve Pills build them up. 

villany.” says : i Women, between the age8 of 48 and
Tt has all the clumsiness, all the f>0, who are nervous, subject to hot 

malice and shallow cunning of the flushes, feeling of pins and needles, 
machinations of the same kind smothering feeling, shortness of 

that we disclosed in Egypt, India and breath, palpitation of the heart, etc.. 
Ireland It is thoroughly character- are tided ever thi<* trying time of 

of’ the apostles of kultür, and of their life by the use of this remedy, 
the Kaiser, who I» the protector of Milbum's Heart snd Nerve Pill. 
Islam and Inciter of holy wars by hsve a wonderful effect on a woman’, 
eastern races against Europeans. It system, making pains and aches van- 
" tiso characteristic that they are h*. bringing color to the pale cheek
not even able to keep their plots to 6 *° 'h<“ .S .. . , ,

. ,iiopnvprnii ha. i Tho old, worn out, tired out, lan-
themselves, bu . , guid feelings give place to strength
lore they hsve begun, with the tncrlm- ^ v, Md !|fe aglUn seems Itle
tnattng documents upon them. living.

Hun Machination.. Mrs. Alfred Winter, Castor, Alta.,
The German document, the Gazette nnm. .., woald llke ev,ry woman 

will show Americans t ia er" fc>bo Is suffering from nerves or heart 
many’s machinations and ambitions, trouble t0 kn<)W how much Mllburn*» 

confined to Europe, Asia and

Wearing Rubbers during the Spring Months 
of Slushand Wet Saves more than thçir 

Cost and Protects the Health as well

papers, 
which brands the plot as £\

NEWCi1 ^Newtastlei March 2.—1 

^contest for the Treen cui 
••week. The games to < 
rfoUowe:
p^.V.Dalton.... 15 W. A.

16 Ojas. D
3d. Dalton......... 21 G. P. I
r. R. MoKnight. 19 A. A. D

For the Brown <

istlc -r; ;

It is only recently that the high retail prices 
most commodities are being felt The higher 
cost of living as a result of the war, is now mani
festing itself in EVERY walk of life.
Shoe dealers throughout Canada must $tot more for our 
rubbers than during the past few years. The cost of pro
duction has been steadily increasing and the dealer’s expense 
of doing business is greater.
To-day crude rubber is fully one-third higher than before the 
war, and doubled freights, abnormal insurance and the war 
tax Have made it more expensive laid down at our factories. 
Other materials, including cottons, cashmerettes, jersey,, 
linings, dyes and chemicals cost on an average 75% more. 
Labor, too, is away up,, and so scarce that there is difficulty 
in keeping up a normal production.
The increased prices of our rubbers—small indeed compared 
with other articles of wearing apparel and of food—have been 
made imperativeby the steadily growing cost of manufacturing.

of 3

First Series.
. M.Maltby...l5 RobL C 
oe. Jardine,....14 J. R. Li 
. Russell

<
75says,

.18 R. W. < 
Second Series 

,7. Jardine,.... 24 Robt. Bi 
r. Russell.
J. Russell 
J.H.Sargeant.16 T. M. M 

Third Series. 
P. Russell..... 14 J. Jardi 
J. Russell

39
UlHeart and Nerve Pills have helped 

me. For two years I kept a hired 
girl, and was doctoring all the time. 
After having taken four boxes of your 
pills I am able to do all my own 
work. I would especially recommend 
them 6o women between 40 and 50, as 
at that time they are more liable to 
be far from well. One of my neigh 
bors knows how they helped me, and 
she Is now using them."

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c.. or three boxes for $1.25, at all 
iealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by THE T. MILBURN CO. 
'.TMITED, Toronto. Ont.

are not
Africa. It shows them what la her 
real estimate of the Monroe doctrine, 
and how far she would respect it if 
victory should give her the oppor
tunity of flouting it. . • 
and stupid as this document is. there 
could hardly he more explosive mat
ter packed into the short space, or 
so much warning offered in a few 
words, to Americans of what is at 
stale for them In the European war."

O-j■ <! ; IS Ov E w .21 G. G. St< 
15 Don. Cr

GRANBY
RUBBCR

CO.£0 #Clumsy
1Jacques Cartier 16 J. H. Si

Father Dixon C
Final.

rt1. Russell......... 13 J. Russ*,

h?;- METHODIST NLT. GEN. SMUTS
The Methodist Monthl 

l Newfoundland, of Febru 
■with it the annual greet 

Containing photo cuts of 
fMoorfe, president of the 
[of the late Rev. George 1 

v. Jabez R. Saint, with 
latter’e attractive lot 

Broad Cove. The churv. 
,arid parsonage at Black I 
school hall, Adam's Cove 
circuit, has all capaciou. 
ebown. The Black Head 
over seventy years old, 
Newfoundland. Accomtpan 

psident’s photo is a sultabl 
imessage to the uiembc-rs ; 
of the Methodist church

IS HONORED. Æ2
THE /

$5,000 FIRE
London, March 2.—Lieut.-General 

Jan Christian Smuts, former com
mander of the British forces in Ger
man East Africa, and a member of the 
South African cabinet, has been made 
a privy councillor.

IN HARTLAND.
1 a4MERCHANTS

RUBBERtSR.
Special to The Standard.

Hartland, March 2.—An early morn
ing fire here did damage to the ex
tent of about $5,000, and two families 
were turned out of their homes.

The fire started in a building on 
Railroad street, owned by C. H. Tay
lor and occupied by J. E. Donkin. 
The fire was well under way when dis
covered and the Donkin family had 

When the Wood becomes impure you barely time to escape. This building. 
twill find that pimples and boils will was totally destroyed and the house 
tweak out all over the body, and al- immediately to the north, owned and 
though they are not dangerous trouble occupied by A. F. Campbell, manager 
they make you appear unsightly both of the F. E. Sayre mill, caught and

was practically destroyed.
It is understood that the Taylor 

the Wood of all the impurities and house was being fumigated, and It il 
poisons which cause the awn to break supposed the fire was either caused 
out in these eruption».

Mise Sylvia Swanson, Theodore, flue.
Bask., writes: “I am letting you know 
what great vaihie B.B.B. has been to about $1,500 with Insurance of $1,000, 
âne. A year ago I started to grow pale the loss on the Campbell residence 
and weak, the cause being bad blood, was about $3,600 partially Insured, 
i got so many pimples and belle all * * '
ever my face and body that I would KING OF SPAIN SENDS 
not let strangers see me, and I used to 
avoid company. I tried many reme
dies but all seemed a failure. I read 
about how good your B.BJ. had been 
to thousand» of people to I got a bottle 
and after I had finished the second ode 
my pimples and botta had ail disap
peared. People thought U a miracle 
how wen I looked.

"Tour grand old remedy 
been as pood as goto and batter, to

As the quality and reputation of our brands of rubbers must be main
tained at a^l costs, we have been compelled to advance our price*. So 
when your dealer asks you a little more, it does not mean that either he 
or the manufacturer is taking advantage of War time, but Talker that both 
are reluctantly yielding to necessity.

MAPLE LEAF 
RUBBER coPIMP. ES and BOILS UAJTCI

ALL v VER FACE 
AND B^DY

y
In proportion to the cost of other necessities, the price* of our brands 
of rubbers are reasonable—and more economical when compared With 
the fpr greater increases in shoe prices. The regular use of rubbers 
saves many times their slightly increased cost, and protects the health 
as well

i«ty.
The quarterly United 

p ice at George street vhu 
^enjoyable. A much apprei 
rwas given by Rev. Go-iii 
fA., on "Missions." The 
very pleasing and the ad 
-N. M. Guy, M. A., made

*?. .

To be sure of full value and maximum service, look for the assurance of 
quality given by any one of these Trade Marks:

> ' £
“JACQUES CARTIER" ••GRANBY’*

••MAPLE LEAF"

kgo your friends and yourself. 
Burdock Blood Bitters will cl ,0UR,>1

%/?CGV\^ fish.
“MERCHANTS"

“DOMINION"

Revs. D. B. Hemraem 
fhave been delivering Vf 
germons in the Coch 
.cliuroh.

The ministers ot Hall 
Ins special prayer and o 
.from now until Bas ter. h< 
en the spiritual life of 
and help others to deeld 

Mrs. George Tilley. 1 
teacher of a teachers’ : 
at Betas town. The cou 
behAnneed is Barclay's 
erd Manual ot Teacher 1 
burr’ class has been cl 
pastor and Is beginning i 
dan Standard Efficiency 
George Tilley, A. B., has 
some three week». He h 
resume his regular dutie 

Ml. Allison debating te 
W. D, Withrow, ’IT, lead 
tie. ‘tl, sud D. B. Smith, 

purtis were memb 
rear’d teens which detea 
»t

Mt Ailteon debate» tl

by the fumigating lamp or a defective

The lose on the Taylor house was “DAISY"

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. LimitedMESSAGE TO WILSON.
• J

Largest Manufacturers of Rubber Goods In the British Empire 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES . - MONTREAL, P.Q.

SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 
28 “SERVICE" BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA

! Paris, March 2.—A despatch to the 
Herald from Madrid says it is stated 
in diplomatic circles In Spain that 
James W. Gerard, former American 
Ambassador at Berlin, who Is now on 

i the way to the United States, carries 
: with him a message from King 
Alfonso to President Wilson. f

Bundock Blood tatters has boon V,RECENT CHARTERS. - tmnmitactared for «• post tarty pom* ”T-t>y The T. MMburn Company, LtaMted, 
Toronto, Ont. See then our

-ti.Botta Republic aad Charlotte T 
Maxwell, Virginia to Pan. coal. 916,

■l-A-.' and

’-.2 * .7* f. , V-J-Lv*1#";"»'-
1

v..;V I

Ji
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RELIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORY
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■
«

-

£inT. _ I* P**81 *• t <
very unique town, even In war times. 
There Is woric for jvejy person who 
vunts to work end poverty 1» e stran
ger and has been sjnce local option 
came Into operation in May, 1908. Rev. 
Capt. W. O. Clarke, B. A., pastor of 
thq Methcdlst church, aqpounced to his 
congrf eatlon on Sunday'that the usual 
collection taken on Communion Sun
day for the poor fund would not be 
needed as there are no dqnywds on 
the fund. This is certainly a very sat
isfactory condition in a church com
prising some 550 families In a town of 
between 3,500 and 4,000 Inhabitants. 
The only bad condition there Is a 
house famine, for unlike many other 
towns through the forethought of the 
local dealers there is a plentiful sup
ply of coat

The Rev. Dr. Hearts assisted Ex 
mouth street church, St John* In cele
brating its sexagenary anniversary. He 
unveiled a portrait of the late Rev. 
Dr. Stewart, and also prepched on 
Sunday morning. Next July will be 
fifty years since Dr. Heartz took charge 
of the church. His bride accompanied 
him. Both live to work tor the Master 
and the Doctor’s energy appears to 
be unabated. We are pleased to learn 

that the president of the conference, 
Rev. Titos. Hicks, is recovering from 
his recent Illness and hopes to resume 
his work at once.

Rev. Dr. Borden and Professors Line 
and Wheelock spoke In the churches 
In Halifax on the educational question 
and solicited both students and fin
ancial help with good success. •

e local!”

* -v A .... HACK A LIVERY STABLEAUTOMOBILES. DENTIST.
DR. D. J. MULL1N,

Dentist,
124 Mill Street, 

•Phone M. 1844.
' W>2 KWÔOD DÀ j RY

P. ,W. Flewwelling, Proprietor. 
Milk, Crepm, Blitter, EflB*- 

ICE CREAM.
1% Guilford Et 'Phgpa W-134-21.

FIRE INSURANCE.a hockey

Rev.
R. Pepper of St. June,’ olrroiL 

^entered Dr. Miner', hospital, Cel- 
al$, Me., to tmin for a nurse. She is 
much missed on the circuit where she 
has rendered good service as organist.

Rev. Chartes Stebblngs and his sis
ter have been vWtlst their home, 

-ulckvlile^ on account of the lndlspost 
tlpn of thplr father. Rev. Thos. Steb- 
blnçs¥who is now Improving in health.

The Grenfell official board In appre
ciation ’of the service» of tour of its 
local preachers prepared a banquet 
and presented each with a gold head 
ebony cane. Dr».- W. A. Cooke and 
Darwin ably presented the claims of 
the missionary society on the follow
ing Sunday. Dr. Cooke made an ap
peal end 91,800 was subscribed. The 
advance will be $300 over last year.

There are three other local preach* 
ere on this field and Mrs. Nixon, wife 
of the ipastor, frequently preaches. In 
this why a fhrger area is covered than 
Is possible on a one man circuit. Sev
enty students from Regina College 
have gone to the frdnt. Three have 
made the supreme*.sacrifice. Two more 
ministers have donned khaki, Rev. 
Gfo. W. Dawson of Mazenod and Rev. 
Jas. Griffith, of Imperial, members of 
the 249th Battalion, commanded by 
Lt.-Ool. C. B. Keenleystde.

The Rev. Joseph Coulter, A. IB., of 
Trinity church, Calgary, etands face to 
face in manly fashion with a hard task 
to raise from outside sources $40,000 
for the deibt on the church, owing to 
conditions brought on by the war, and 
to save the men who are on the bonds 
from financial ruin. He has sent out 
thousands ojF letters and is meeting 
with some response. It Is hoped all 
who can will lend a hand by sending 
a few dollars to help Trinity in her 
great need. A email church. West 
Calgary, has sent out fifty-three men, 

single man available and some 
married, quite a record.

Evangelist Thos. B. Coombs, former
ly commissioner of the Salvation 
Army, now a member of .SL Pauîs

LINE BOUT “1 We have tt)4 MACHUM & FOSTER, 
49 Canterbury Street, 

•Phone M-699.

* JOHN GLYNN,
12 Dorchester 8t. M-1264.

Coaches in attendance at all boats 
and trains.

> —For—
Quick and Economic Repairs.

Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.,
100114 Fringe*» 8t„ ’Phpns M. 1IPP- 

Gfraoked and scored cylinders re 
paired by the new electric chemical 
process. Tull y equipped tire repair 
plant.

J. H. McPartlar d & ?on|
Phone M-l336-21. 105 Water SL

» »«•* 
0»«M«

DAVID LOVE. 
Large Sleigh to Hire.

20 Germain St. 'Phone 1413.

FIRE INSURANCE.IK os getting the

LONDON GUARANTEE/ 
London, England.

id., St Jehn, N..R. 
inces. |Steamer Tritonian, Bound

FRANK DONNELLY. 
Livery and Sales Stable,

14 Coburg Street ’Phene M 2640

É DRUGGISTS.from Halifax to Liverpool, 
and British Barb Sunk. u* WILLARD uuleaver*.’ ' •'

•1. 87 262 8714
02 81 102 .225 . ,,14
85 96 99 286f. 861-3
M 90 64 262 : 87 14
BE- %
« tts ès »»
-•*»»
ermen Raider.
March 2.—the Ainert- 
) reached Copenhagen 
Herman raider ta the 
ended by tfrili Berg.

CHAPPINE
is for «til ropghness or Irritation of 
thé skin; softening, soothing and 
healing. 16c. and ,26c. a bottle. 

DICK'S PHARMACY, 
Cnarlftta and Duke Streets.

Chas# A. Macdonali & Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

STORAGE BATTERY.
OTOE S. McINTYRE,

64 Sydney St 'Phone M. 218341
THOMAS A. SHORT,

Hack and Livery Stable 
Right Opposite Unlpn Depot

10 Pend Street.

Washington, Mar. 2—Detailed rp- 
I ports of tike sinking of the British 
Bark Galgorm Castle and the Don
aldson Mae freight steamer 
Ian, both with American» aboard, two 

i of whom are missing, were received 
iby the state department today /rom 
Consul Frost, at Queenstown. The 
reports in part follow:

The British hark Galgoran Castle, 
Queenstown from Buenos Aires, cargo

tiCornerAPPLES.
Apples For Sale by 

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf,

. 9L John, N. B.

’Phone, M 2069,
Triton-

HOTELS.
'«YvsVnïftvtw w
* * LANSDOWNE HOUSE,! Lei the Public Know
' WHO YOU ARE, 
î WHAT YOU ARE and 
i WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS

* 4U south bide King bquare. 
Next door to imperial l tieatre. 

Rate $2.00 per Day. 
DICKINSON A KING, Proprietors.

*
BAGGAGE EXPRESS. 

55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
'Phones: Office, 522; Residence, 584.

*
*maize, attacked by submarine 4.30

pjB., Feb. 27th, seventy-four miles 
west southwest of Bull Rock. Four 
Americans aboard. Two are missing, 
believed William Johnson, 19 Beer 
«treat, New York, aged nineteen, and 
David Walker, negro, Green County, 
Vk, aged thirty.”

*
* 1 *

WHITE'S EXPRESS CO.,TORfA INSURANCE.
J. M. QUEEN.

M. C. Green, Manager. *
*its and Children

■OverSOYfcars
N. B. Manager Canada Life 

Assurance Co.
Imperial Guarantee and Accident 

and six good tariff fire companies. 
60 Prince Wm. St.

BARRISTER.
ROY A. DAVIDSON.

Solicitor, etc.
42 Prlnceee Street., St. John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold.
J. M. TRLJËMAtÜ 

Barrister, Notary Public. 
Canada Life Building, 

St.John. N. B.

J*

* A flash in the pen is of little use to your b usi
nes!. You must keep your name continually be
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready 
to buy they will know where you are.

d>
The Tritonian. *

r ’Phone M-3074.«MILE'S El 18 
BE DEIEISED MICH 1

*The second reads:
“Donaldson freight Une Tritonian, 

2,84, tous, Halifax to Liverpool, with 
general cargo and horses, torpedoed 
without warning 11.35 p.m.. flfty miles 
west of Dingle, Feb. 26. Two men 
misting from crew of sixty. Sole 
American, John Murphy, fourth engi
neer. saved. Weather heavy, wester
ly swell, dense darkness, lights out, 
no lights shown. Master saw torpedo 
approaching ship, striking starboard 
bow. Ship abandoned thirty minutes, 
but did not sink.

"Boats stood by until admiralty 
patrol arrived, five a.m. and towed 
her to 7.80 am., when she sank. Sub
marine never sighted.

“Mate's boat not heard from, be
lieved to have been lost. Captain's 
burnt rescued by steam boat Charing 
Ckees. Boats were in Imminent dan
ger. Submarine offered no aid. Ship 
carried neither gun nor wireless. No

y
* *

JEWELERS.
POYAS & CO., King Sq,
Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches 

Prompt Repair Work. ’Phone-M 2695-11

; USE THIS RELIABLE 
; BUSINESS DIRECTORY

You can keep your name—your business, your 
J address, end your telephone number constantly

before the buyers’ eye» by using this Directory. 
A Arrange today—’Phone Main 1910 and have 
J our representative call and explain.

d"

J*Washington, March 2.—Germany, 
note delivered to the State De- BOOTS AND SHOES. *

in a
partaient today by Dr. Paul Ritter, 
Swiss minister, promises the release 
of the Yarrow dale prisoner» on March 
7, saying quarantine regulations will 
have been completed with by that 
date.

*GRAY'S SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for "Invic- 
tus" and "Empress” Shoes.

397 Main 6L

LAUNDRIES.
* WET WASH.

Goods called for and delivered same 
day. Moet up-to-date plant 

in the city.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY,

2.10 Pitt Street. 'Phone M-390.

'Phone 1099

M. SINCLAIR.Severe Headachés
and Pains in the Back

’Phone* M-1145-11.65 Brussel» St
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Slipper* and Rubbers. 
Our Special First Class Re

pairing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

HELP THE CAUSE 
By purchasing your drug store needs 
here. We are giving one per cent, of 
the cash you spend In our store to 
Patriotic funds. ’Phone or write.

The Modern Pharmacy,
GEO. A. CAMERON.

1S7 Charlotte St.

LUMBER MERCHANTS.
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO.,

nave removed their office to the can* 
adian tiank ot commerce timid mg. 
King SL

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY). 

Security Exceeds One Hun
dred Million Dollars.

'Resulted From Deranged Kidneys and Constipation of 
the Bowels.

i attempt to eecape.”
CHAS. E. BELYEA,

Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 
First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
95 Union St, W.E. Phone W. 154-11.

Ditcher.

THE CURLING 
CONTESTS AT 

NEWCASTLE

’Phone M-1339. C. E L JARVIS & SON MANUFACTURER’S ACT.
C. A. MUNRO..

Soldier Comfort Boxes Provincial Agents.
For Overseas parcel

K 1. 1» vein to try te regulate sod time from kidney disease end peine in 
restore the healthful action of the the back, but have found that by using

one pill a week the kidneys and 
bowels are kept In good order, and 1 

. . . do not have any mere pains In the
And Just here is where eo many kid- badki or head like r used to have. 1 

»W medicines fall. Kidney derange- waa also a great sufferer from plies, 
meets almost invariably b«in with and could get no relief until I used 
constipation and torpidity of the liver. Dr, Chaae’a Ointment. This ailment U 
Tb® whole work of filtering the blood entirely cured now, but we alweye 
In thrown on the kidneys, and in time keep both the pills and the ointment 
they fkil to stand the strain. The in the house for use when they era 
poison in the system gives rlee to needed.”
•svero headaches, pains in the back. This statemett is endorsed by Mr. 
and tired, depressed feelings. F. Saunders. Town Marshal, who

Because they act directly on the writes that Mr. Loney's letter ia true 
liver and bowels, as well an on the and correct.

For tne Brown cup. kidneys, Dr. Chain's Kidney-Liver Pills Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pill,, one
First Series. are eminently successful in the treat- pill a dose, 25 cent, a box, all dealer*,

. M. Malthy. ..16 RobL Galloway . S ment of kidney derangement». or Ddmanson, Bate» * Co., Limited.
os. Jardine..... 14 J. R. Lawler .... 7 ^ Mr. William Loney, Marysville, N. B„ Toronto.

......... 18 R. W. Crocker, ..15 j writes:—''Tam glad to recommend Dr. Remember that imitations only die
Second Series. ; Chile's Kidney-Liver Pille to anybody appoint. The genuine hear thé pop

24 Robt. Beckwith .. 9: who ia suffering from kidney trouble trait and signature of A. w, Chaaa
■; nr eonetlpetion. I suffered (or a long M.D., the famous Receipt Book author.

Representing
Thomas J. Lipton; Nugget Polish Co.* 
Ltd.; Snap Co.. Ltd.; Zam But Go.y 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury St. ’Phone M-2399.

18 in. and 20 in.2 Sizes
Prescription Druggist,

GEORGE K. BELL,
Cor. Charlotte and St. James Streets. 

Phone M 1171. ,

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Asset» over.........................$4,000,000 Lfi
Losses paid since organi

zation over.................... 63,000,000.09
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

MEATS AND POULTRY.
Prime Western Beef,

kidneys until the liver and bowels are 
set right.

Sugar Cjjred Ox Tongues.
? ^Xewtestlet March 2.—The Curling 

^contest for the Treen cup began this 
•-week. The games to date are as 
rfoUows:
|F.V.Dalton.... 15 W. A. Park......... 12
ÇP. Brawn. ..,..16 Chas. Dalton ....II 
p3d. Dalton
lj. R. McKnlght.19 A. A. Davidson .. 8

E. CLINTON BROWN, 
Everything in Stock that a 

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

Union and Waterloo Street». 
Telephone No. 1006.

’Phone 368. MANILLA CORDAGE638 Main St.

S. Z. DICKSOiN FOR
"Insurance that Insures."

SEE US
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury St

- Galvanized end Black Steel Wlrq 
Rape, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Painty 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat; 
Supplies.

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 6. 9, 10 AND 11 CITY
MARKET

J ■ DURICKS
BRONCHIAL BALSAM,
The Best For Coughs and Colds.

DURICK S DRUG STORE,
403 Main St., Corner Elm.

’Phone 910.

21 G. P. BurchlU .. 7
’Phone M. 653.

WHITE & CÀLKÏK
Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo

bile Insurance.
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance.
107 Prince William Street.

Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

J. S. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water St,

. Ruse ell Telephone Main 252 Terms Cask.
TRUSSES,

SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the above 
of the best makes.

W. HAWKER & SON,
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street

After your heavy cold build your 
body up with

DYNAMIC TONIC
75c. and $1.50 per bottle at

J. B. MAHONYS,
THE PENSLAR STORE,
Cor. Union and Dock Sts.

8T. JOHN, N. B.Ç. Jardina,
rT. Russell......... 21 G. G. Slot hart
(J. Russell.
lj.H.Sargeant.15 T. M. Mallby ....11 
* Third Series.
IP. Russell........14 J. Jardine ..............11
|J. Rueaell........ 15 J. H. Sarseant, . .14

Father Dixon Cup.
Final.

13 J. Russell

’Phone M-651.
ROBERT L. BUTLER,15 Don. Creaghivi . Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.

Globe and Rutger® Fire Insurance Co. 
London and Lancashire Gaurantee and 

Accident Co.
HUGH H. McLELLAN.

47 Canterbury St,

OPTICIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER,Meats and Provisions.GIVENtogirls _ A

«lfi ia wheellmp You doe'l have to epend any money 
to ft them. We will dive them to you without a 
Of coot and pay all ÉiltTiri charge, on Uwm right to 

roar door, no matter 
.1» - where you live.

Vtii, lovely toilet act Is
L ■ richly ebonlzed and has beau- VVH

tlfel monogram shield
. The mirror is flee Ùm 'ÇB

rpFfrd (dam mid la full size. The V| H
Brush has fine strong Imported brie- tt H
tie, that will take out all the tangles. Ik M
and a high «rade Vulcanite drawing comb Ik ■ 
complete» the aet. It comes to you packed M ...n a alee box and you-U be proud to have /■ „ *1
hee your bureau. |M "*llveri

Our beautiful Mfl Prince* \mIH e
Dell Is made In Canada and hJ*'d
ab* la over 18 Inches tall, with by ue'

line curly hair and teal Sw —
L sleep!ne ey*. She It fully Jointed ao that she can alt down 

•>».• 1 w move her anna and tads and ahe la beautifully dressed from

e"®«h to hold two or three ordinary alzêd dolls.
GIRLS —If you want these grand presents write to day and

EnS! .Lj{wmC,.‘cli£rc“K1c,£S,",H^ri
at eachT*ON^JP^ic§B°IS“fOrVoU*^ PRKE*
Open It. Try Fairy Barri* yourself and ash nil your friends

.srcïïs, wrxKSefetssr
lithtful laatind fragrance. They are ao delkloue 
that it Is not rouble to Belt a package or two to 
every one who tries them. Return our *3.00 when

625 Main St.
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
All repairs are done promptly.

Western Beef.
’Phone M. 2342.271 Main Street.

’Phone M. 2642.O’NEIL BROTHERS,
12tT. Russell Whole.xle and Retail

Dealers in to: : o : FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373. 
J. MARCUS.

METHODIST NOTES. PAINTERS.
.WM. E. DEMINGS,

Meats Poultry. Vegetables, etc.
Game of all kinds in season. 

’Phone M 207The Methodist Monthly Greeting. »,* City Market. House, Sign and Decorative Painter.Newfoundland, of February 
with it the annual greeting almanac, 
containing photo cuts of Rev. tidwln

J. W. PARLEE, Paper Hangings.
25 Cranston Ave. ’Phone M 3029-11.'

Beef, Pork and Poultry.
All kinds of Country Produce 

City Market

FARM MACHINERY.
Farm Machinery of all Kinds. 

J. P. LYNCH,
270 Union Street. ’Phone M 2198

rMoorb, president of the voiLCerenqe; j 
|of the late Rev. George Paine find the 
ptev. Jabez R. Saint, with a cut also of | 
thk latter’» attractive looking church :

Broad Cove. The church, school hall1 
land parsonage at Black Head and the j 
eehool hall, Adam’s Cove, Black Head j 
circuit, has all capacious 
shown. The Black Head parsonage is 
over seventy years old, tlie eldest in 
Newfoundland. Accomtpanyih.i the pre
sident's photo Is a suitable New 1 ear's 

message to the members and adherents 
of the Methodist church in ilie col-

DAIRY.
milk cream butter 

EGGS
Lancaster Dairy Farm,

2720

PAINTS AND VARNISHES.’Phone, M 1897.4 Spring will soon be here. Get ready 
to brighten up the home.

We Carry Full Lines.
E. M. CAMPBELL, 

Meats and Vegetables, 
41 Brussels St., 

Phone M l 145-41.
~dTjT HAMILTON 

□etier la

'Phene M 
’Phene W. 413

61S Main St. 
South Bay A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St.GROCERIES.buildings ’Phone M. 398.DYE WORKS,

Works: 27 and 29 Elm St„ North End. 
Office: South side King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyers and Finishers of Ladles’ and 
Gent’s Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 
French process. Wm. Burton, Man.

BARGAIN DAY—What do you think 
of a 24-lb. bag of Purity or Five Roses 
Flour for $1.35, or 12% lbs. Standard 
Granulated Sugar for $1.00 at our our 
grand marked down sale.
CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,

72 Mill Street.

to

without eelllng any more good» by lust showing 
your floe premeta to your friend» and getting only 
■ve of them to sell our .goods and earn our line 
premiums as you did.

sertis; VÂîOTuûiv 'etc sïiDept. J 15 Toronto. Ont.

PLUMBERS.

HAZEL BROS.,Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 
of Country Product. PLUMBING AND HEATING. 

Prompt attention jiven repair workg
’Phones: Store, M-28S8.

Residence, M-2095-41.

many beautiful 
deeUnsodDoB — ™
CarrUseeandwtowIlL 
lnslreml SIHs Ulus- 
trations to choses frees ^

j,«ny.

p ice at George street church 
^enjoyable. A much apyrevluiv-l atliiresj 
t-was given by Rev. Go* duu Dickie, M. 
A., on "Missions." The. musiv vas 

[very pleasing and the address vf Rev. 
■ N. M. Guy, M. A., made a cnpiUù fib-

4. .
STALL A. CITY MARKET.The quarterly United League per- 

was very •Phone M 136k THREE STORES.
Wm. Parkinson, Cash Grocer.

Choicest Çtoods at Lowest Prices.
Fresh Ground Coffee.............. 35c. lb.
Special Blended Tea ............35c. lb.

One trial >ill convince you 
REMEMBER—THREE STORES. 

128 Adelaide 6L .. ..'Phone M 938-11 
147 Victoria SL .. . .’Phone M 77-21 
Elit SL Jehn..........'Phone M 279-11

COAL AND WOOD.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
Union St., W. E.

"Phone W. 17.

I KNOW A WOMAN’S SUFFERINGS Drink and Drug Treatment
WM. E. EMERSON. 

Plumber
We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 

at the Gatlin Institute. Positively 
harmless. Liquor cure, three to fire 
days. Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
administered at your home If prefer
red. Write Gatlin Institute.. 46 Crown 
street, or ’phone M. 1685.

I nm • woGi.
XVhut I have suffered !• ■ far better guide 

tliitu 4uiy MAN’S experience gained eeeond-

I know your need for aytnpathy and health.
Ami the treatment that gave me health

end strength, new interest fit life, I want to 
pn*« on jb you. that vou, too, may enjoy the 
prkelcsrboon of health.

Ate you unhappy. Unfit for your duties? 
XVrite and tell me how you feci and I will 
srnd you ten days’ FREE trial of a h 
treatment to meet your individual needs.

; together with references to women in Canada 
: '•. ho have passed through your troubles and

ed health; or you can secure this 
treatment for your daughter, sister or

II you coffer from pela le the heed. teck. 
cr bowels, feeling of weight and dragging 
doyn sensations, tailing or displacement of 
internal organs, bladder iiritatlon with fre
quent urination, obstinate constipation or 
1 les, pabithe sides regularly or irregu.
h1 fea
to cry. fear of something evil about to 
hnppen, creeping feeling up the spine. paV 
• itntion, hot flashes, weariness, sallow com. 
f lexion, with dark circles under the eyes, 
pain in the left breast or • general feeling 
that life Is not worth living.! Invite you to 
rend today for ray complete ten day»rtreat
ment entirely free and postpaid, to prove to 
jvirself tliut these ailments can be easily 
and sorely overcome at your own home, 
without the expense of hospital treatment, or 
the dangers of an operation. Women every
where are escaping the surgeon’s knife by 
knowing Of my simple method of home 
treatment, and when you have been bene
fited, my slater, I shall only ask you to posa 
the rood word along to some,other sufferer. 
My horns tfestmeutls for all,—young or old. 
MIKSs Ms 9UMMI

hit. BMH
Revs. D. B. Hemmem ami Dr. Houd 

^have been delivering very iroprcsslvo 
germons in the Cochru'tv sV»*cet 
r church.

The ministers of Halifax arc hold
ing special prayer and other rnvotings 
from now until Blaster, ho pi a- to dcop- 
en the aplritual life of the chtirches 
And help others to decide for God.

Mrs. George Tilley, B. A., Ss the 
teacher of a teachers' tniln’nK class 
■it Bales town. The course of study 
helrjL need le Barclay's “Blrst Stand- 
ardlanual of Teacher Training.” The 
\>ojw' class has been charted by the 
pastor and Is beginning some of Cana
dian Standard Efficiency work. Rev. 
George Tilley, A. B., has been sick for 

three weeks. He to now able to 
resume hie regular duties.

ML;Allison debating team 1s Messrs, 
tt Withrow, ’17, leader; L. F. Cur- 
•p, and D. B. Smith, !8. Withrow 
(hutla were members of last

and General Hardware. 
81 Union Street, West St. John. 

’Phone W. 175.
F. C. MESSENGER,

Coal and ^Food, 
Marsh Bridge, 
'Phone 3030.

STOVES AND RANGES.
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING.

PHILIP GRANNAN.
588 Main SL, 'Phone M. 565.

R. E. MORRELL, 
Groceries, Pure Milk 

and Cream.

Educational Review 
A High Close and Popular Magazine 

for School and Home.
10c. Monthly.
Educational Review, 162 Union St. 

SL John.

CORSETS.
See the new Splrella Corsets be

fore ordering your nep spring suits. 
Very moderate In price. Coreetiers 
sent to your home by request 
•Phone M 753-11.

$140 per Year. «Phone M 1484»49 Winter Street
. WHOLESALE FRUITS. 

A. L. GOODWIN. 
36-36 Germain St.,

St. John, N. B.

WM. M. STEEVES,Î OffertRaad
To Mothers of Daughters. 1 will explain a 

•Impie home treatment which speedily and 
effectually dispels green-sickness (chlorosis), 
irregularities, headaches and lassitude to 
young women, and restores them to plump
ness and health. Tell me If y ou are worried 
about your daughter. Remember it costa you 
nothing to give my method of home treat- 

t e complete ten days trial, sud If 
you wish te continue, it costs only • few 
cents a week to do so, and it does not In 
fere with one's daily work. Is health worth 
asking fort Write for the free treatment 
suited to your needs, and I will send it to 
plain wrapper by return mall. Cut out this 
offer, tnsrk the places that tell jour feelings, 
end return to me. Write sod nek for tne 
free treatment 
this offer «gM»»-

ELECTRICAL GOODS.Is Groceries and 
Fruits.

Phone M 213-11
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies.
■Phone Main 873. 24 an# 38 Deck SL,

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..

66 Sydney Street.
250 Union St.

NERVOUS DISEASES.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist, and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, îœomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed. 46 King Square.

CORDAGE.
Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.

(Jobber, only)
Manila. Italian, Jute, Sisals, Russian, 

Cordage.
Twines ef every dmerlptlen.

St John Office, 48-52 Smyth Street 
JOHN THORNTON, Manager.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. VVlL<L,LKikio uuuvesaora 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write tor family price list.

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd,

Electrical Engineers
Qermain St. St. John, N. B.

- t w.
tie, ’
and

UAd'<fte“yOU *** 8,1 **year’s team which defeated Dalhouaie 
at Hafifex- Windsor, Ontario•y. *•.*.. vï f ML Allison debates this year with
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EXPECTS 1CMFT C]
TO CROSS ITUItlC

OEMTHE MONTREE MEET 
MES GOOD RECERÏ

mm LUKE CLAIM 
BOUGHT OT «MERICMSWILL STREET 

MEET IS
V

IMPROVING 10THE IIS. MINIATURE ALMANAO.
CANADIAN SERVICE,

LONDON TO IUUBÜI
(Vie Plymouth);.

HALIFAX TO LONDON '
(Calling Falmouth to Ian* pessfpgf ) 

-For particulars of sailing» andifAtea 
apply to Local Agents or tp 
THE ROBERT REFORD jQO* fcTD. 

General Agente, 162 Prince William 
Street* SL John. N. BL

jaL,“rter -'iîSzîte
: d -i

'• 4 et ■4 A

Vienne, March 1, via leaden, (De- Viril
layed).—Htrr Fokker, the bonder elStock Market Exhibits Signe 

of Improving As Soon As 
thePrese.it Uncertainty is 
Ended.

All Losses of Yesterday Re* 
-gaiite*— Cenede Car Pre
ferred in Demand — Maple 
Leaf Rises Five.

Transaction Said to Involve 
More Than $100.00) — 
Property to Be Developed 
in Spring.

one ot the most auccesatui military New moon . 
Ftnt quarterflying machines need in the German

and Austrian aimlee, predicts an era ...
of aerial passenger traffic altar the
war. Speed, he say» ,ia bound to make 
aircraft a popular vehicle ol travel, 
but only for great distances, lor which 
reason the inventor predicts the suc
cessful operation of aircraft On routes 
between Europe and the United Staten 
which will run In competition with 
transatlantic Oners.

Herr Fokker believes the Bret at
tempt to fly from Europe to New York 
wlU be made Immediately after the 
war, and asserts the route can be tra
velled in two days at the outside. He 
Is of the opinion that all technical 
handicaps will be easily overcome.

. tfiflfl
ILL i

*"

Most Stocks. Except R= Us 
Higher — United States 
Steel Rises 2 1-2—Bethle
hem Higher.

(MoDOUOALL â OOWANS.)
New York. Mar. 2.—Without strik

ing change In the character or volume 
of trade many Issue» continued to ad
vance in the afternoon. The strength 
of United States Steel was a marked 
Influence in bringing about a general 
change of sentiment toward the mar
ket. January railroad reporta are 
proving rather better than expected, 
while both railroad men and steel 
manufacturers say that present traffle 
conditions are rapidly improving, en 
abllng the steel mills and other pro
ducers to Increase their tonnage. The 
market Is in such a position that any 
definite development would almost 
certainly be regarded as good news 
If only to do away with uncertainty. 
Added to the prospect of the stimulât-, 
ing effect of war operations upon a 
wide range of industrial activities is 
the fact that transportation conditions 
at home are now such as to give these 
activités full play. With changes 
fortunately composing Its differences 
the worst that eould now happen 
would be that the country went im
mediately Into war and for that the 
market Is fully prepared.

B. A C. RANDOLPH.

t à«rio8
4 Bn 7.01 6;10 8.46 9.24 2.40 3.10
5 M 7.00 6.11 9.86 10.08 3.36 4.02

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York—Ard Feb 28, tch Nettie 

Shipman. Norwalk, Conn, for South
bey. ' 1

Sid Feb 28, sch James McLaughlin 
Bridgeport.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Montreal, Mar. 2.—The market to

day acted the opposite and regained 
all losses of yesterday. Canada Car 
Pfd seemed to be in good demand, and 
the insiders are very hopeful, and 
they think they will come out all 
right The steel stocks showed very 
little stock pressing for sale, and 
they have to bid up to get in. Maple 
Leaf showed about a five point ad
vance. The New York market seems 
to be pretty well sold out and the 
public is taking very little interest in 
it Opinions on the market do not 
amount to much as the public, up to 
now has shown little interest to buy

Special to The Standard.
Cobalt Mar. 2,—A claim which ad

joins the Wright Hargraves property 
at Kirkland Lake, has been sold -o 
Frank L. Cohen and his associates of 
Buffalo. The transaction Is said to In
volve over one hundred thousand dol
lars, a portion of which has already 
been paid over to the vendors. A con
tract for three thousand dollars worth

ELDER-DE1VPSTER LINE
SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE. 

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B. i!
For Information is to Dates of Sail- 

logg, Freight Kates and otiw particu
lars, apply ,

J. T. Knight A Co, St. JeMvN. B.

IAm
York, Mar. 2.—Wall streetNew

seemed to take fresh courage today 
from events at" Washington; the 

of legislation; more particular-

of ,rock work has been let by the new 
owners who are in Haileybury con
cluding their arrangements of an ex
tensive development programme. Con
tract work will commence on Monday 
and in the early spring operations will 
be conducted on a larger scale. Alex.
McNiven of Buffalo and George i stocks, and probably will not get in 
Young of Toronto were the promoters | until they are higher. One point we

must not forget is that the market 
has had a very severe decline. They 
have had peace talks and war talks, 
money is plentiful and the earnings of 
the good companies are at their high-

course
ly the armament measures, in fusing 
vitality to war sharesk and affiliated 
stocks. The trading was again very 
moderate, in comparison wttii the ac
tivity of recent months, but embraced 
a wide variety of issues.

Rails were almost the only' disap
pointing feature, their continuel back
wardness. aside from a moderate in
quiry for coalers and New York Cen
tral, being accompanied by January 
statements of earnings, some of wltich 
rejected the recent congested state

If you buy right ■profits Important
Change of Timeof the deal.

Monday, Mar. fifth. Oteatf 
Limited temporarily with* 
drawn. Last trip Ocean Ltd. 
between Halifax and Montreal 
Sunday March fourth. Mari* 
time express will run daily be
tween Montreal-Halifax om 
present schedule.

OEM ME ASBESTOS 
LOOKS TO BE PROSPEROUS

est.

çf traffic. LONDON STOCK MEET 
CEOEBhlLT FIRM

Rethlehem Gains.

Bethlehem Steel shares and the 
lights to the new stock regàned a 
considerable part of their recent 
losses, the old stock making a gross 
gain of seven points to 127. with four 
for the new at 107% and 3 3-1 for the 
rights at 7%. The recovery was in 
part ascribed to semi-official state
ments to the effect that the controll
ing interests intend to take up their 
allotments of the new stock

United States Steel aguin led .he 
entire list, at an extreme advance of 

-2% to 106 7-8, attaining its best quo
tation in the last hour on steady ac
cumulation of large individual lots.

Other steel and iron shares were 
higher by 2 to 4 points.

Copper and Zinc stocks. Central 
Leather. American Woolen. Motors, 
Industrial Alcohol and a score of other 
issues representing interests manu
facturing war supplies were lifted 2 
to 4 points, with 7 for Texas Company, 
although part of this was later for
feited.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Mar. 2.—Judging from the 

extremely fine showing of the Black 
Lake Asbestos and Chrome Co., in the 
year 1916, the company is just enter
ing an era of unusual prosperity.

The financial statement for the year 
shows net earnings of $63,665, equiva
lent of 2.1-2 per cent, on the junior 
security. This compares with a net 
of $202287 in 1315 an increase of $43,- 
368.

MWt Go Un rorsver *

Putting Off Until TomorrowAUSTRIA DOES’NT 
WANT RUPTURE 

WITH THE U.S.

Special to The Standard.
London, Mar. 2.—The comfortable 

condition of the money market indi
cates the skill with which the war 
loan funds are being transferred to 
the Bank of England. Short loans 
were plentiful and discount rates easy 
today. The stock market, though gen
erally firm, showed no business ex
pansion. Rubber stocks, the war loan, 
consols and home rails comprised the 
limited transactions recorded.

Consols recovered the dividend de- 
ileqtion. Shipping shares 
and South American

Delay in the making of a will has caused many an estate to paee 
to those tor whom it was net intended.

Do not let this be your experience. Prfctect those dependent 
upon you by having your will properly drawn today and assure your
self that your wishes will be properly carried out by appointing this 
Company your Executor and Trustee.

Ntw Zealend Shipptaf C*
Limited.

Montreal and SL John 
to Australia and New 

Zealand.r
EASTERN CANADIAN SERVICE.
Steamer from SL John, N. B., tor 

Auckland, Wellington, Lyttelton, Dune- 
den, Melbourne and Sydney. Cargo 
transhipped for other porta.

For freight rates, Bailing* endetter 
particulars ’apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Mark* Square, 

Agents, SL John, N. B.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON, 

Manager for N. B.

Out of this a provision of $41,832 
was made to depreciation reserve leav
ing a balance of $21,823 the equivalent 
of 7.3 per cent, on the common to be 
added to profit and loss account. The 
company began 1915 with a deficit bal
ance of $64,567 at profit and loss from 
the 1914 operations ; at the end of the 
year tills had been turned to a credit 
of $44,270.

Berne, March 2. via Paris.—-The re-
cent reports that the Austria-Hungar- 
ian government has 
make every effort to maintain diplo
matic relation# with the United 
State»; is corroborated by information 
reaching here from Vienna. The 
strong impression fre 
triarHangary totende-to make every 
sacrifice which it regards as reason
able to avoid a rupÇRfe. although such 
action apparently would mean flying 
in the face of Ge

determined towere dull 
issues further 

weakened. Only a tew marking» oc
curred In the low priced American 
securities. The others were ne- The Maritime SteamshforCo.

Limited. 7
glected. vails that An»-

! MONTREAL SALES CHICAGO PRODUCE. I until further notice two auxiliary 
boats (carrying freight and^mail 
only), will run as follows: Leave SL 
John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Company, U4, on Saturday, 
7.36 a. m.,:* daylight time for 
Andrews, 2$, calling at Dipper Hfr. 
bor, Beaver Harbor* Blaôk’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Étete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St George. Returning leave 
SL Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday for SL 
John, N. B., calling at L’Stete or Beck 
Bay, Blacks Harbor, Beaver Heritor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone, 2861. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any dtffits contracted^aud* 
this date without a written order'from 
the company or captain of the stéemer,
---------h,.------------

(McDQUGALL & COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal, Friday* Mar. 2nd— 
Steamships Com.--25 @ 34%.
Van. Cement Com.—75 @ 60.
Steel Canada—100 @ 61.
Dom. Iron Com.—75 @ 62%, 35 @ 

62%.
Civic Power—6 @ 82.
Bell Telephone—8 & 148. 2 @ 147. 
Can. Car Com.—95 @ 28, 60 @ 29%. 
Van. Car Pfd.—25 @ 73%, 25 @ 74% 

5 @ 74,. UO @ 75.
Toronto Ry.—10 @ 85%.
Detroit United—100 @ 114.
Detroit Rights—2 @ 3. 2 @ 2%, 280

@ 2%.
Spanish River Com.—50 @ 17. 
Brompton—25 @ 54.
Royal Bank—10 @ 213.

Afternoon.
Steel Canada—25 @61%.
Dom. iron Com.—100 @ 62%, 25 @ 

62%.
Civic Power—10 @81%.
C$n. Car Pfd.—120 @ 74%. 
Scotia—50 @ 102.

. Quebec Ry.—10 (gk 25%.
Brompton—50 @ 54%.

IChicako, March 2.—Wheat—No. 2

’SSi-a*1-.110W. 1.02 to 1.04 ; No. 1 yeHow l.OO

Oat»—No. 3 white, 58% 
standard. 59 to 60.

Rye No. 2. nominal 
Barley—1.00 to 1.28.
Timothy—3.50 to 6 00
Clover-12.00 to 18.00 '
Pork—82.50.
Lard—18.72.
Riba—16.87 to 17.25.

Shipping Stocks Higher.

Shippings and Equipments, notably 
Mercantile Marines. Atlantic, Guff 
and West Indies, American and Bald
win Locomotives and American Can 
were from two to four points higher, 
with these utilities comprising the gas 
shares. Decided heaviness was shown 
by Lorillard Tobacco, common and 
preferred, at losses of 20 and l points, 
respectively, with four points for Na
tional Biscuit.

Total sales amounted to 435,000 ! 
shares. i

Italian and Russian exchange dis-i 
played greater weakness, lires record
ing a new low price, with rubles only 
a slight fraction over their minimum.

Further depreciation of United 
Kingdom’s contributed to an uneven 
bond markst. Total sales, par value, 

*5,000.
U. S. coupon. 3's and Panama regis

tered 3*s declined 3-4 and 1-4 per .gent. 
resepectiVely, on call.

ÜÜ}
BOSTON HOLLINGEf MAY

BE PURCHASED BY KERR.
to 59%;

Special to The Standstill.
Toronto, Mar. 2 —The Boston Hil- 

linger property at Boston Creek may 
be purchased by Kerr Lake interests. 
Development work u 
Robert H. Lyman of 
satisfactory. A shaft was put down 
to a depth of 50 feet and 60 feet of 
cross cutting done. A second vein, 
which is said to be from 10 to 15 feet 
wide, has been discovered. This vein 
also carries considerable free gold, 
there now being up on the adjoining 
property which is at the present time 
under option of the Crotfn Reserve.

FINE I INSURANCE
The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE

WITHmdertaken by Mr. 
Cdbalt has proven ESTABLISHED 1833.

Losses paid Since organization exceed Thlrty-aéven Million Dollars. 
Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and Canterbury 8ta., St. John, N. B.

Pugeley Building, Cor. Princes» and 
* Canterbury streets, 8L John N. B. 
Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places.

:

Knewlton & Gilchrist,CANADA S. S. COMPANY
TO MEET WEDNESDAY. 

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Mar. 2.—The annual meet

ing of shareholders of Canada 8. 8. 
Lines, Ltd., on Wednesday, will be 
made special for the purpose of ap
proving a by-law providing for the elec
tion by the shareholders of a London 
advisory* committee and determining 
its powers and duties. The addition 
of a paragraph to the trust deed secur
ing the first mortgage debentures, 
stock and bonds of the company will 
also come up for approval.

MAHON JOHNSTON CO.
SUSPENDS OPERATIONS. 

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Mar. 2.—Owing to a scar

city of labor operations at the Mahon 
Johnston property at Elk Lake have 
been temporarily discontinued. It Is 
expected that operations will be again 
resumed within the next few weeks.

The main shaft has been put down 
to a depth of 378 feet where silver val
ues are teald to be very encouraging.

General Agents.

-—~
GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.

INLAND REVENUE. V
Alter Oct. lA and unto rartbnr ne. 

.Ice S. S. Grand Mi nan leaves Qraee
Manan, Monday. a n.., 
returning leave» Sl Joàà Wedn#«aya 
7.30 a m.. botn wa#k vis campoOello, 
naitport and Wlleon'e OMeh.

Leave Grand Mduun Thursday* 7.80 
a. m., for SL Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. m., via Campobeilo> Jtestpegt 
and St. Andrews, both way*.

Leave Grand IdUtnan Saturdays 7.10 
a. m., round trip til. Andrews, illum
ing lp.m. botfei ways via Oampobélk» 
and EastporL "■

Atlantic Standard Time.,
SCOTT D. GliFTILL.

The St. John Receipts for February 
were:
Spirits.. .. ;.$18,269,3^ 1 $22,872.6$

354.60,
160.92

5,960.06

(McDOtJftAJJL A COXVANS.)
V, QUOTATIONSK 382.50

233.52
1,846.78

Cigar».................
Raw leaf .. .. 
Bonded mfrs..

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
Open High Low Close 

89 87Ji 88%

'69% -'68% 69%

MONTREAL PRODUCE
Montreal, Mar. 2.—Corn—American 

No. 2 yellow, 1.36.
Oats—Canadian Western No. 2, 75 

to 76; No. 3, 73 to 74 ; extra No. t feed, 
t3 to 54.

Barlfey—Malting, 1.35.
Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 

firsts. 9.60; seconds, 9.10; strong ba
kers. 8.90; winter patents, cholca, 
9.25; 'straight rollers. 8.50 to 8.80; in 
bags, 4.10 to 4.25.

Rolled oats—Barrels, 7.00 to 7.15; 
bags. 90 lbs., 3.35 to 3.45.

Millfeed—Bran, 38; shorts, 40; mid
dlings, 42; mouille, 45 to 60.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 13.60 
to 14.00.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 3.00 to

TAm Beet Sug 88 
Am Car Fy . 65 
Am Loco . . 68%
Am Sug .. . 109% U0 109% U0 
Am Smelt"97% 9ê-% 9?% 
Am Woolen . . ;47’,4 49 47,1«' 50 
Am Zinc . .. . . v ..
Anaconda . . 80 81 79% 81
Am Can .. .. 41% 42% 41 42%
Ball and Ohio T4% 75 74% 74%
Bald Loco . . 51% 51% 5»1% 51% 
Beth Steel . 122% ..

.Brook Rap Tr 68 .............................
Butte and Sup 45% 46% 45 46%
C F I..................46% 46 45% 46
Ches and Ohio 57% 57% 57% 57% 

56 58 56 58
Cent I^eatii .85% 88 85 % 88
Can Pac .... ?51%.............................
Cns Gas . . . 121% 121% 121% 121% 
Crue Steel . . 64% 65% 64 65
Erie Com . . 25% 25% 26% 25%
Erie 1st Pfd. 39 .............................
Gen Elect . . 162% 163 162% 163
Gr Nor Ore . 31% 32% 31% 32% 
Indus Alcohol 120% 123% 120% 122 
Inspira Cop . 57% 58 57% 58
K*»nne COp . 44% 45% 44% 45%
Her War Pfd 70% 72 70% 72
Mex Petrol . 85% ..
Miami Cop . 38%............................
NY NH and H 42% 43% 42% 43%
N Y Cent . . 93%.............................
Nor Pac .. 103% 103% 102% 102%
Nevada Cone .25 .............................
iPenn ., .. ., 54%.............................
Reading Com 31% 92% 91 <92%
Repub Steel . 76% 77% 76 J 77% 
St Paul .... 80% 80% 79% 80% 
Sou Pac .. .. 91% 92% 91% 92 
Sou RaU . . 27 27% 27 27
Studebaker . 99% 100% 99% 100% 
Union Pac . 138% 134% 133% 134% 
U S Stl Com 105 106% 105 106%
U S Rub .... 58 54 53 64
Utah Cop . . 114% 111% 110% 111% 
Westinghouse 48% 49% 48% 49% 
West Union . 92% 98% S2% 98%

iV
$24,726.63 $26,420.94

Increase for 1917, $649.41.

ST. ANDREW'S CURLERS
LEAVE FOR BOSTON.

.kThe following '9L Andrew’s curlers 
left for Boston last evening to play 
a match with some of the arena 
curlers this afternoon and evening at 
the Boston arena:—B. A. Smith, H. 
F. Rankine, H B. Robinson, F. W. 
Coombs, P. C. Reatteay, E. B. Church, 
J. H. Barton, E’L A. H. Merries, C. H. 
Peters, A. E. Everett, J. U. Thomas 
and C. H. McDonald.

TRAVELLING?16tH Announcement

BALMYWINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

( McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)Chino
18214
18014

May The wind» that blow from the Polar redone 
may he chilling ni to the hone in Canada thee, 
day», but not bo very far to the south el ne the- ^ 
weather la balmy end comfortable. Twenty-loot 
heure after the “Royal Mall" ahlpa leave Halite* 
on their way to the West Indie», the thermom- | 
eter read» «0 above; » day later U 1» 62 above, 
and the third day It le 10—the ship 1» nt Ber
muda. Overcoats and winter underclothing 
have then become a thing ol the past; ao too 
have colds In the head, throat or chest. A trfti 

to the West Indies by the “Royal Mall'' la a 
quick and easy way of escaping Canadian spring 
discomforts, and It Is not surprising that, ao 

many have been taking It In recent yearn.

July
SAO.

ApprovedTax ExemptProfitableMONTREAL MARKETS WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Reygl Bggk BM$„ St. Mu. N ft.
I10 Shares Preferred. 

3 Shares Common.
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 43% 
Canada Car
Canada Cement Pfd.............92%
Civic Power 
Detroit United .. .
MacDonald Com. ..
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 101 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 126
Spanish River Com.............16%
Steel Co. Can. Com.............61%
Toronto Ralls

43%
29%29

Nova Scotia Tramways and Power Co... 81% 
.. 114

82
114% $1.000

Common has present value of $40. a 
share.

One of our most attractive offerings, ‘

-
. 14 16

îto.%
128
17%
61% NOTICE TO MARINERS

Notice Is hereby given that tfti 
marine bell buoy situated at j 
Point, N. B., has been diepoitf
until further notice.______ , ,

J, C. CHHJ9LBY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Deyt. 

BL John, N. B.. March 1, 1917.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONjS85

WALNUT HILL SALE,

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED' 1851.

Ammvtm. 93,213,438.3a

The only maritime province pur 
chaser of stock at the Walnut ftill 
Farm sale In Madison Square Garden 
a' few days ago, was W. A. McManus, 
of Truro, N. 8., who bought Mo- 
Klnarion, br. s., 2.16 1-4, 12 years old 
by Arleon. The price paid was 
$326.

L.
nR. W. W. FK4NK BRANCH MANAGER v-J

^4AT. JOHN, N. &
OATAJp

the Union foundry and Machine Works, ltd. M ",>4 'll5
(McDOUGALL » COWANS).

Wh.nL
Him Low,, Close

.................. riti 182% 184%
...............186% 188% 166%

■eK ................ !«•% 888%- «t%

Engineer» end Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phone Went H
G. ti WARING. Manager.

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COMPANY
HALIFAX, Aft EP8

May Whet St. John

l
A i ,
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F
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And where even cai
asBinst overwhelming odd» th 
mph credit in oeklog a co 

as there la In wlnnlni
Svarstans weo-e wiped out by 
slsn hosts at Thermopylae, 1 
•toryjftf the fight they made 
*» long as history Is printed 1 

“Big Bill Edwards, In h 
book. Football Days, makes 
point of the way courage is 
among college football men.

The "game man" writes R< 
gren, In the Boston Globe, is 
a hero to hie college mates, 
màn who shows the slightest 
a "yellow streak” le driven 
eoo» forgotten.

Football never win be a 
«rame. It’s a man’s game, fit fo 
>ley, and In it there'is no 
cowards or weaklings. In the 
football was little short of w 

"Bill Edwards tells many t 
who played until they di 

"At Williams town,” wrlti 
Bill," "Hotchkiss, who was a 
ful guard, probably as great 
player as ever lived, played 
Williams team on a field covi 
mud and snow three inches i 
tgame was an unusually sev- 
and Hotchkiss did yeoman’s > 
day.

"As we ran off the field a 
game I happened to stop, tu: 
discovered Hotchkiss stand in 
side of the field, with his fee 
well apart, like an old bull i 
went back where he was « 
ICeme on, Bill. What’s the 
W “*I don’t know,’ he said, 
something the matter with n 
I don’t think I can walk.’

"He took one step and co 
got a boy’s sled, laid Hotch 
and took him to his room on 
that both ank1e8 were spre 

"He did not leave his root 
weeks, and walked on crutch 
weeks more. It seemed alrr 
Movable that a man liandli 
he was could play the game 

Tales of Two Pole 
"Arthur Poe,” writes “ 

"was about as game a man a

60 Years
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Old 1
Today

Feels as young 
as ever

JOEO PLB|PM^
1 who are 11 Yf 
able to talk f
like this can- 1
not possibly have impure 
—they just feel fit—no 

,eches. dyspepsia or hi: 
disorders.
These diseases can be cur

Dr. Wilson*. .
Her bine Bitter

A true blood porifyen i 
eontslnin* the active I 
principle* of Dandelion, t; 
Moadioke, Burdock end 
other medicinal herbs. 

Sold et your store 25c. • 
Family *ise, fivebottle, 

timeses Urge Jx.oo.
THE BRATLEY DRUG CO., 1

ST. JOt

0
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-
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. DEAF PEI
"FRENCH ORLENE” 

icures Deafness and Noisi 
Head, no matter how sev< 
standing the case may be 
of persons whose cases we 
to be incurable have been 
\7 cured by this New Rei 

This Wonderful Prepan 
direct, to the actual seat of 
and One Box is ample to 
eure any ordinary case.
: Mrs. Rowe, : of Portia 
!Leed* says: "The ‘Orlem 
gdetety cured me after tv 
etrtfering.’’

Many other equally good 
Try one Box today. It 01 

and there is nothing bet 
price.

• "OHLENE” Co. 
Wailing St., Dartfc

Bk 12,000 Roll 

f Paper and
BY AL

at D. McAr 
streeL on Tuesday morn 
6th, at 10 o’clock. I will s 
store one of the finest ass 
wall peper and border eve 
public auction.

A

ANNUA

F. L. POTTS A

GEORGE E. EAIRWEATHER & SON
INSURANCE AN O RIAL ESTATE 

Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lanueahlro Ptr» 
insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance On.

67 Prince William Street. ,1. ST. JOHN, N. A.

If you buy the right lind of investment bonds 
now, when the war is over and the demand for money 
falls off, and Interest rates are lowered, yon-are pret
ty sure of making good profits. In the meantime 
you will be In receipt of a liberal Interest return and 
can rest assured that your money is safe. Let us 
tell you more about It . -,i

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.

CM AS. A. MACDONALD & AON
LONDON GUARANTEE,

Fire Insurance

LONDON

49 Canterbury Street., ’Phone Main 1686.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B.
6ECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN Alb. MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN, 
omcea:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

Paul F. Blanche!
ACCOUNTANTOtARTti

SL Mm •

t

m

Canadian uovernmfni Railways

: -
1 «

E3
5



DMSON & CO.
LlMltM.

;W{„ St.Hhn.IIB.

TO MARINERS..
eby given that the aub. 
toy eltuated at B)aoki 
has been dtoeontinued
otlce.______
J, C. CHBSŒjBY, 
e and Fiahariea Dept. 
, March 1, 1817. J

(f
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"FRENCH ORLENE" absolutely 
«•ares Deafness and Noises In the 
Head, no matter how severe or long
standing the case may be. Hundreds 
of persons whose cases were supposed 
to be incurable have been permanent
ly cured by this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation goes 
direct to the actual seat of the trouble, 
and One Box Is ample to effectually 
Cure any ordinary case.
I Mrs. Rowe. : of Portland-crescent. 
ÎLeede» says: "The 'Orlene' lias com
pletely cured me after twelve years’ 
suffering."

Many other equally good reports.
TYy one Box today. It only costs $1 

and there Is nothing better at any

it “QflRLENE" Go.. 10 South- 
Watllng St., Hertford, Kentw • %

| ,,1 HJlnin 12,000 Roll» of Well 
Paper and Border

' by auction
1 at D. McArthur’s. King

street, on Tuesday morning, March 
6th, at 10 o’clock. I will sell at above 
6tore one of the finest assortments of 
wall paper and border ever offered by 
public auction.

A

ANNUAL SALE

F. L. POTT8 Auctioneer.

i
Q

v.-:

an}; ; :
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High Medical Authority Values Use Of 
Alcoholic Stimulants In Pneumonia

Have yon 
Indigestion?

$S THE When the light wee over, West 
walked steadily to hie dressing 
end fell unconscious across the

ary Interference, with the quiet re-

“Pull my bum knee back Into

“After this was done he would Jump 
up and no one would ever know that 
It had been out."

Garry Cochrane who wrote a few 
pages for “Big BHTfc” book said this 
about Johnny Poe who was recently 
killed fighting with the AJUes In 
France.

“Johnny Poe was behind the door 
when fear went by. Everyone knows 
of his wonderful courage. I remember 
that In the Harvard '96 game at Cam
bridge. near the dnd of the first half, 
two of our best men (Ad Kelly and 
Sport Armstrong) were seriously hurt, 
which disorganized the team. The meu 
were desperate and near the breaking 
ipolnt Johnny, with his true Princeton 
spirit, sent this message to each man 
on the team.

hemwhi *is 
most strait

TWINS.
) : !

mesa le the thing that wins 
are even sameness cannot win 

•gainst overwhelming odd» there Is as 
JWcb credit In making a courageous
lAft es there le In winning. The 
•Rretans were wiped out by the Per- 

hosts at Thermopylae, but 
FifC the fight they made

And he had no great college cause 
to drive him on. He was Just fighting 
for the Ideal of Tommy West, an Ideal 
that didn't recognize the possibility 
of quitting.

There was John Daly of Ireland, long 
ago naturalized as-an American citi
zen and Living In this country. John 
Daly wae a big six-footer, and In Ire
land be was counted a fair sort of a 
distance runner. John took'tt Into his 
head to go to Greece to the first reviv
al of the Olympic games. He had little 
money and it was a hard trip. He 
didn’t get any too much to eat, but 
the morning of the Marathon 
found him on the starting mark with 
a hundred or so of well trained ath
letes from various countries.

So many started that the men were 
put In lines across the road, one line 
behind another, John was In a back

sad
Your food will continue to dis- 
ngree with you, and cause dis
tress until you strengthen your 
digestive organs, and tone and 
sweeten the stomach. You can 
do this quickly and surely by 
promptly taking a few doses of

Prof. Tyson, to his woiit on the practice of medicine say»:

“Pneumonia cells very soon, sometimes from the very out
set, for alcoholic stimulants, which act not only on the heart, 
but also as antipyretics. Hslf an ounce or even an ounce 
hourly In cases of extreme adynamia may be necessary- The 
index of sufficiency or the reverse Is the state of th# pulse and 
heart.”

Prof. Tyqon Is In accord with other great observers regarding 
the Importance of alcoholics. Whisky that is pure Is the preferable 
alcoholic. In order to guarantee purity secure the whisky of on- 
questionable purity—ROBT. BROWN’S FOUR CROWN SCOTCH.

It stands out as an example of purity that holds the confidence 
of all who know It.

DreaMil Raine All The Time Until Hi 
Teek -RRUIT-A-TIVES."

-I SERVICE.

Î0 HAtlfAX : V
lymouth) . y. .V:1

FO LONDON
to Ian* passenger») 

of sailing» jmfcfttea 
mis or tr 
1EFORD ÇO* fcm 
16Î PH see v . William 
John. N. tf.

will last
as long as history Is printed In hooka.

“Big Bill Edwards, In his new 
book. Football Days, make» a great 
point <xf the way courage Is regarded 
among ootiege football men.

The “game man” writes Robert Bd- 
gren, In the Boston Globe, Is always 
a hero to hie college mates, but the 
man who shows the slightest sign of 
a “yellow streak" is driven out and 
•oog forgotten.

Football never win be a gentle 
wame. It's a man’s game, fit for men to 
>ley, and In It there'Is no place for 
towards or weaklings. In the old days 
football was little short of war*

“Bill Edwards tells many stories of 
men who played until they dropped.

“At Williams town," writes "Big 
Bill,** “Hotchkiss, who was a wonder
ful guard, probably a» great a football 
player as ever lived, played with the 
Williams team on a field covered with 
mud and snow three Inches deep. The 
rgame was an unusually severe one, 
and Hotchkiss did yeoman’s work that 
day.

•tory

BEELHAHSA‘.

PIUS
Their natural action relieves 
the stomach of undigested food, 
stimulates the flow of gastric 
juice, renews the activity of 
the liver and bowels, and 
strengthens the digestive sys- 

Take them with confi
dence, for 60 years' experience 
prove that Beecham's Pills

—

POSTERS COMPANY, Agents,
St. John, hi. B.

PSTER UNE
ICAN SERVICE. 
JOHN, N. B. 
u to Dtfaa or Seu

le and oilier peritou-

you won’t be beat, you can’t 
be beat’

“This massage brought about a mir
acle. It put Iron in each man’» soul, 
and never from that moment did Har
vard gain a yard.

John Daly at Marathon 
But there are other things that 

bring out courage as well as the Amer
ican game of football.

I remember many Instances of 
gamenes» quite as fine as those re
lated by “Big Bill,” and In many of 
them the heroes of the tale didn’t liave 
the advantage» of a college coach, ool- 
sprit backing the play, long training, 
fine association»—the things that help 
so much to turn out a fighting team.

Courage In the Ring 
There are examples aplenty of cour

age In the ring. One Instance I saw 
at the National Sporting club of Ixrn- 
don would cla»» well with any foot
ball tale "Big BUI” can tell.

Tommy West fought Joe Walcott 
1C rounds. It was a terrific fight, for 
Walcott -was then the hardest hitter 
In the ring. In the first round Wal
cott whipped two left hooks Into 
West's body, breaking two ribs and 
turning the broken ends in.

West West, smiling, joking: with 
Walcott a» he fought, went through 
the 15 rounds without showing a sign 
of his Injury. He didn't even dare let

" Tf

At the signal he broke through and 
went tearing along at a terrible pace. 
Soon he was far ahead of all the oth
ers and he settled down to a grim, dog
ged attempt to shake off the nearest

MR. LAMP80N.
Verona, Ont, Nov. 11th., 191B.

- “I suffered for a number of yean 
with Rheumatism and severe Pains ti 
Side and Back, from strains andheavj 
lifting.

When I had given up hope of ever 
being well eagin. 
ed “Frult-e-tlves”
ing the first box I felt ao much bettei 
that I continued to take them, an< 
now I am enjoying the best of health 

"As we ran off the field, after the thanks to your remedy.’’ 
game I happened to stop, turned, and 
discovered Hotchkiss standing on one if you—who are reading this—hart 
side of the field, with his feet planted any Kidney 
well apart, like an old bull at bay. I suffer with 
went back where he was and sàid: The Back or Stomach Trouble—gin 
ICeme on, Bill. What’s the matter?’ Frult-a-tlves” a fair trial. This won 
w “*I don’t know,’ he said. ‘There’s derful fruit medkdne will do you 1 
«Something the matter with my ankles, world of good, as it cures when every 
I don’t think I can walk.’ thing else falls.

“He took one step and collapsed. I 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise 
got a boy’s sled, laid Hotchkiss on it 25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid <fl 
and took him to his room only to find receipt of price by Frult-a-tives Ldm 
that both ankles were sprained. ited, Ottawa."

“He did not leave his room for two 
weeks, and walked on crutches for two 
weeks more. It seemed almost unbe-

tem.

Do* 6t. John, N. B. Are good for 
Stomach

pursuers.
The race was of 26 miles over a 

hilly road. It was a hot summer day, 
dry and dusty. John had no attend
ant to carry Along water or refresh
ments. He was all alone. And he 
was running In the same heavy brog- 
gans in which he had come from Ire
land.

Mile after mile he held his lead, but 
other runners, especially the Greeks, 
were pressing closer, 
came, John reled along and began to 
fall. He would He on his face In the 
dust for a moment then rise and stag
ger along the road.

a friend recommend 
to me and after us the

rotant Lsrswt Sale of Any Medicine In tfceWeeW. 
Sold everywhere, inboxes, 26c.

of lime W. M. IAMPSON. TUBESor Bladder Trouble, oi 
Rheumatism or Pain Ii Exhaustion

. fifth. OcëM 
nporarily with- 
trip Ocean Ltd. 
ax and Montieal 
h fourth. Mari- 
ivill run daily be* 
real-Halifax om

for

STEAM BOILERS
AbsolutelySore

Corns

Makers are without stocks and those 
in dealers hands are very few, but we 
are still able to fill orders quickly from 
o«ur stocks In New Glasgow. It Is more 
satisfactory to submit your exact speci
fications of requirements and have us 
quote.

Painless
No cutting, no ptas- 
tens or pads to prose 
the sore spot. Put
nam's Extractor makes 
the com go without 

pain. Takes out the sting over-night 
Never falls—leaves no scar. Get a 
26c. bottle of Putnam’s Corn Extra* 
tor today.

ball world ever saw. He was handl-rrCa s-WWiJr that
Tales of Two Poles 

“Arthur Poe,” writes “Big Bill,”

ule. Go!
"We men who played with him on 

the Homestead team were often stop-
^ ped after Arthur had made a mag- his own seconds know about it for

was about as game a man as the foot- nmcent tackle and had broken up ev--fear Walcott would be "tipped off."

L MATHESON & CO. Ltd., 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

wZiilssd Shtpplaf C*
Limited.

lontreal and 8L John 
» Australia and New 

Zealand.
MADIAN SERVICE.
8t John, N. a. 1er 

gtoo, Lyttelton, Dun. 
and Bydnay. Cargo 

«titer ports, 
e», «tiling, «a ether 
lo

. CO., Market Squire, 
It. John, N. B.

60 Years 5-

THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE
FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT 1____________

■■■■■a may purchase at PAR •

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
^—_ IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF

For PricesOld TO INVESTORSToday and toon» of sale of the following 
brands apply:—

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
SitiiMl Brwwsriss Listed

>
Feds as young 

is ever
«*• 47J D E O P L E \%

1 who » re 1$ vf â 1
able to talk f VI
like this can- $ to
not possibly have impure blood 
—they just feel fit—no head- 

.achcs, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by V

Dr. Wilson*. . /
Her bine Bitters //.

MONTREAL.

W*D0We bteantoW Co.
Imlted. WM. LEWIS & SONrf-1.
notlce two auxiliary 

freight and j mail 
» follows: Leave St. 
roe Wharf and W*m- 
y, Lt<|, on SaturdaS, 
ylighf time tor 
calling at Dipper H$r- 
rbor„ Bleak's dertor, 
Loce, Deer Island, Red 
irge. Returning leave 
. B„ Tuesday tor St. 
ing at L’Stete or Beck 
irbor, Beaver Harter 
or. Weather and tide

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736

INDIA PALE ALE 
CROWN STOUT 

PALE BITTER 
DOUBLE

ALE 
STOUT 

MALT EXTRACT
Britain Street.DawesPrincipal repayable 1st October, 1616.

Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by 
eheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at 
the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering 
at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in pay
ment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue m 
Canada other than an issue of Treasury Bills or other like short 
date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.

A true blood porifyen A 
containing the active I 
principle» of Dandelion. I; 
Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal herbs. 

Bold at your store 25c. a 
Family sise, five

THOMAS BELL & CO., St Job. N. B.EXTRA INDIA PALE ALE 
BLACK HORSE ALE 

EXTRA STOUT 
BLACK HORSE 

Laews r-KINGSBEERCLUB SPECIAL 
HOMEBREW

PORTER PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and General Broker»
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPMB8, 

PILING AND CREOSOTED

bottle, 
timeses large Jx.oo. 7

EKERS’THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., Limited, 
8T.J0HM.il 1 1 PILING.SPRUCE

a Wharf and Ware- 
1., ’Phone, 2861. Mgr. A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed 

to recognized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in 
respect of applications for this stock which bear their stamp.

to the Deputy Minister of

INDIA PALE ALE 
PORTER

BOHEMIAN LAGER

la are all full 
are supplied to 

consumer» direct from the 
Brewery ONLY in localities where 
no licensed traders reside.

EataMlahed 1876.* will not be rqapon- 
Obts contracted*-auôr 
t a written order1 from 
captain of the steamer.

~ -17
XN AN S. S. CO.

application forms apply 
Ottawa.

For
GILBERT G. MURDOCHThe above 

strength amTHE Finance,
JL M. Can. Soc. C. B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence. Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen St., St. John.

ORIGINAL DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, 1916.

AND

mil ONLY
and unm tether no-

llsos'e Bkech.
IVuan' ihuradly, 7,l« 
itepluiu returning yn- 
1 CampoieUo. BntMÿt 
a, both way».

,KS!C
k»ay» vie nemyebeUe 

Sera Time..

GENUINE

Beware
jf

Imitations1
y

Sold

on the. 
Merits&

D. (iliPTILU of

RUNG? Minard’s

Liniment
lT0C.CJ»GME»tl

fickels By All 
tamship Unes.

. DEAF PEOPLE

BOISTEROUS
WEATHER

After exposure to unusual 
weather conditions, wisdom 
suggests a hasty trip to the 
side-board. Wisdom also dic
tates the nip that stimulates 
should come from a reliable 
source. One reason why good 
old WHYTE & MACKAY S 
Whisky is a fixture in so many 
side-boards hereabouts.

Perfect Products of a Model Brewery secured for Readers by The SL John Standard
THE NEW

UNIVERSITIES 
DICTIONARY

Red Ball Brand 
Ale Porter »

7 iSi

This paper, devoted to public, welfare, fighting for 
better education, always seeking to give men and wo
men. boys and girls, more chances for self-advance
ment. has secured for its readers the exclusive rights 
to the only dictionary containing the thousands of new 
words recently brought into general and proper use by 
scientific, religious, artistic and political advances.

All other dictionaries are out of date. Every dic
tionary printed before this year is useless. You cannot 
understand the big Ideas that are rebuilding the world 
unless you have The New Universities Dictionary con
stantly at hand in home and ofllce tor quick refer
ence.

embodies In the highest de 
gree. those invigorating, ap
petising properties so essen 
tlal at this time of the year.

A glass or two during the 
day fulfils the need of gentle 
grateful warmth, rousing the 
lazy appetite and putting yon 
in fine fettle for the winter 
months.

Red Ball Porter Is an 
unique, a pex^ect blending of 
the choicest imported Dublin 
malt with selected hand pick
ed hope and pure spring 
water.

Its delicate mellow flavor 
results from storage In our 
specially constructed valuta, 
till full maturity Is attained.

Is quite different from any 
you've ever tasted, possess
ing a delightfully piquant fla
vor that ticks!es the palate, 
quenching the thirst and 
whetting the appetite.

At luncheons, dinners, etc., 
in the home, the hotel, the 
tilub, on the trains and 
steamers, Red Ball Ale Is an 
klcaf 'beverage.

Red Bell Ale Is a faultless 
combination of the finest 

malt and the 'best selected 
hope, with pure bubbling 
spring water, brewed ’mW 
cleanly, sanitary conditions 
in our own brewery, then 
matured by months of stor
age In cool, dim vaults.

T]

t'm The book that this paper thus places within your 
at the bare cost of handling is illustrated with

expensive pictures, alone worth more than the reader 
is asked to contribute to the cost of distributing. It is 
the best Illustrated dictionary in the world--profuse 1n 
page and double-page color plates, an absolutely new 
process of photographic reproduction.

RED •1 JO"»

[SM J0HX.IWz1
edited, compiled and printed

THIS YEAR.
Thousands of new words brought In by scientific, 

artistic, military and political changea since all other 
dlctlonariee were printed, appear clearly defined In 
The New Unlversitlee Dictionary. Get It promptly— 
supply limited.7

Write for Family Price List
$4.00
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The Park Atb. Neva.
'■ Th?Sri!,At»e Athïuluck Club had a meeting lut Therada,

____ front «tau. and decided nobody can play on
teem unleu they have lived In the nayberhood at

By LIE PAM.nhi The
turn.St

Ttih Trouble Can be Cured 
Through he Use of Dr. 

Wlli ms’ Pink Pills.

■With the New Shockm. T. MACKINNON. W<
Spoarta.

Yearly Sohecriptlenet $2.25Half Pints.IMS De set eaelew ce* St an
t On postai notea, naotuf

when »•
TDr Ourler..............................

By Malt...........................
Eemt-Weetiy, by Mall..........
Band-Weakly to United Statu.. MS

nest waani
leut I muetha, unlae. they are eapeshlly wundlrfill player.

Peraey Weaver challenges anybody to n game of Chechen.
Intrletlng Facta about lntrleUng People. Mary Watkins au If she 

knew the driver she woodent be afnyed to go np In n elroplane. Proving 
ehe 1» u brave u wet abe la bewtlfllL

The Ruson Wy.
Short Story.

Hay, mister, tharee a wlte dawg with black spots following yon.
Sure there Is, has my dawg.

.. $2 00 to 4.00 
3.50 to 5.50

LSI tend 
1.00 ertasa. or foPints Üi

QuartsSt Vitus Dance la much more com
mon than la generally Imagined. The 
trouble I» often mistaken for mere 
uenousness, or awkwardness, 
uistially attacks young children, most 
often between the ages of six and 
fourteen—though older persona may 
he affected with It The most com
mon symptom is twitching of tho 
muscles of the face and limbs. As the 
disease progresses this twitching takes 
the form of spasms in which the Jerk
ing motion may be confined to tlv 
head, or all the limbs may be affected. 
The patient Is frequently unable to 
hold anything in the hands or walk 
steadily, and in severe cases the 
speech may he affected. The disease 
is due to impoverished nerves, owing 
to the blood being out of condition and 
cun be cured by the use of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills, which enrich Uie 
blood, strengthen the nerves, and in 
this way restore the sufferer to good 
health. Any symptom of nerve trouble 
in young children should be promptly 
treated as it is almost sure to lead to 
St. Vitus Dance. The following is 
proof of the power of Dr. William^’ 
Pink Pills to cure this trouble. Miss 
Hattie Cummings, R. R. No. 3 Peter* 
loro. Ont, says: 
v.ith what the doctor said was St. 
\ itus Dance. Both my hands trembled 
so as to be practically useless. Then 
the trouble went to my left side and 
from that to my right leg, and left me 
in such a condition that 1 was not able 
to go out of the house. I took the doc 
tor’s medicine without getting any 
leneflt. Then I tried another remedy 
with the same poor results. At this 
stage I was advised to try Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills and did so, with the 
result that they fully restored me to 
health, and I have not had the slight
est symptom of nervous trouble since. 
I can recommend these pills to any
one who is suffering from nervous 
trouble, and hope they will profit by 
my experience."

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills from any drug dealer or by mall 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockviile, Ont

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY. MARCH 8, 1917. REFILLS
SI isn

four DollaiHalf Pints
Pint*
Qiarts ..

Carafes. Lunch Kits, Food Jars, Carrying 
Cases, Corks, Cups and Handle».

135" We ere fighting for « sooilhf purpose, and see shall not toy doan 
out amu until tha purpose has b en fully achieved. H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

2.25The End.
Mtllterry News. Kumplny B of Park Ave, had there ferst drill tost 

Satldday, the Kumplny consisting of Oenrel. Martin, Kaptln Potto. Looten- 
ant Wernlck, Kernel Sim kins, Sargent Hunt and Private Weever. The 
drill buattd up In a game of leep frog aa aoon as Kumplny B got tired of 
rite shouldering arms, left shouldering arms and presenting arms, them 
teing the ony movements Oenrel Martin cood think of.

Slsalety Notes. Miss Maude Jonson created quite a licitement In els- 
stety last Tootday wen she dropped a bag of egga on her way home from 
the store. All the eggs break ersept 2, but Miss Jonson meerly remarked 
hawtllly, "Wat do I carer and kepp on going.

Same Be
as B

MR. FOSTER.“WIN THE WAR."
An old rhyme in the nursery books 

told in graphic language of the adven
tures and misadventures of a certain 
Mr. Foster vfho went to Gloucester but 
who, owing to unfortunate meteorolo
gical conditions, regretted his Journey 
and vowed that he would not repeat 

vow which, we have been led to 
believe, was faithfully observed.

Mr. Foster of the opposition party, 
it is reported on excellent authority, 
is due for a similar journey, but it is 
hinted that his destination is to be 
Restlgouche instead of Gloucester, and 
that he goes in quest of a legislative 
seat, Mr. Le Blanc of the latter con
stituency having agreed to make way 
in order that the susceptibilities of 
the egotistical political amateur from 
St. John may be further played upon.

It the report be true that the opposi
tion leader lias Restlgouche 
mind’s eye then the voters of that 
constituency should be vigilant. The 
Acedians -particularly have been once 
misled by false opposition canvasses, 
they should be more wary in the fu
ture an-1 should it develop that Rest!- 
gouche . \to be opened by the cabinet 
makers in an effort to provide their 
seatless leader with official status in 
the legislature they should make it 
certain that Mr. Foster of modem 
times will find the travelling quite as 
disagreeable as did his nursery-book 
namesake 
Restlgouche the same sort of trounc
ing that awaits him in any English- 
speaking constituency in this province 
in which the opposition may summon 
sufficient courage to try their luck.

Foresight on our par 
provide our Women 
know by reputation 
Boots, American mal 
with Black Cloth To 
foot-fitting lasts, daii 
these goods are ordi 
worn longer, why th-

On Tuesday next a meeting will be 
Held In this city at which delegates 
will be appointed to attend a general 
“Win The War” conference to be held 
In Montreal, at which all the Canadian 
provinces will be represented. The 

of the conference is to bring

vvvvaaaaaaaiwvvu^aaaai'aaaaaaa

fought If Canada ever forgets these 
men, my prayer Is that she may go 
to U.o dogs. You will forgive this 
strong language. It has the, merit of 
being sincere. The sporting page of 

•en newspaper Is to me like 
a red rag to a bull, when I think of 
what our men are doing here. We 
are going to smash the Huns, but we 
are a long way from doing It yet It 
will take the supreme effort of our 
whole empire. Every man must put 
his shoulder to the wheel, even If It 
be a chario* of fire.

paper with a page devoted to sport, 
and full of accounts of hockey matches 
etc., etc. It 1b at such a moment as 
this that one tingles with a sense of 
disgust and shame. Sport! Hoc
key matches! Healthy young men, 
physically fit, «playing games at home! 
tinpoeBible! Where Is public spirit? 
Where is patriotism? Where is the 
principle of manhood? Are those men 
content to stay at home and play 
games and live disgusting, selfish 
lives, while their fellow Canadians are 
out here bleeding and dying for them 
I blush for Canada. I blush for the 
crowds that throng the rinks and en
joy the sport. We have sports, as far 
as we can for our men here. They 
have a right to them. Rut to shirk
ers at home, nothing but hisses are 
due! I know I am writing strongly, 
but it is deserved. As far as ! am con- 
corned, I never want to take the hand 
of any man who is physically fit and 
has not volunteered to come to the 
front, unless there has been some over
whelming claim upon him of duty at 
home.

purpose
the best minds in Canada to bear up
on the problem of united effort to
ward the one important goal to be at
tained—the winning of the war.

It is recognized that Canadians have 
responded to every appeal made, that 
the Canadian government has done

JewelryWhit-

WATERBlas Birthday Gifts?
For ages, preclou» metals, gracefully fashioned Into 
articles of personal adornment, and often richly gem- 
aet, have, as Gifts, been expressive of the highest es
teem, and have thus served aa an enduring reminder oC 
the donor.
Our large and select exhibit will reveal to you many ap
propriate suggestions, comprising, as It does, Fashion s 
latest fancies, as well as unusual and, conventional de
signs from foremost Jewelry creators.

KING ST.I was attacked
and is doing everything that any gov
ernment of any Dominion could do to 
achieve this desired result, but up to 
the present there has been no great 
concerted movement on the part of 
the people themselves toward this end. 
Hitherto the activities of many Cana
dians have been confined to criticis
ing Government measures and prose
cuting their own business in the usual 
before-the-war style. It is admitted 
that a great deal of work of a patrio
tic character has been well and cheer
fully done but it is held that the time 
has arrived when the leaders in busi- 

in social life, in fraternal organ!-

TheCause of Appendicitis 
Now Definitely Known The IFERGUSON St PAGEIn his

The commonest cause of appendici
tis is constipation. Every doctor says 
so. When you require phytic, don't 
use a cheap drastic pill—get Dr. Ham
ilton's PUls, which are made from the 
private formula of one of the greatest 
physicians, 
strengthen the stomach, regulate the 
bowels and prevent any tendency to 
appendicitis. In one day you feel the 
tremendous benefit of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. By purifying the blood and 
cleansing the system they prevent 
headaches, lift depression and drive 

weariness.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 41 KINO STREET.
Is always an impor 
home and there is . 
cise of taste in sele 

We can help 
with the biggest st<

It seems Incredible that any 
worthy of the name of man can 

sleep In his bed at night and let other 
out here bleed and die for him. 

Let Canadian mothers and wives know 
that they could do no greater injury 
to their sons and husbands, than by 
holding them back and not allowing 
them to enlist It 1» an injury which 
will last all through their lives. We 
need men. We need every man in the 
Empire. This is no time for sport. If 

of the shirkers at home who go 
to see a hockey match could come out 
here and see a front dressing station 
during an action, they would have 
their eyes opened and their hearts 
changed. Men, and young men, at 
home, why do you not throng to the 
recruiting office? There is the possi

bility of a crippled 1>ody if you do, 
there is the certainty of a crippled 
character if you don't,1 and that is far

Dr. Hmiltaon’a Pills

Canada Brushes Win
Modem Eguipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

and Beat Settled Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are drily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

■ ■ 1 i T i
CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOH

rations, in the professions end in the 
tog-ether in achurch should come 

mighty volunteer organization to fur
ther the cause of Canada and the Em- No medicine so 

Hamilton's Pills.
away
successful as Dr.
Bold: every where in 2Bo. boxes, with 
yellow cover; get the genuine.

Most
The movement is not a new one,

Mr. Foster should get in

STILL MORE 
SHIPS SENT 

TO BOTTOM

neither has it any political significance. 
There is every reason to believe that 
those behind it have in their minds 
only the one object and that no at
tempt will be made to exploit the plan 

Winning the Saturdafor partizau purposes.
is certainly everyone's business

MR. STEWART AND
THE PROHIBITIONISTS.war

and those who have already made sac
rifices in this, the greatest of all

n
jMr. J. L. Stewart, who was a Gov- 

will not be inclined to go on ernment candidate In Northumber
land county, makes some remarks in 
his newspaper, the Chatham World, 

To win the war may mean the sac- concemlng the prohibitionists. Juet 
riflee ot time, money and luxuries, [or benegt 0j our friends In Can

terbury street, who have shown a 
tendency to quote "The Commodore" 

than one occasion, but who

Bring this
And theft the millionaires of Canada. 

What are they giving? Nothing at all 
adequate. Money has been subscribed. 
Red Cross subscriptijons have flowed 
in, but more money can come. If a 
millionaire wants to know how much 
he ought to give to some war object, 
let him picture himself on a cold, dark 
rainy night, lying in a wet shell-hole 
with both his legs blown off, and no 
stretcher-bearers near. How much 
would he give then for help and pro
tection and medical treatment ? Would 
it he a thousand dtollar subscription 
to an ambulance? No, It would run up 
quickly to seven figures. That thought 
will give him a dearer idea of his fin
ancial duty. Other men have had to 
lie dying in shell-holes for his sake. 
What a revelation to Canadians it 

be If they could all visit the

causes
bearing the burden while others equal
ly capable have not shared it.

. Ten ReDutch Steamer Rescues 172 
Men, Women and Children 
in Bay of Biscay.

the abandonment of set-may mean 
tied habits and practices, but if the 

to unite all Canadacrusade senes 
without reagrd to class, creed or party 
in one grand effort to achieve victory 
then it will not have been undertaken 
in vain and whatever it may impose 
in the way of sacrifice or temporary 
hardship will, in the end, be found well 
worth while. It is the duty of every 

in SL John to aid in this move-

on any pu:on more
have studiously refrained from pub
lishing his opinion of prohibitionists 
who did not support the Government,

?=1 Th— The Best Quality at 
■ a Reasonable Price.

\
New York, Mar. 2—News of the 

torpedoing of more vessels—the 
steamship Famiglia, Italian, and the 
Sandol, a Norwegian bark, not listed 
in the maritime register—was brought 
here today by the Dutch steamship 
Samarinda, from Rotterdam, by way 
of Norfolk.

Capt. Vissar, of the Samarinda, 
told of rescuing 172 men, women and 
children In the Bay of Biscay on the 
day and night of Feb. 3. They were 
officers, crews and passengers of 
flv© ships, and said the vessels had 
been sunk by German submarines. 
The Samarinda landed them at Vigo, 
Spain.

Cable despatches have told of the 
destruction of three of these vessels 
—the British ship Port Adelaide, the 
Norwegian bark Wasdale and the Nor
wegian steamer Rigel. The Port Ade
laide was sunk without warning on 
Feb. 3, and her captain taken prison
er, according to the despatches and 
the two Norwegian ships were re
ported on Feb. 6 as having been sunk. 
Captain Vissar told today that seven 
persons from the Port Adelaide were 
passengers, including four women.

we quote the World of Wednesday:
“'The one thing that is the most 

noticeable about the election re
turns is the failure of the prohi
bitionists to vote for the party 
and the men who put the prohi
bition act on the statute books. 
It seems safe to say. after study
ing the returns, and from per
sonal knowledge of the facts in 
this county, that the Government 
was not rewarded by ten prohi
bition votes. Men who professed 
to be heart and soul against the 
liquor traffic, clergymen who had 
preached and pleaded for prohi
bition, worked and voted for can
didates who are notoriously op
posed, In theory and practice, to 
prohibition. If the Government 
accepted and passed the Domin
ion Alliance prohibition bill, with 
the expectation that it would get 
a vote by so doing, it has been 
gold-bricked. The law should be 
enforced should be given a fair 
trial without regard to the con
duct of the men who led the agi
tation for it; but governments 
would be far readier to do so if 
they could see any support at the 
polls as the result of enforcing 
the law. The prohibition preach
er who, after persuading a Gov
ernment to adopt prohibition, 
turns around and votes, for sec
tarian or party reasons, for oppo
sition candidates with rum blos
soms on their noses and flasks 
in their pockets, is not a prohi
bitionist on principle. The po
litical leaders on both sides now 
have their measure, and will take 
very little stock in their profes
sions in future."

ForAn Extra Pair 
of Glasses

h. N. D(meut by every means in his power. It is common sense to have a 
reserve pair of glasses. Such 
foresight prevents distress 
when an accident happens. 
Secure a reserve pair of glasses 
today. Come into Sharpe’s 
and try on the new styles in 
shell frames. You will be le- 
lighted with the way they 
become you.
The rim» keep the lenses trrn 
breaking easily, and their 
firmness adds much to your 
comfort by maintaining proper 
adjustment of the glasses. 

----------------

UNCLE SAM’S MAN POWER.
front. But, alas, Canada will never 

what her sons have endured. for Dangerous, Slippery Pavements
Use the famous Patent

convinced art w
Day after day, month after month, 
year after year, cheerfully and gladly 
they have endured and suffered and

English newspapers are 
that the United States must eventual
ly declare war against Germany end 
are already discussing the available 
military and naval force our southern 
neighbors could bring to bear in such 

The Daily Chronicle, one DIAMOND DRIVE CALKS and SHOESan event.
of the best informed of the London ML

New Supply Just Arrived.newspapers, makes this estimate:
The regular forces of the United 

States army are all volunteers who 
enlist for seven years, of which the 
first four are spent with the colors 
and the last three in reserve, “on fur
lough." There are a certain number 
of native colonial troops enlisted for 
eervice in Porto Rico, the Philippines, 
and Panama, and the total strength of 
the Federal army is made up thus: 
Infantry, cavalry, artillery, and

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union Sft.
Phone Main 818 ST. JOHN, N. 8. r*l. L Sharpe 8 Son I 'îArrow

form fit COLLARS
arc curve cut to fît the 
shoulders perfectly 
Cluett, pcabody 6CCo:lnc.9vUkcrs

JEWELERS 4 OPTICIANS. 
SI King Street, St John. N. 4

1 R. C CUB* SON, General Coatradors
WHEN DUTY CALLS. Water and Sewerage Installations 

Wharf Building Cone-ete Construction
EKS&

(Montreal Star)
This stirring summons to the young 

men
an extract from a recent letter receiv
ed from Canon Scott by a friend in 
Montreal:

It is a cold, cold day in France. The 
ground is frozen hard and the 
go by with pinched noses and cold 
hands. The window panes of my of
fice rattle with the sound of big guns, 
and before me lies a Canadian news-

HlhAM WEBB
Llttlncui ol 32 Year

Experience
Street Paving80,125

20,734
5,915

engineers, .................
Staff and departments. 
Native colonial troops

and the rich men of Canada* Is

HIRAi1867 Our 1917 
Jubilee Year

106,774Total all ranks .....................
Behind this regular army 

stands the National Guard, which is 
only supposed to be called out by the 
President for service within the bor
ders of the United States. Its strength 
is approximately:
Officers,

Rotary ElWear
Humphrey Phone M 25Î 

Let us quote :Wa leva begun <*ir 6IMI1 year srtta 
every paoepect ot It being the beet yeL 

Students can enter at any tune. 
Send tor Rate Cant.

• •

ShoesWeek Lungs mng 
Cheat Troubles
respond more quickly to the 
blood-enriching oil-food in

New Marjorie Rambeau Play
Marjorie Rambeau has started work 

at the Frank Powell studios on the 
third of her series of features for the 
Mutual Film Corporation, having fin
ished "Motherhood," the strong war 
drama which she has been working 
on under the direction of Mr. Powell.

“The Debt," an adaptation of the 
great European success, will be Miss 
Rambeau’s next subject. "The Debt" 
is entirely different in plot and locale 
from Miss Rambeau’s first two pic
tures—"The Greater Woman” and ‘‘Mo
therhood'—end will present the star in 
a widely different role.

Frank Powell is directing the pro
duction and has chosen an excellent 
cast to support Miss Rambeau. This 
Includes Robert Elliott, Paul Fverton, 
Anne Sutherland. T. Jerome I^awlor, 
Aroee Bvre and Nadia Gary, a child 
actress of unusual ability.

8,705 
120,395

Finally there is the National Guard 
Reserve, which comprises, with cer
tain exceptions, the whole manhood 
Ot Uè ration between the ages of 
eighteen Aid foriv-five, all legally lia
ble to serve m a -tiâtixmal emergency" 
for a period of two yeea»

The numerical strength ot lbl 
United States navy is shown in the 
following table:
Dreadnoughts. ..
Other battleships 
Coast defence vessels and monitors. 7

Men,
Wc are bo 

Spring delivery, 
For partiel

Mad, by

City Workmen 

for Saint Jonn 

Men, Women 

end Children.

S32SI S. Kerr,
Principal

Our City Road mill has 
a skilful sawyer to saw your 
logs, timbers, knees, o^Ied 
runners. X

Good work done prompt-

SCOTT’S
EMULSION ft. a.X I

8 Mdo'alde

than to any other one medicine. 
SCOTT’S is a rich, nourishing 
food to strengthen tender throats 
and bronchial tubes. It is of 
peculiar benefit to die respiratory 
tract and is liberally used in tu
berculosis campe for that purpose

ly-Ask yeur dealer for them.14 GRAY22
THE
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Light cruisers .. 
Destroyers ......
Torpedo-boats, .. 
Submarines, ....

J. M. Humphrey & Ce.14
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BOYS’ SOLID
LEATHER

WINTER CALF

BLUCHER BALS

Wc. HAVE A FfcW L.

REMNANTS 
Of BALAT A BELTING

At Half Net Price.
Also, Some Rubber Belt Remnants 

D. K. McLaren, Lim.ted,
64 Prince Witi. St»# Ste John* N» B.

u. ox to a• O. uox7U2

Winter Calf is a specially treated 
oil tan grain leather, made to stand 
the snow and slush of winter.

Have your boy fitted with a pair 
of these good shoes.

McROBBIE
Feet Fitter., .50 Kin. at

!
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1 LEW WELLING
1’HE SIS

Potion your orporotor

engraving

PRINTING
3 Water St.

Worsted Sittings
and Overcoatings

-----ALSO-----

Heavy Wilier Irorerines
BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JUST 

RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & Chaisson,
Tailors, K ns »t.
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nnew^BB*WES Manh 3, »17.

» Two Big SpecialsEU EUEms K
HE SUCCESS

f
*s Stand rd Man Wounded and 

G Med, Writes Abou' 
Conditions in Mother land.

ft*

In Our
Men’s furnishings Department

For Women
four Dollars four Dollars

One of the tint men to enlist in 8L 
John, niter the declaration ot war, 

Daniel Heywood, an employe 
The Standard 'huild'ntg. "Dan," as 
he le better known to hie moot Inti
mate friends, went through many 
month* of bard fighting, only to be
come a victim of wounds, and the 
deadly German gas. For many weary 
days "Scout” Heywood had been In 
hospital, and at the present time 
is receiving care In his sister's home 
at Oldham, Lancashire, England. A 
member of The Standard staff receiv
ed a letter from the wounded soldier 
yesterday, which In part Is as follows:

2 Howarth street,
Oldham, ILancashire, Eng.

11-2-17.
Dear FriendsI hope that you are 

well, and I am looking forward 
shortly to being back in Canada with 
you all. I have been a very long time 
in hospital, and was quite downheart
ed, as my wounds would not heal, 
and I am going to get my discharge.
I have had .considerable trouble with 
my left king this winter, from the 
effects of the bad dose of German gas 
that I received. However, I am not 
feeling so badly at the present time.

I have had quite a number of resi
dences since I left the Sheffield War 
Hospital. The best was at Bushey 
Park, called the King’s Canadian Red 
Cross Hospital. There we got the 
best of attendance and food, and al
ways had plenty of amusements. 
Then I went to Folkestone for about 
a month, then to Bath, Somersetshire, 
a most beautiful place. It was form
erly a Monas try. It is here where the 
Canadian soldiers are. From there 
I went to my sister s home, where I 
am at present.

Everybody here is quite busy on 
war work—chiefly women and old 
men, as they have called all the young 
men to the colors. Girls are conduc
tors on the street cars, and even driv
ing teams; some are using the pick 
and shovel; and there are also police 
women. The lights are all darkened 
at eight o’clock at night and all the 
shops are closed. Everywhere there 
are searchlights and anti-air craft 
guns, but I don’t think any more of 
the German Zeps will come over. 1 
saw one of the Zeps about three 
months ago, and it was brought down 
in fine style;

I would like to be back again to see 
all my friends In St. John, for it was 
home to me in The Standard.

Major Martdhom Is still at Folke
stone.

Remember me to all my friends.
So good by for the present, from 

DAN.

InV. B. Te nant Reported 
That About 200 Had Beet. 
Secured for Playgrcundi 
Association Matters ot 
Routine Business Dispos
ed of at Executive Meetint

was

Same Boot and Same Price 
as Before the War.

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS made coat style, stiff cuff attached, full size body, 
all neat patterns in black and white, blue and white and fancy stripe*. Sizes 
14 to 16^.......................................................................Special 79c. each, or 2 for $1.50

MEN’S CASHMERE HALF HOSE. Six hundred pairs of men’s black cashmere 
half-hose at less than manufacturer’s price. These socks are made from fine im
ported yarns with seamless foot. Spliced heel and toe.

While they last ................................ ...........................................

I.

Foresight on our part In buying, coupled with a desire to 
provide our Women Cuitomefe with a Line ot Shoes they 
know by reputation at a popular price. laced and Button 
Boots, American make, Gun Metal Call and Patent Leather, 
with Black Cloth Tops, plain or tipped. Neat-shaped, per- 
fsct-fltUng lasts, dainty Cuban heels, in various widths. Now 
these goods ere ordinary height, but as the skirts are to be 
worn longer, why they will be as popular as heretofore.

2.The earn of 1267 was added to the 
funds of the Playgrounds’ Associa
tion last evening as the result of a 

for members by W. B. Ten. Regular 50c. value. 
.. 3 pairs for $1.00

canvasa
nant. The membership fee is one 
dollar, and Mr. Tennant reported that 
the amount turned In represented 
about 200 members, and further ad
ditions to the membership are antici
pated. The receipt of this amount 
wae very gratifying to the executive, 
as the city grant to the association 
this year to $1,600 less than that of 
last year. A hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered Mr. Tennant.

The president, Mrs. W. Ç. Good, 
was in the chair at last night's exec
utive meeting and there was a large 
attendance of members. The reports 
from the Boys’ Club and the Girts’ 
Club showed very successful work 
for the month of February, with much 
more general Interest in both. The 
Travellers’ Aid report was exception
ally Interesting, and dealt with some 
very pathetic cases, handled by Miss 
Hoyt during the month. She took an 
average of two persons per day for the 
month to the Girls’ Club alone, and 

f these would have been rather

Furnishing Department—Ground Floor.

WATERBU.iY & RISING, LTD. SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. BlOAK MALL

UNION ST.MAIN ST.KING ST.

DRY GOODS.
F. A. JOHNSON.

The Store That Gives Service.

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear and 
Custom Made Clothing, 
Dresses, Skirts and Blouses.

We can make any style you suggest 
and Guarantee Satisfaction.

F. A. JOHNSON.
2-8 Mill Street, Cor. Union. 

’Phone M-2848.

The Parlor Suite
Is always an important item jn the furnishing of the 
home and there is a great opportunity for the exer

cise of taste in selecting it.
We can help you, both with suggestions and 

with the biggest stock in the city to select from.

many o
badly off but for her counsel and as
sistance.

W. B. Tennant, A. M. fielding and 
the treasurer, Mrs. George Dishart, 
were appointed a committee to report 
on the finances of the association in 
relation to the work of the current 
year. HHI. 
discussion on the work of the Glrte 
Club, in relation to increasing Its 
membership and enlarging its activi
ties.

(TO HOW DID YOUR MOUTH TASTE THIS MORNING?
Sweet and clean it you rinsed it with Formolid Magnesia on 

going to bed.
It neutralises the acids which decay the teeth, prevents reced

ing gums* and sensitive dentine, 26c. and 50c. Bottle.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 Kirg St.

There was a very interesting

ESTABLISHED 1824.

In our work of sight testing, eye
glass fitting and making, every de
tail that insures your comfort and 
safety is provided for.

O. BOYANER.
38 Dock SU 111 Charlotte St.

A vote of thanks was extended to 
Miss Hotter for the admirable enter
tainment recently put on by her and 
her pupils for the benefit of the asso
ciation.

Mrs. W. C. Good. Mrs. J. H. Doody, 
Mrs. N. C. Scott, Mrs. A. M. fielding 
and W. B. Tennant were appointed 
to represent the association in the 
Social Service Council. Mrs. Corbett. 
Mrs. Flaglor, Mrs. Secord and Mrs. 
Doody were appointed a visiting com
mittee in connection with the work 
of the Girls’ Club.

On motion of A. M. fielding a reso
lution was adopted setting forth that 
as the Travellers' Aid work in St 
John is not at present adequate to 
the needs, and as this association 
cannot enlarge it because of lack of 
funds, that the Women’s Council be 
asked to consider whether it couild, 
through its affiliated societies, pro
vide funds to put the w-ortu on a satis-

The Underwood Typewriter[Saturday, March 3rd
Bring this ad. with you and we 11 

allow you

Ten Per Cent. Discount

Two Stores.
Corona Portable Typewriter,. Re built Typewriters ol all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies tor ^Typewriter*.

56 Prince Wm. StreetPIUS M.CDAUD 
DENIES STORY 

Of MR. PIERIS
Colonial
CakesSUBMARINES 

W LL HAVE 
NO MERCY

are {«ventes 

with many 

a hostess.

First Aid!purchase made at this store. 

This offer holds good
on any

Special to The Standard.
Edniundston, Mar. 2—Pius Michaud, 

M. P.. at the court house today flatly 
Boston. March 2.—Because she be- denied tho charge made by William 

friended an elderly woman at Revere pierie at Andover on the 22nd inat., 
factory basis, with sufficient wor e ^ ln the summer of 1914, Ruth that he had canvaaaed re conscription 
and accommodation to meet all ne«w. a pretty 22 year old girl Us stated.. The charge has been made
and to carry on the work under tne ^ Dorchester has been willed | and denied and some tribunal should
direction of its executive untü such J8g ooo . Mrs Kathleen V. Ward, of | be created to try the issue raised,
time as tho Y. W. C. A. Is established Gnin(1 Ra|)ll|Si inch. While walking 1 ■ —
ln St. John, and ln » position to take akmg fte beach one Mrs. Ward, 
over the work. ....... an elderly woman, stumbled and tell

The president rmxrted that the heavl]y £die was assisted to her
W. C. T. U. had undertaken to serve boardjng llouse by Miss Shampaaier,
supper every Sunday evening at the rime on the two were
Glrla' Club to such of the girls as 
might be able to attend prior to the 

service that Is regularly en-

ln case of severe toothache rate 
your patient te on* ef our emcei 
where Instant relief may he obtainbySix

r lev® re ed.For Today Only We de work painlessly «•*

Joston Dental Parlors
J. LEO NARD HEANS

ARCHITECT.
84 Germain Street .!. St, John. 

Phones:
Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

199 te 201 Union St. •ranch Office 
3b Charlotte St

Head Office 
t»Z7 Main Street 

'Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

H. N. DeMILLE, OftRA HOUSE B.0CK ITER AMBULANCE 
fill) RECEIPTSclose friends. conducted by Rev. Walter P.

Dunham and interment was made inMARINE 
GAS ENGINES

joyed.
Applications were received flroin a 

number of young ladies who desire to ' 

become supervisors or assistants on 
the summer playgrounds. These with 
all others that may come in were re
ferred to a committee composed of 
the president, secretary, Rev. W. G. 
Lane, Miss Leavitt, Miss Parks, Mrs. 
F. E. Holman and R. E. Armstrong, 
with power to act.

GIRLS! ICI NOW!
HAIR EIRE OUT 

EIIS DANDRUFF

13. Atherton Smtth, regent ol Greenwood.
The remains of Mrs. Elizabeth Ket- 

chum, who died at Boston, Mass., Feb. 
28th, were brought to the city by 
train at noon yesterday. The funeral 
took place at 2.30 o'clock from the 
undertaking parlors of W. E. B re nan. 
West Side. Rev. W. H. Sampson con
ducted the service, and interment was 
made at Cedar Hill cemetery.

Mrs.
Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
gratefully acknowledges the follomlng 
donations to the fund for a motor am
bulance for sick and wounded returned"Acadia” marine engines are of su

perior design and develop maximum 
horse power for which they are rated.

Recommended by all users as the 
most satisfactory engine for work or 
pleasure boats. Call and examine.

I, soldiers:
A. 1,. Goodwin......................
Mr. and Mrs. IX C. Clark, 
George YsT. Fleming, ...
Lord Ashhnmliain...............
Sussex S. C. A., ..............
Trinity Choir Boye..............
Mrs. Rlworthy.......................
Mrs. C. E. Woodman, ...
Miss Rachael Kindred. ...
Miss Bessie G. Thompson, ... 
Mrs. Marraret M. Forbes, ...
Mrs. A. Chipman Smith..............
A Friend, Fredericton..................
Mrs. F. A.Bliz&rd..............
Two little hoys. Ralph Warwick 

and Harry Humphrey...............

.1100.00 

. 190.00 

. 50.00 

. 30.00

. 10.00A [25-ccnt “Dm derme* ’ will 
hair and double 

its beauty.

save RETURNED SOLDIERS’ PENSIONS, 

ALSO WIDOWS’ PENSIONS.
7.00

P. CAMPBELL ICO, 73 Prince Wm. St. your o.OOOBITUARY 5.00
5.00 Important Meeting.Mrs. C. W. Drury.

The death took place at Montreal 
yesterday morning of Mrs. Mary 
Louise Henderson, widow of Major 
General C. W. Drury, C. B. Deceased 
was a daughter of Mr. J. A. Hender
son K. C„ LL. D., Kingston Ont., and 
became the wife of General Drury in 
1880. There are several sons and 
daughters. One daughter is the wife 
of Lord Beaverbrook. Mrs. Drury’s 
remains will be brought today to St. 
John for Interment in Femhlll, where 
General Drury Is buried.

Edward J. Lyon.

The death of Edward J. Lyon oc
curred at his residence, 131 Erin 
street on Thursday at the advanced 
age of 91 years.

The deceased was born at Hampton 
but has lived ln the <#lty for a number 
of years. He was an active member 
of Pioneer Lodge, I.O.O.F., and took a 
great interest in the work of the 
order.

He Is survived by his wife, one son 
Robert B., in Boston, and one daugh
ter, Mrs. Brahan of New York, ami 
five grandchildren.

The funeral will be held Sunday af
ternoon under the auspices of Pioneer 
Lodge.

o.Oti
flTry this ! Your hair gets soft, 

wavy, bundent and 
glossy at once.

2.00 The European War Veterans' Asso
ciation wish a full attendance at their 
meeting on Monday next at 8 p. m., to 
hear any complaints as to pensions 
given or not received as promised to 
üiàcharged men or widows of men kill
ed in action or died on sendee. We are 
going to be represented at the Local 
Pension Board meeting here shortly. 
We shall be pleased to see any wi
dows who have not yet got their pen
sions at the meeting or if unable to 
attend please notify the secretary of 

|the European War Veterans’ Associa
tion, 38 Charlotte street, at once, giv-

1.00
1.00
1.00

.25Save your hair! Beautify it! It Is 
only a matter of using a little Dander- 
ine occasionally to have a head of 
heavy, beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, 
wavy and free from dandruff. It is 
easy and inexpensive to have pretty, 
charming hair aud lots of it. Just get 
a 26-cent bottle of Knowlton's Dan- 
derlne now—all drug stores recom
mend it—apply a little as directed 
and within ten minutes there will be 
an appearance of abundance ; fresh
ness, flufflness aud an incomparable 
gloss and lustre, and try as you will 
yon can not find a trace of dandruff 
or falling hair; but your real surprise 
will be after about two weeks' use, 
when you will see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair—sprouting out all over your 
scalp—Danderine is, we believe, the 
only sure hair grower; destroyer of 
dandruff and cure for Itchy scalp and 
It never falls to stop falling hair at

1 1OTTF, IGNORANT 
TO ROGERS’ AFPUINTMENT

IN STOCK

FEEDING
FLOURlag name and number .also regiment 

and date of casualty.
Special to The Standard.

Mar. 2—With regard to theOttawa,
statement cabled from London that 
Hon. Robert Rogers is likely to he 
mada overseas minister ot mBIlia, 
nothing Is known here. There have 
been rumors for some time that the 
Minister of Public Works would be 
made Canadian high oommlesioner n 
London but no one here knows any
thing authoritative about the subject. 
These appointments are entirely In 
the hands of the Prime Minister, who 
Is ln London. Both of these offices 

being administered by Sir

Price Low
We arc booking orders for SEED OATS for 

Spring delivery, and advise early buying.
For particulars, ".erms, etc., write or phone

C H PETERS SONS, Lid. 
Peters’ Whirl, St John.

I

v R. G. & w. F. DYKEMAN
* Phono HI. 49» :8 Ado'aldo St.

are now
George Parley and there is no doubt 
but his duties are very onerous.

If you want to prove how pretty 
and soft your hair really is, moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair— 
taking one email strand at a time. 
Your hair will be soft, glossy and 
beautiful ln just a few moments 
lellghtful surprise awaits everyone

gravel rooting
Also Manufacturers of SHEET ME l AL WORK 

of every description.
Confer and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty
Phone M. 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-1» Sydney St.

FUNERALS.The body of Mrs. Sarah J. Marriott 
was taken to Belleisle Bay yesterday 
morning for interment. Service was 
held on Thursday evening at her late 
residence, 87 Adelaide street, by Rev. 
a He Nobles.

2a the?1The funeral of John McKenna took 
place yeeterday afternoon from Bren- 
■ui’s undertaking parlera. Servicesgto trie* this.

I

a
Ws Oysters and Clams

Usual variety of fresh,
smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

$2.25
>200 to 4.00 
3.50 to 5.50
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. .. I 15

2.25
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fooMingColld.
i Erin St.

200 fresh 
Boiled lobsters

CASH
10 lb. Bag Sugar for..............80c.
20 lb. Bag Sugar for............... 81.90

Sugars has advanced an<l we look 
for higher prices.

BUY NOW

VANWMtT BROS.
Id. M. 108Car Charlotte and Dike SK

W. E. WARD’S
Men’s Negligee Shirts, Soft or Stiff Cuffs $1.25 to $2.00 
New Silk Four-in-hand and Flowing End Ties,

50c. and 75c.
Arrow Brand Collars in the Latest Shapes, Sizes 14 to 

18, including Ya sizes,.. 15c. Straight, $1.75 Doz.
53 Kins betreet. Cor. Germa n

STANLEY Q. WEBBHlhAM WEBB
Lkclncui ol 32 Yeari

Experience A.S.GI909

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractors

91 Germmln St.Phone M 2579-11 
| ft us quote you on your electrical requirements.

THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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Social Notes
of thc^vfeek

Mr.

v4n Interesting Display of 
Pretty

Afternoon Dresses
and

Smart Serge Dresses

guest
Robert

of Ms r. out‘F
Or. Oort Seely of the Siege Betteey, 

Ketchum etSt John, and Pte. 
the 186th Battalion, Fredericton, 
a few days this week at their Teepee- 
tlve hornet. Lower Norton.

Mrs. Arnold Fnirwtether was hottest 
at the Rod Croat tea, Norton, on
"CT.ÆX very p,ease.*

entertained a few friends at afternoon 
tea on Monday afternoon the occasion 
being the tenth anniversary of her 
marriage. The guests included Mrs. 8. 
Hayward, Mise Hanford, Mrs. E. Fair- 
weather, Mrs. R. Q. Flewwelllng, Mrs. 
H. Cowan and Mrs. A. H. Chtpman.

The many friends of Miss Minnie 
Fowler will be pleased to learn that 
she Is recovering from a severe attack 
of pneumonia.

Mr. J. Stephenson of Marietta. Jue- 
bee, was a week-end visitor with hie 
family.

Beginning with this evening there 
will be skating In the curling rink, the 
members of the Curling Club having 
finished their season and letting the 
skaters have a turn at their popular 
sport.

$ X11It
4

f /i
fl c,

The boye of Trinity church choir 
geve the St. John’a Club boy, on 
Tueedv even toe 
talnment. The c 
oral choruses, with solos by Victor 
Regan, Kingsley Barley, Harold North- 
rup, R* Black, R. McOallum and P. 
Johnston. The choir boys were ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Black. Miss Louise Knight and Miss 
Madeline Adams. Rev. Ralph Sher
man read the boys a short war story. 
Hie Worship Mayor Hayes also ad
dressed the boys. The visitor# treat
ed the boys to a delicious supper. 
Mrs. A. M. Beldlng and) Mr. W. F. 
Nobles of the playgrounds executive 
were present. Mr. A. M. Relding 
thanked the visitors on behalf of the 
Boys’ Club

guests of Mrs. Edgar Golding this
\ a delightful enter 

choir boy» sang sev-r, Now here for your inspection. 
Particularly late models from 
reliable style makers.
New materials.
Up to the minute touches of 
embroidery, beading or braid
ing.
Individuality the key note of 
styles.
The serges are in brown, navy 
and black.

Mrs. L. Pollard Lewtn entertained 
Informally at a «owing party at her 
residence, Princess street, on Wednes
day evening. 7

Mrs. George Currie and Mm. Bever
ly Leonard entertained the "Itend-a- 
Hand" Circle of the King’s Daughters 
on Tuesday evening. The ladies were 
busily engaged during the evening 
sewing for; thq Red Croaa, . A very In
teresting programme of music, vocal 
and Instrumental, also readings, was 
rendered. Those taking part were 
Miss Rising; vocal solos, Mrs. Colby 
Smith. Mrs. Farris and Miss Heales. 
Mrs Lerbett Everett delighted her 
hearers with sexeral readings. During 
the evening caiuty refre.it on ants were i 
served, the hostesses being assisted 
by Mrs. Green, Mrs. Lowe and Miss 
Ruth McGibbon of Woodstock. The en
joyable evening was brought to a close 
by all joining in the National Anthem.

Miss Ethel Estey entertained last 
evening at a very enjoyable patriotic 
chain tea.

y
«

$11.90 to $25.00 
Afternoon dresses taffeta.WOODSTOCK >-Mrs. James Domville, Montreal, is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles 
Bostwlck.

charmeuse and Georgette in a 
great variety of new colorings, 
also combinations of silk and 
Georgette.

SUSSEXThis week our ’[Citizens had the plea
sure of welcomjn g to St. John another 
splendid battalion a the 198th “Canadian 
Buffs,” under ot*nmend of Lieutenant- 
Colonel John K Oooper, who 1» not a 
stranger in our', day, having delivered 
an address at QPO time before the 
Canadian Club* The battalion was 
met and welcoi 
Hie Worship M 
Skinner, Mr. E. U,Rising, Captain Mul- 
cahy and Mr. R. EJ Armstrong. A num
ber of ladles from the different patrio
tic societies served coffee, sandwiches 
and cake to the met» at the armory. In 
the evening the officers of the new 
unit were guests of the cdty at din
ner at Bond’s.

Woodstock, March 1—*The Ixmdon 
English Official Gazette has just pub
lished the list of Canadians, who have 
won the Military Cross and includes 
the name of Lieut. Burilett Harmon, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Harmon of 
this town, who led a raiding party, 
bombed three enemy dugouts. inflict
ing many casualties, and brought back 
two un wounded prisoners.

Mrs. F. C. Morrell who has been 
visiting friends in Newcastle for a few 
weeks has returned home.

Miss Millicent Carter of Andover, is 
taking the DomesOe Science Course at 
the Vocational School, and is the guest 
while In town of her friends, the 
Misses Lucy and Mary Jarvis, Connell

Sussex, Maafc A—tlàiè. ‘ I 
Clarke spent last Sunday w 
In Moncton. N. B.

Mrs. W. B. McKay 
Moncton on Saturday laat 

Mrs. Kelretend, St. Job! 
meet of Mm. Edith Bnrb 

geek-end.
” Ml. G. W. Dodge, Net 
was the guest of his sister, 
wood, the last of the weel 

Mr. and Mis. B. 8. Me 
Trdro, N. 8., were guests 
Fartane'e parente, Mr. no 
MoFhrlnne. for the week-.

Rev. L. A. Mitchell sp« 
lest In Montreal.

Mrs. Olrouard. wife of 
da le Bniere Otrouard, w 
nt the Depot House this w 

H, 8. Oerter. Rothesay, s 
on Wednesday.

Major R. H. Arnold wee 
on Tuesday.

Rev. O. B. MacDonald w« 
aay on Wednesday, the gu 
William and Mrs. Pugs ley.

Mies Mildred Wallace hi 
home from Tonyhum ani 
where she was visiting frl 

Mrs. Harry Chapman wi 
post-nuptial reception or 
afternoon, March 8th, fro 
six o’clock.

Mrs. H. E. Gould was 1

* *X *
Mm. R. C. Tait and Miss Tall of 

Shed foe were guests in the city on 
Thursday. ^

K
a$12.90 to $36.50

DANIEL London House, Head of King Streetlions are being extended 
re. Horace G. Black, 114

congratula 
Mr. and Mr 
Orange street, cm the birth on March 
1st ot a eon—Roland Morton.

Ml
r\yt>

at the station by 
r Hayes, Mr. A. O.

Mies Ruth McGibbon of Woodstock 
is visiting Miss Armstrong. Charlotte lng was held at the Hayden-GIbson A prelty wedding was solemnized at 

Theatre, on Sunday evening. Stirring the -residence of Mr. John Atherton, 
addresses were given by SergL H. when his second daughter HaZel, was 
HlpweU. Judge Carle ton, Caipt iB. M. united in marriage to Mr. Herbert Por* 
Hay, Sergt. Hooster and T. C. L.
Ketchum. Solos were sung by Sergt.
Kimball and the Misses Edith Bailing, 
and Wtllcox.

Lieut. Dr. Bruce Kelly of

A welcome was extended tills week 
to Rev. George G. Milligan, son of 
Mrs. Robert Milllsan, Hazen street 
until recently minister of a Presby
terian church in Ontario, who has 

laid aside l»1s gown and bands to

Vince, who won the Distinguished Ser
vice Order and Major Edward Raben 
Vince, who received the Military Croes.

Mrs. Daniel Stewart is visiting 
friends in Halifax, for a few weeks.

Mrs. Frank Baird was called to Fred
ericton on Saturday, by the death of 
her father, the late Mr. Samuel Han
ford McKee.

Mrs. Hugh Bruce has taken a house 
on Division Street where she will re 
side, during her husband’s absence at 
the front '

Mr. James Woolverton, who has 
been in Ill-health for a number of 
years, died on Thursday morning at 
the age of sixty.

Mr. Woolverton is survived by the 
widow, one son Frank, medical stud
ent at Tufts College, Boston, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Tuttle of Rut
land, Vt. Joseph Woolverton of North
ampton is a brother.

A largely attended recruiting ipeet-

Miss Ethel Jarvis left on Wednes
day evening on a visit to Fredericton, 
and while in that, city will be the 
guest of Mrs. Richardson.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith gave her 
beautifully illustrated lecture on Bel
gium Then and Now 
street Baptist church 
evening before a large and apprecia
tive audience.

ter, Bangor. Me., in the presence of 
the immediate relatives, 
mony was performed on Monday after
noon by the Rev. Frank Baird. The 
bride who is one of Woodstock’s most 
charming daughters, looked lovely in 

of blue silk, and Georgette 
unattended. She will

The cere-now
join in the ranks of the Royal Cana
dian Dragoons to fight for King and 
Empire and is going overseas with a 
reinforcement for that unit.

St
Several small but enjoyable teas 

and evening companies have been giv
en in honor of the officers of the Clana- 
dlao Buffs who have already become 
great favorites in St. John society cir
cles. On Thursday evening Colonel 
Cooper gave a very fine lecture be
fore the Canadian Clubs in St An
drew’s church schoolroom and was aft
erwards entertained by the members 
of the Women’s Canadian Club at the 
residence cl Mrs. H. A. Powell, Queen 
Sc.ua re.

Bridge
town, N. 8., Is spending a few days-In 
town.

Miss Kathleen Atherton of Bangor, 
Me., who came to attend the marriage 
of her Bister. Miss Hazel Atherton, to 
the guest of her father, Mr. John Ath
erton, Donnell St

About fifty friends assembled at the 
home of Mr. and Mra. Kilbum Currie, 
Woodstock Road, Tuesday evening, 
and tendered a variety shower to Miss 
Susie Montgomery Ray. A very enjoy
able evening was spent. An orchestra 
contributed music during the evening, 
and dainty refreshments were served.

Elizabeth the little daughter of Rev. 
Frank Baird and Mrs. Baird, to very 
111 with typhoid fever.

tMiss Agnes Gallagher will leave on 
Monday for New York and Boston.

The friends of Dr. R. G. Thompson 
were pled to hear of his recovery. Dr. 
Thompson has been confined to his 
house for several weeks through ill
ness.

in Charlotte 
on Tueeday a gown

crepe, and was 
have the best wishes of a host or

Lieutenant Keith Brown, formerly 
of Fredericton, has joined the Siege 
Battery and is at present doing in
structional duty under Major Wet- 
more.

friends.
The bridge that was to have been 

given by the members of the R. K. Y. 
C. on Tuesday evening and which so 

had been looking forward with

Investigation Postponed.• • •
It was with genuine sorrow many 

citizens heard on Tuesday that Gen
eral Warner had passed to the great 
beyond. General Warner had the re
spect of all with whom he came in 
contact and has left a memory behind 
him of courage and chivalry. To the 
bereaved wife and family much sym
pathy is extended.

Many friends were shocked to hear 
on Thursday evening of the sudden 
death from pneumonia of Dr. Francis 
J. Hogan. Dr. Hogan had only been 
ill since Monday. Much sympathy is 
extended the bereaved ones.

the BullockYesterday afternoon 
Are Investigation was further post- 

week, Mrs. J. F. Bullock 
confined to her home through

ITgreat deal of pleasure, has been 
postponed until after Easter.

The London Times of February sixth 
contains a list of officers who were re 
cetved by King George and decorated 
with the order Into which they have 
been admitted. Among the list Is the 
name of Lieut Col. Arthur

poned for a 
being
illness, and other witnesses not be-Mrs. Oswald Crocket, Fredericton, 

and her mother. Mrs. Stev enson. Que 
bec, have been the guests this week 
of Dr. and Mrs. A. P. Crocket King

A number of box Imperial parties 
have been given this week and many 
congratulatory remarks made on the 
wci derful transformation scene of the 
new stage settings which are very 
handsome. On Tuesday evening many 
enje^-ed the first of the Imperial Len
ten programme. “The Ninety and 
Nine.” Mies Ruth M. Blalsdeü's rendi
tion of the familiar evangelistic song 
of that name addled much to the pathos 
of the fine and good moral picture. 
Manager Walter Golding of the Im
perial deserves the well merited praise 
heaped upon him for this last great 
improvement to this well kept up-to- 
date theatre house new stage setting.

ing presentNeville
very pleasant thimble pi
evening last The guests
L. R. Murray, Mrs. H. H. 
W. C. Elliott, Mrs. J. E. 
A. â Grippe, Mrs. Walter
M. à. McLeod, Mro. E. C 
WeStlen Myles, Mrs. Linns

Mir. and Mrs. Jack H. Mi 
Jbn were week-end gue 
«ace’s mother, Mrs. J 
Sadie Avenue. Mr. Mac 

accountant here

Mrs. W. E. Raymond gave a most 
interesting and clever illustrated lec
ture on Serbia in the Natural History 
Society Museum on Wednesday after- 

under the auspices of the 
Association which was 

was

Is the Food Famine Artificial 
What Are the Remedies?

Ladles’
thoroughly enjoyed. The lecture 
well Illustrated with over one hun
dred reflectroecope pictures, some of 
which were photographs taken by Dr. 
Travis during her obey In the BUkane. 
Mrs. Raymond was highly compli
mented on her delightful lecture.

HAMPTON n
• Nova Scotia, and who 
myar position at Monctc 

Maoe (nee Miss Olive W 
united in marriage at the 
bridè’s parents, Toronto,

M*. and Mrs. R. Bumh 
son of Halifax, N. S., spei 
end with Mrs. Richardso 
Mr. and) Mrs. Fred Arms 

MfB. Maneel Shewan. t 
homes from Montreal, wb 
visiting her parents for a 

Ai? D. Sharp, who is at 
Honed In New Glasgow, 

Knnlnton Inspection C 
-end at his home he 

Mtee Stella McDuff, St 
has been visiting her < 
Agnès Ryan, has retume 

Major S. S. Skinner, C 
Capf. Burns and Lt.Goi. N 

at the Depot Hoi

Hampton, March 2.—Rev. N. A. Mc
Neil of Salisbury, is in Hampton this 
week assisting Rev. O. N. Chlpraan 
with special services held In the Sta
tion Baptist church. While in Hamp
ton Rev. Mr. McNeil was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frost.

Miss Sibyl Barnes, of Sackvtlle. was 
a visitor at her home for a few days 
this week.

Miss Ethel Fowler and the Misses 
Aliward, St. John, were week-end visi
tes to Hampton.

M. Kenneth De Long, who has been 
spending the last few weeks in Sus
sex. returned to his home on Saturday.

Mr. Lansdowne Belyea, chartered ac
countant. Moncton, is a guest at the 
home of Mr. A. West.

Rev. Mr. Ross, of St. John, conduct
ed the services in the Hampton Pres
byterian church on Sunday last.

Mr. Robert De Long. Westfield, spent 
Sunday at his home in this place.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wilkinson are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a daughter in their home on Sun
day, Feb. 25th.

Mrs. Hazen Folkins and children are 
guests of the former's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Taylor, Salisbury.

Mr. Arthur Sharpe, St. John, was a 
visitor In Hampton on Friday.

Mrs. Cecil March and Mrs. A. E. 
Coatee were hostesses at the Red 
Cross tea on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. Alexander Christie. St. John, was 
with Hampton

of
si

Hunger riots in New York, Philadelphia and elsewhere, in a period of unprecedented nation- 
al prosperity, are startling enough to arrest the attention of City, State, and Federal Legislators. 
When women of various tenement districts of New York and Brooklyn began a campaign of riot- 

protest against the high price of food in the local markets, they upset the push-carts and bar- 
rows of the food peddlers, thrctV kerosene on the stock, improvised boycotts, and drove away in
tending purchasers. Hundreds of them marched to the City Hall and demanded food from the May
or. Even if the charge is true that these riots were stage-managed and decelerated by agents of the 
Central Powers who wish to see Congress supplement Germany’s submarine campaign by placing 
embaifeoes on the exportation of foodstuffs to the Entente Allies, they nevertheless emphasize the 
situation which bears down with special severity upon the poor.

The New York World blames the food speculators for these conditions and urges the 
State to exercise its police power and take over the food supply. From another source, the railroads 
are blamed, because they do not give food shipments preference over other commodities. And so 
it goes. Meanwhile, despite the fact that the country is within the shadow of impending war with 
Germany, the question of feeding the people of America is arousing vast interest.

In THE LITERARY DIGEST for March 3rd, the leading article 
all angles and suggests methods of cure.

Other articles of great importance in the same number are:

Mrs. Harold Allison entertained Mr. 
-Bowden’s Orchestra Club of which she 
is a member, at the tea hour on Wed
nesday at her residence, Wright.

Congratulations have been extended 
this week on the ever popular Captain 
A. J. Mulcahy. who. In addition to his 
title of master mariner, port warden, 
nautical adviser, and naval recruiting 
officer, is now lieutenant in R. N. C. 
V. R. and attached* to the cruiser 
Niobe. , * •

Mrs. Timmerman and* her eon, Lieu
tenant Everett Timmerman, are visit
ors at the Chateau Laurier. Ottawa, 
this week.

2»
:

OU8
Many citizens were interested to 

, read that Mr. Walter Pidgeon had 
joined the ranks, of the 65th Overseas 
Battery, now stationed at Wood-stock, 
and left this week for that city. Mr. 

i Pidgeon will be greatly missed in musi
cal circles, where- he has given such 

• pleasure with liis beautiful baritone 
voice. His many friends wish him 
good luck and a safe return.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 'Peters entertain- 
ed at a very pleasant tea the first of 
the week in honor of the visiting offi
cers of the 236th Kiltie Battalion. Mrs. 
William Yassie presided at the dainti
ly appointed tea table. Among the 
guests were Major Hugh McLean, 
Major and Mrs. Laurie. Lieutenant 
ùyve, Lieutenant Daryl Peters. Mr. and 
Mr». F. C. MacNelll. Miss Doris Sayre, 
Miss Kathleen Coster. Mies Dorothy 
Wizard. Miss Dorothy Jack and Miss 
Edna Logan.

the

Mra.Hob. William Pugsley and 
Pugeley arrived in the city on Mon
day from Ottawa, and are at their
home in Rothesay.

• * •

Many friends in St. John read with 
regret of the Illness of trench fever 
in hospital, London, of Major D. D. 
McArthur, 26th Battalion, but were 
delighted to read a cable had been re
ceived* this week by his parents that 
he will soon return home on a well 
deserved rest. Major McArthur will 
receive a royal welcome by bis hosts 
of admiring friends.

Mrs. J. Boyle Travers leaves today 
on a trip to Chicago, where she will 
be a guest of her sister, Mrs. Book.

gu<

Mfcs E. Louise White v 
erictim on Saturday t 
week-end, the guest ol 
Deaa Neales and Mrs. I 

Miss Irene McOread: 
spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Avenue.

Mlk w. W. Stockton 
day on a trip to Boeti 
Yorfc

this subject fromcovers

The War To End This Year
This is the Declaration of Sir Douglas Haig, and is Concurred in by Russian and German 
Authorities

iMfos J. J. Daly and Mle 
«•re visitors to St. John
«y.

Miss ValerieMrs. Steeves and 
Sleeves. Fredericton, are visiting her 

* aunt. Mrs. W. E. Raymond, Germain 
street.

iWill U. S. Join the Entente in Case of " 
Germany’s Need of Victory 
Does the “Melting Pot” Melt?
A Laboratory in a Suitcase 
New Jobs For Women 
More Mathematics Needed 

Trying to Save England Her Masterpiece 
The Movies as a Peacemaker

Mrs. H. A. Spreoht ol R 
was the guest of Mr. and 
Luti the first of the we. 

Mrs. J. S. Mahany, St.. 
r aunt, Mrs. Georg 
street

Where the Neutrals Stand 
Uncensored News From Germany 
Bleeding Poland 
Some Needed Inventions 
The Fearful Modern Song 
The Classics Fighting For Life 
The Unhappy Lot of Venice 
Our Crippled Naval Red Cross,

Many Humorous and Educational Illustrations

a week-end visitor 
friends.

Rev. Archdeacon Crowfoot was in 
St. John on Friday, when he assisted 
at the services in the Mission Chapel.

Lieut James Sproule, of the En
gineers, St John’s, Quebec, .paid a 
visit to his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Sproule, last week.

Miss Rhinehart, Moncton, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wilkinson.

Mr. J. L. McDonough, St. John, is 
spending the week at his home in this 
place.

The widoW and children of the late 
Mr. J. G. Cheesman are guests of Mrs. 
Ghees man’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Appleby. Much sympathy is express
ed for the bereaved family.

Mise Edna Dickson of Hammond 
River, who expects to leave shortly 
for overseas, called on Hampton 
friends on Monday.

The Missionary Society of the 
Methodist church was entertained on 
Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs. 
McGowan.

The news of the death of Mrs. Rob
ert J. Ladtont of Southwest Harbor, 
Mount Desert, Maine, reached Hamp
ton friends, on Tuesday and called 
forth many expressions of regret. Mrs. 
Lament was formerly Miss Julia Flew- 
Welling, daughter of the late Caroline 
and John Flewwelllng, M. L. A., of 
Hampton. Two sisters, Mrs. H. .T. 
Fowler and Mra. Cecil March reside In 
this place.

Mr. A. H. Hanington and H. F. Pud- 
dlngton of Rothesay and H. A, Porter i 
and Mr. B. Church were In Hampton 
on Tuesday attending the Probate 
Court.

Miss Louise Scribner was a week
end guest at friends at Fair Vale.

Mrs. R. H. Anderson entertained 
the ladles and gentlemen taking part 
In “Pinafore" at her home. Queen 

Wednesday evening. All

Mrs. W.’ J. Ambrose expects to 
leave on Monday evening for New 
Jersey, where she will visit her par ing

Square, on 
soloists were present with the large 
chorus and showed much practice and 
great promise for the entertainment.

its. Mines Helen Keith, t 
and Ihilriam McIntyre ep< 
end in SL John.

RSbert Armstrong
e staff, SL Join 

day jit his home here. 
M£ A. Sherwood, ma 
«forai Railway, Fred 
Sussex ThurwSay.

Mrs. Harry Ghaprn 
from SL John on Tuesdi

Mrs. Harold Allison was at home to 
her many friends for the first time 
since her marriage at her residence. 
Wright street ,on Wednesday after- 

The very artistic and new mod-
At the executive of the local Coun

cil of Women held last Saturday a 
nomination sheet was made out for 
the annual meeting this month. Mrs. 
A. W. Estey was elected recording 
secretary, and Miss Alice Estey, 

Mrs. David McLellan will

Te

ern house is ideal, the furnishings all 
so well edited and the colorings of An Impartial Survey of Facts inrugs and draperies -blending and har
monizing so well with the 
woodwork. The rooms were radiant 
with beautiful spring flowers. Mrs. Al
lison who was assisted in receiving 
her guests by Mrs. Downing Paterson 

gowned in her handsome wedding 
of white satin trimmed with 

prettily seed pearls and princees lace. 
Mra. Paterson was becomingly gowned 
in green charmeuse satin and lace. The 
prettily arranged tea table had a love
ly centrepiece of hand applique lace 
and large cut glass bowl filled with 
yellow jonquils, lighted with soft shad
ed candles and was presided over by 
Mra. Gandy who wore a handsome 
gown of bfeok satin veiled with black 
lace, purple toque with white ospreys 
and Mrs. F. A Allison, gowned in a 
rich purple silk velvet trimmed with 
ermine with purple hat. Assisting with 
the dainty refreshments were Miss 
Muriel Ford, Miss Mignon Kerr, Miss 
Frances Kerr end Miss Constance Ew
ing. Mise Kaye ushered the guests to 
the dining room. Little Miss Zoe and 
Tiney Paterson attended the door.

natural treasurer, 
represent, the local council of thie 
National Council meeting at Winni
peg in July.

ance of THE LITERARY DIGEST is a rare boon. Not only 
does it give him the news in an instantly accessible form, 
free from all unessential matter, but It quotes papers of 
the most widely divergent views upon all the vital ques
tions of the hour, thus affording an unbiased survey of 
everything of Importance that is taking place in the world. 
Here you get the meat of public events. The current num- 

_ her is a fine example.

This is an age of what President Wilson has termed 
•■pitiless publicity." Everything finds its way into print 

• and the vast quantity of matter with which our daily and 
weekly press is flooded Is simply staggering to the man 
who wishes to learn the essential news of the day and yet 
dislikes employing a muck-rake or a fine-toothed comji to 
arrive at It. To this man and to the many thousands of 

And women who feel as he does the weekly appear

ing
MS Harley A. Clari 

been' connected with the 
eragg Co. since Its lacet 
to silver hie connectio 
firm; much to the regret 

he has been 
intends going 

he will be assort 
r, Mr. C. 8. Ol 
and insurance bus

The Seven Seas Chapter, I. O. J). 
E., were entertained at the tea hour 
on Wednesday by their honorary re
gent, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith. This 
to a new chapter. Daughters of the 
Empire, of young ladies formed* in 
our city whose motto is: "I serve." 
During the afternoon a very pleasing 
event took place when Mr. Smith, on 
behalf of himself and Mra. Smith, 
presented the chapter with a very 
handsome silk Union Jack on a ma
hogany stand. Delicious refreshments 
were served. Mrs. R. H. Anderson 

ed at the prettily appointed tea

a

March 3rd Number on Sale To-day—Ail News-dea ets—10 Cents

^jjtenïÿDfàest f VpretiM
t*bl<

Mrs. Hirer Wok, Rothesay, was 
enjoyable luncheonhostess at a very

on Thursday, a number of ladles 
from the city being guests, amongst 
whom wore Mrs. J. B. Ciittlip, Mrs. 
L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. Robert Crnlk- 

Mrs. Albert Edgecombe end Mise | .hank, Mrs. J. Lee Day. Mrs. H. B.
the Robin eon and Mie. Rupert Turnbull.

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publiaheis of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK
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ms. <3«ew

Ss. J. W.
. M r. Jo* Not Listening 

But Comparing.
poet* to go to £l8J<2Ttor

»t the MMtsiy!% • St.phslsBtr A
esjoye» os Monday at the heats at 

gowta were Mrs.Mrs.
Ostrsr Mint Mis. Harold Brack.

AlHaon sod Mis. T.MisaSACKVILLE r«i
Mr. sod Mis. Harry Robtoeon, St 

John, expect to occupy durtne the 
raer, the charming cottage In the perk 
of Mr*. Walter A. Harrison, who le 
«till to England.

Member, of the R It. Bridge Chib 
mat on Friday evening with Mlee Me 
and Mr. Harry Morton, Renforth. 

to Special gueata from the cKy were Mrs. 
Wlleon sod Mlae Lou Betsy.

Mlee Pearl Peters of Qegetowe. Is

enjoyed by ell to codaievening
conversation, vocal and Instrumental 
tousle,

SeokvUle. March 1—Mlai Caroline 
Cahill, who hss been visiting Mends 
In St John for several weeks has re
turned home.

Mrs. O, W. Fawcett end little son 
Jack, who have been spending s «tu
ple of weeks In Moncton, with Mrs.
Fawcett's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 0.
Chapman, returned home Tuesday.

Rev. Mr. Goodwin of Moncton has 
been spending a few days to town this 
week, being celled by tjie serious ill
ness of bis brother-in-law, Rev. Mr.
Stebblnge.

Mrs. Llcord Weltaer and her alater- 
ln-law, Mrs. Arthur Read, who have 
been visiting to town, guests of Mrs.
Wellner’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Tamer left Monday tor their home In 
Charlottetown. P. B. I.

Sussex, MS*. a-4re- Chariee K »«• Mr" The °”ce-,”*:^e
Clarke spent lest Sunday wlth trtend. J H 8eoort, Mrs. Wheeloek, Mrs. C. day evening with Mra. J. M-TOme eg
in Moncton. N. B. j. Mereereau and Mia. Thornes Mur- toe Mato Acade^ Mra. CHootond pro

Mre. W. B. McKay was a vUltor to siding. Mrs. Freeman-Utite told «
Moncton on Saturday last. Miss Alice Reason is visiting in South Africa ae she saw tt J

Mre. Kelretend, St. John, was the Monctan, geeat otMre. George Wilaon. years of herreeldenoe tber*jl?Te' • M ., „ Wl6t w
guest of Mre. Edith Brvlne tor the Althou.‘ Monday nlglit wae any- the recital with a charm only given Fredericton. Mar. -. Mre. Weat re-
ierit-0^. thtaa W ple^thc W. M. S. Reed- by obaervant eye-wltoeaera to the turned from St John on Monday,
W à o: W. Dodge, Nnuwnewank, ^c^/'^Twto Mr* Borden at tl lug, whereof toe, »P~*- Among wh she ws, the guest of Lad, Til-
was the guest of hie sister, Mrs. Sher- 5* the Oriental work In the Intereeting facts mantle"” "'” ley tor eeveral days,
wood, toi last of the week. Ctolde wwadtocnesed. Mre. David tte habite end customs «* **• Lieut. Keith Brown formerly of tote

Mr. and Mre. & S. .McFariane of gave a bible reading, and a native tribes with wh” îVtofM» city, bat n member of toe était of toe
Truro, N. 8., were gueete of Mr. Mo- t&m on the eabJecL followed by Mise cornea in contact, and their totoes, pobUc works. In St. John, hea joined
Far lane's parents, Mr. end Mre. W. . Mr, D. A. R. Fraser, Mre. ft fashions end superstitions, tor in eplto Q,e siege Battery In St. John, to doing
McFariane, tor toe week-end. _ „,<) Mr* Llddy, who each of toe fact that these natlvee wrar lnstructlonel work under Major Wet-

Rev. L. A. Mitchell spent Sunday ' „„„„ reading on the Chin- hut nttie dotting, yet they bnv» their mmre
lest to Montreal. , Le Jamuteae and Italien work. Mr», prevailing fattlima in colore «to oth- Mre. J. Harold McMurra, entertain

Mis. Qlrouard. wife of LL-Col. R. ' timdread * story of one of the „ things. The ehoundlng lneeot Uto, M tt a Tory pleasant tea on Friday 
do In Bivere Qlrouard, was a guest . schools. One more evening incident to tropical countriee wee re- atternoon at her home, George street, 
at the Depot House this week. flnlBh the mission study tor the ferred to. The deadly e”**e’ ™e for her guests, Miss Grace McKlm and

B. 8. Carter, Rothesay, wee in town scarcity of water, tenting on the veldt, MllB Bl,le Hatoeway of St John. The
on Wednesday. „ booald Trueman of Catnpbellton the statua of the black man (to acme tea tabl6 at which Mrs. George Howie

Major R. H. Arnold wae to Bt. John „nendlng a tew days In town with chien not being allowed to walk on the ^ M|1 Uoyd vanWart poured tea 
on Tuesday. bla mother, Mre. Pickard Trueman. sidewalk) an eetlmateot toe Boe^toe and was artistically centered

Rev. G. B. MacDonald was In Rotoe- “ . educational aervlcee of n alflU-ulttes of too miesdonaiy In Sooth wlth ^ cams t Ion». Mlea McLeod
say oo Wednesday, the guest of Hon. » order were held In the Moth- Africa, and many other toptca were and M,BB p,*,,, aseleted with the 
William and Mrs. Pugeley. churoh bere. Sunday morning M|t with- The starry ekH» aun won- rB(reBhmontl!. The gneets Included

Mlee Mildred Wallace has returned eTming Special mualc by (he urona moonlight of this Southern land Mre Mmer Mrs. Elkin, Mre. Roes
home from Toreybum and 8t_ John, Alltoon Choral Class under too were portrayed. Thompson, Mre. Ralph Gunter, Mre.whore ehe was vtelting friends. direction of Prof. Fritz Read, and In An Interesting description was glv- MontgPomeryi Mrs Sweet, the Misaee

Mre. Harry Oiapman will hold her , by the college Orchestra, e„ by Cecil Rhodes home, the furnish- d a memberB of mo Man-
post-nuptial reception on Thureday '/^direction of Prof. Gunner ^ of which etond today as they were “™r,^*b °wh0 pla,ed durtng the at- 
afternoon, March 8th, from three to addèd much to both services. to hlB life time. ternoon.
six . o'clock. at « Violin and vocal solos completed the Mrs. Bouden gave a very comi> MlgB Peari Mitchell went to St John

Mre. IL E. Gould was hoeteseat a . programme. In the morning henstve review of the life of the great Monday morning to visit relatives,
very plede&nt thimble party Friday Mr Thomas delivered one of the umpire Builder, Cecil Rhodes, who (Snon Montgomery, formerly
evening last The çteeU were Mrs. ***» ftnd ablest sermons in which llke ao many of the great peojde of ^pringhtll gand £ter of Cal*
L. R. Murray, Mre. H. H. Reid, Mre. heard. In the evening ^ earth, struggled with ill-health. overseas as a chaplain.W-i- Elliott, Mre. J. ™h, Mre. t̂o^'bBee” M wa. held with His £re. Bigelow Intoreetingly vevHwed 'Z been c“
A. B. Grippe, Mrs. Walter Lutz, a Lieut Gov. Wood in the chair, the career of Louie Botha, a living military

. à. McLeod, Mre. E. C. Rice Mrs. "SL™ were delivered by Prof. C. tribute to Britain'» beneficent rule tor some time at the law miurery 
ejden Myles. Mre. Ltone CrawfonL Addrcs** ïcta Une, „er be, conquered toe* Mre. Jcetoh camp in Alberta and has five sons in

%S£SrH^g«sMiM sS&&2& Æ.5TÆ5»* «• -
..mW position at Moncton and Mrs. lum roll b„ been ^thePiret Baptist chnrah lut even- Mrs. W. F. S. Wrinwright who has
Maoe (nee Miss Olive Walton) were _ nhurch by Mre. «ne The congregation and friends been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. P.Lt^umandueot the home* toe =ted St^Paul. H^TvStog together and B. Willlaiu. Montreal, returned home
brMè'e parents, Toronto, on J y a( ^ front from that congre- joined In welcoming Mr. end Mrs. this week.
29Ü*. arR inscribed Lewis and family to the city. The Mrs. R B. Miller was hostess onMP. and Mre. R. Burnham Richer*. Kav of Moncton has ^rtinese with which thk welcome Thursday at a luncheon out at the
son of Haiifux, N 8., went the week to flH the vacancy In was extended waa emphasized by the Forestry Camp for Mrs Elkin of St.
end with Mre. Richardson s paren , School caused by the Illness large turnout, the members end ad- John. Among the guests were Mrs.Mr. and. Mrs. Fred Armstrong., 3 J^î EXts S *e ohureh being joined by Elkin, Mrs. W. 8. Carter. Mrs. Haw

MTS- Mansel She wan has re ur^\ 0" Mondav evening the nineteenth many friends from other denomlna- kins, Mrs. H. T. Winslow. Mrs. Harry homes from Montreal where she was of Mr and^rs. ZZ oi t^ city. Chestnut. Mrs. Burehell. Mrs. Hanson
Xdsltog her parents fora m ^to. ^ Frttoraon, Coles Island, waa In- The deacons and their wives recelv- Mre. Glllts. Mr». Godfrey. Mrs TotoUL

A'J>".BhMTw ^llnamw N S with vaded not by German», but by a large ed with Rev. and Mre. Lewie, end the Mrs. B. C. Foster, Mre. J. s,e**rt
UoneL? , Tn«^Sr^'ewnt toe number of friande from Sukvllle. Am- ladles of the Ladles' Aid were In Neill and Miss Hattie McLaughlin.

here Herat, Point de Bate, Westmorland Pt. charge of the refreshments. The re- After enowshnrlng through the woods
' "ü^en«.»na McDuff St John who and Immediate neighbors, toe occu- ceptlon was held In the rotunda of the toe party went to Mrs. George Tay-
„ ' to cousin Miss Ion being the thirty-third anniversary church, the programme being given In tor’s for afternoon tea.

^returned home. of their marriage. Mr. and Mre. Pat- the auditorium. Refreshments were Mre. J. Stewart Netil entertained In- 
r Skinner Cent. F. May, terson although, taken entirely by sur- served In the schoolroom, Rev, and formally for Mrs. Elkin.

_ j n-rn'q atiJ Lt -0)1 McAvity were prise and although somewhat embarr- Mrs. Lewis are well-known in Sack- Congratulations are being conveyed 
ap** t th_ rhrapot House on Wed- aseed at first soon adjusted themselves ville, having formerly resided here for to Mr. and Mrs. George W. Harrison

to the occasion. A very enjoyable a number of years. upon the arrival of a daughter at their
home In Charlottetown, P.E.I., on Feb.

J

la other word*; ij? 
artist singing <w;; tiie 
concert stage intliircct 
comparison with diê: re
creation of tier ViB^pfe by 
The New Edison...

This is what the picture 
means. It shows Anna 
Case, of the Metropolitan 
Grand Opera, proving by 
actual comparison that 
Thomas A. Edison’s new 
invention re-creates her 
superb art with absolute 
fidelity.

About eleven o'clock a bountiful
lunch was served, which had bran pre
pared by the ladies {tom well-filled 
basket,, after all had «attofled toe liav 

, Mr. Cann wee «died 
make a few remark» which he did In 
hto usual piracies 
close prraeoWt Mr. and Mre. Petter- 
aon with a beautiful oak chair and oth
er gifts testifying to too esteem to 
which they era held. Mr. end Mre. 
Fetters on replied thanking tftelr 
friends for their kind remembrance of 
the occasion. A, too hour wra getting 
late, all departed for their respective 
homes, wishing Mr. and Mre. Patter
son many return, of the happy ooca*

, and at the
here visiting the Misses Eslrwrattoer,
Fir Shade.

Encouraging reports are coming 
from Mrs. S. A. Dooe, who to laid op 
at toe 8t John Infirmary with n 
fractured hip, «used by a fall. She 
will be some weeks yet at toe hos
pital and always glad to see her 
friends.

A missionary entertainment by chil
dren of toe Junior w. A., being ar
ranged by Mis- Richmond Dooe, la 
to take place next Thursday evening 
In St Paul’» Church Hall.

è

SUSSEX ion.

FREDERICTON j

ON
(i no men talking machine. It$ re-creation, 
and the living voice, an indistinguishable.

The musical critics of more than two hundred Canadian and American papers 
stated that they were unable to detect any difference. To express this perfection 
—to cause the New Edison to stand out from the ordinary talking machine, 
music lovers coined a new title for Mr. Edison’s marvellous success— 
“Music’s Re-creation”.

More than one thousand different selections arc at your pleasure.
Come in and hear them.to nrM ?.. 36
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W. H» THORNE & CO. LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N.B.43 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

aM.
W prominent men from the Eastern Pro

vinces there, pincere sympathy is 
felt for Mrs. Clifton Tabor and her 
family in their sad loss.

Mr. and Mrs. John Feeny returned 
from New York this week.

At a meeting of the Kings Daughters 
at the home of the president, Mrs.
Frank Morrison, on Wednesday, very 
interesting lectures were given by 
Miss Ester Clark on Social Service, 
and Miss Cooper on Child Welfare.

Another Fredericton boy has won 
his commission on the field of battle i Telephone Main 137-11 

- in Franfce; Gunner C. Robert Hawkins 
of the 28th Field Battery. Lieut. Haw- 
kina is the eldest son of Mr. G. N. C.
Hawkins of the Bank of Montreal in 
this city.

The Afternoon Bridge Club met on 
Monday at the home of Mrs. John C.
Allen. The tea table was presided 
over by Mrs. Hilyard and those assist
ing with the refreshments were: Miss 
Grace Winslow, Mias Bessie Babbitt 
and Miss Marion Smith. Among the 
guests were Mrs. Harold Babbitt, the 
Misses Stirling, Mrs. Gillis, Mrs. Har
ry Chestnut, Mrs. Cruikehank, Mrs. R.
B. Hanson, Mrs. John Neill, Mrs. Geo.
Howie, Mrs. deMille, Mrs. Steevea,
Mrs. McLellan, Mrs. A. T. McMurray.
Mrs. Alex. Thompson, Mrs. Maxwell,
Mrs. W. C. Crocket, Mrs. MacCunn 

. and the Misses Beverly. The prizes 
were won by Miss Nellie Stirling and 
Mrs. W. C. Crocket.

On Sunday afternoon Mrs. R. B. Mil
ler entertained very Informally at tea 
for the members of the faculty of the 
University and their wives—Dr. and 
Mrs. Jones, Dr and Mrs. Bailey, Dr. 
and Mrs. Kierstead, Dr. and Mrs. Car
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Cameron, Mr. and 
Mrs. Popplestone, Mr. and Mrs. Stiles,
Mr. and Mre. Tothill, Mrs. John 
Stephens, Mre. Ross Thompson, Mrs.
Cox. Mr. Aldrich and Mr. Baird were 
among the guests.

Mrs. Mortimer Harris of New York 
is the guest of Mr. and Mre. Rupert 
Taylor.

Mrs. Noel Sheridan and children, 
who have been visiting Mre. Rupert *- 
Taylor, returned to St. John last week 

Mrs. J. H. Ramsey entertained in
formally at her home on Brunswick 
street, for her guests. Miss Staples and 
Miss Morrison.

Lieut. Col. C. J. Mereereau is to suc
ceed Capt A. D. Corelli on the stafl 
of the New Brunswick brigade. Lieut.
Col. Mereereau will take over the. 
training of the different units through j 

of out New Brunswick, as :t is felt that 
owing to so many units being In the 
province for short periods before go
ing to England, that a man with over- 
teas experience would be necessary 
to carry on the important duties in 
connection with their stay here. Lieut.
Col. Mereereau went overseas as a 
brigade major of the 4tht Brigade and 
was very seriously wounded during the ! 
first battle of Ypres. His case was , 
one of the most astounding that ever 
came before the medical profession in 
London. Owing to the nature of his 
wounds he lost his memory, forgot his 
ULme. birth-place and even the Eng
lish language. He Is a native of Doak- 
town, N. B.. and one of the most bril- 

25 liant soldiers who have gone from New 
Brunswick. Mrs. W. J. Scott of this 
city is a sister.

CANADIAN fEATHfcK MATTRESS CO.
Feather Beds Made Into MattressesHair

Mattresses 
Cleaned and 

Made overof
\\ si Down 'Puffs 

Cleaned and 
Made over I

Most modern system used, oonipletely destroying germs, microbes 
and unsanitary odors. Every bed and pillow cleaned by us warranted 
thoroughly disinfected and germ proof.

WORKS AT
247 Brusse s *htrc?t si. - John, N. B,
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Miss E. Louise White went to Fred
ericton on Saturday to spend the 
week-end, the guest of Very Rev. 
Deep. Neales and Mrs. Neales.

Miss Irene McOready, Moncton, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Mace, Maple 
Avenue.

MI*. W. W. Stockton left Wedmes- 
trip to Boston and New

21st.ROTHESAY Dr. J. H. Gunter, Mr. Wendall Gun
ter and Miss Marion Gunter, of Phila
delphia, and Mrs. Chipman McClosky 
of Toronto, arrived on Monday to at
tend the funeral of their father, Mr

Gladys Frink of St. John, suggesting 
lines of work along missionary lines.
Miss Frink was guest of Miss Alice 
Davidson.

The many friends of Mrs. W. C.
Roth well were very sorry to hear last 
week that she had suffered from a 
“ohlH” Hollowed by congestion of the 
lungs. Miss Florence Coleman of 
Hampton, has been here as her nurse.
Everybody hopes tor her speedy re 
covery.

On Tuesday evening the Reading 
Club members were guests of Miss 
Pitcher. Miss Lee led In the study 
Shakespeare's play, "The Temp
est-” Among those present were Mrs.
Hibbard, Miss Sophie Robertaon, Mrs.
John Davidson, Mademoiselle Le- 
Cooq, Mise Lee, Miss Evans, Miss 
Domville. Miss Hanington, Miss Row- 
band, Mies Ganong, Mr. Cooper and 
others. Next Monday evening Mrs.
JWm Davidson will entertain the club.
Rev. W. R. Hibbard will lead and the 
subject the next two acts of "The 
Tempest”

Miss Doreathea MacKeen has 
to Montreal and wiH probably be away 
several weeks.

That little Miss Florence Puddington 
is «ot very well, is a matter of regret 
to hosts of friends, who express hopes 
of restored good haalth.

Mrs. C. H. Fairweather and Miss 
Alice Fairweather have taken Miss 
Hooper's furnished cottage for the 
coming summer.

Mr. and Mre. Mansell, St, John, 
have rented for the summer, the cot
tage in the park last year occupied 
by Mre. and Miss Fairweather.

By yesterday's C. P..R. train. Miss 
Mabel Thomson and Miss Eva Row- 
band left for New York to spend a 
month.

Mrs. James Griffiths of Renforth, 
has come to spend six weeks with 
Mrs. W. H. Banks. Mr. Griffiths is 
away on a business trip.

A Red Cross “chain party” was giv
en on Saturday by Mre. Walter Flem
ing. Riverside, her six lundhlon end 
tee gueata came from SC John by the Medicine Co., Brockvffle, Ont

Rothesay, March 1—‘Hostesses at 
the Red Cross tea on Tuesday after
noon were Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong 
and Miss Mabel Thomson.

Hon. William Pugsley and Mrs. 
Pugsley have returned from Ottawa.

Mr. R. T. Press of Toronto, shell 
inspector, was guest of Mr. and Mre. 
Walter Fleming at Riverside, on 
Thursday and Friday.

Rev. Frederick McNeill who has 
been preaching in the Presbyterian 
church here, has accepted a caH to a 
church in Maine, and taken up his 
work there. No service held here till 
March 18th.

In the series of Red Cross "chain 
p&rtSee," Mrs. C. W. McKee entertain
ed on Friday afternoon at sewing and 
tea, when her guests included Mrs. Al
lan Daniel, Mre. Doyle, St. John, Mrs. 
John McIntyre, Miss Allison, Mrs. D. 
A Pugsley. Mrs. George McArthur 
and Mrs. Harry Gilbert.

There is sincere regret at the pros
pect of losing Mr. and Mre. Peter 
Chisholm and Miss Margaret Elliott, 
who have been residents here for 
thirteen years. They expect to re
turn to St. John this spring.

Mrs. Percy Fairweather, Mise Flor
ence Gilbert, Misées Muriel and Nan 
Fairweather, Miss Thurber. Mrs. Fred 
Foster, Miss Jean Daniel and Miss 
Pearl Peters of Oagetown, members 
of the Girls' Branch W. JL, enjoyed a 
talk given cm Tuesday evening by Miss

Deel Gunter.
Miss Carrie Roach of Sussex is the 

guest of the Countess of Ashburnham. 
On Tuesday evening Mrs. Waycott en
tertained at bridge at her home on 
Brunswick street In honor of Miss 
Roach.

The friends of Mr. E. H. Allen, who 
is in with pneumonia at his home on 
Waterloo Row. will be glad to hear 
that his condition is much Improved.

The funeral of the late Mr. C. W. 
Clifton Tabor, who met such a tragi.- 
death in Dawson City, last week, took 
place on Thursday. The deceased, 
who studied with the former law firm 
of Ralnford & Black in this city, had 
attained the dignity of dean of the 
Dawson Bar. and during the twenty 
years that he was In the Yukon had 
gradually become one of the most

day on a

kMjgg J. J. Daly and Mies Della Daly 
*jré visitors to St. John on Wednes-
«Sy.

Mre. H. A Sprecht of Revere, Maas., 
was-the gueet of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Luti the first of the week.

Mi*. J. S. Mahany, St. John, is visit- 
r aunt, Mrs. Georg* S. Dry den, 
street

ing

Mfctee Helen Keith, Helen Murray 
and illriam McIntyre spent the week
end in St John.

Rlibert Armstrong of the N. B. 
e staff, St John, spent Sun

day jit his home here.
Mfc A Sherwood, manager of the 

Railway, Fredericton, was 
: ThuroHay.
Harry Chapman returned 

from St John oo Tuesday, where she 
was A'isiting friends.

Te

Thing of the Past at theThe High Cost of Dentistry is ain
Mre. MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSTtCTHING TIME 

A TIME GF WORRY
M*. Harley A Clarke, who has 

been* connected with the Sussex Sev
ers g» Co. since Its Inception, la about 
to aftver hie connection with that 
Arm; much to the regret of thoee with 

he has been employed. Mr. 
intends going to Moncton, 

he will be associated with hie 
r, Mr. C. 8. Clarke, in real 
and Insurance business.

You can get good, safe, reliable work, best of materials, and the
than theordl-services of expert Dentists for one half and even 1

nary charges.

f-When baby is teething is a time 
worry to most mothers. Baby's little 
gums become sw-oolen and tender; 
he becomes cross; does not sleep 
well; is greatly troubled with consti
pation; colic or diarrhoea and some
times even convulsions seize him. 
During this period nothing can equal 
the use of Baby’s Own Tablets. They 
regulate the bowels and stomach" and 
make the teething so easy that the 
mother scarcely realizes baby is get
ting his teeth. Concerning the Tab
lets Mrs. Arthur Archibald. New 
Town, N. 8., writes; "I need Baby's 
Own Tablets when baby was getting 
hie teeth and I found them an excel
lent medicine." The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or wy mail at 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams'

Best Set 
TeethFull Set 

Teeth

$8.00$5.00!

MAGIC !
No better made elsewhere no matter what you pay. A flt guar

anteed. 22K Gold Crowns and Brldgework $4 and M» Porcelain 
Crowns, $4; Gold and Porcelain Filling» $1 up; Silver and Cement Fill
ings 50 cts. up. Teeth extracted without pain 25 cents.

Try our famous Nap-a-mlnlt method for painless work. Special 
attention given to out-of-town patients. Consultation Frea. Gradu
ate Nurse in attendance.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte totreet, SL John

Hours 9 a.in to 9 pan. Dr. A. J. MCKNM9HT,

Theewly we*i

fill

\
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When all else fails 
to cheer and comfort 
try a bottle of

Ready’s
Lager
Beer

and see how quickly 
it will banish care. 
Pint bottles, barrels 
and cases.
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Pulpit And Pew O* « at

S », N. B.
». a eriter. ot 
with hlm ta th«

- ■N. ]
to

enta which an go
ing to try the leaders of men.”

The Cardinal asked asked if it Is 
possible to get at the truth ot mat
ters which have been all-important in 
connection with the great war, such, 
for Instance, as what was the cause 
of the death of Archduke Frans Ferd-

Tb hisare„ _ _a Ti.T I Rev. Canon Montgomery. formerly
ANGLICAN I rector of Springhin, and lately of Oal-

». i » I/., gary. la going overseas to report for 
Major, the Rev. Canon Robert ner M chaplain of Canadian expe-

died at his home In St Catherines. forces. He has been engag
ent. Fst>. 22nd. Canon Her W ^ fw 80|ne üme M a chaplain at big 
grisera ot age. military camp In Alberta and has eev-

Blshop Perrin of Wiflesden, former em, gone ln khaki. 
ly bishop of Columbia, writing to the 
London Chronicle on prohibition, pro- 

it practical and politic, as 
has been shown In Canada, 
writes: “Ob, yes," people but
Canada is so different from Britain.
My answer to that is. Have you been 
there? 1 do not mean as a trip for 
-* month, but have you lived In Can
ada. as I have, for eighteen years.

easier there than

KIN*faith. Both these
________________________RraH
at Halifax when Iks war broke out 
and enlisted in the cycle corps, going 
overseas in 1S|1. Mr. Lockarby’s 
home was In 
and the Charlottetown Guardian of 
recent date pays him a line tribute.

St. Andrew’s church, Chatham, Ont, 
has extended a call to Rev. A* 8. 
Orton, a recent graduate of Knox 
College. Toronto.

Stewarton church, Ottawa, has call
ed Rev. Wesley Megaw, who came to 
Chnada eighteen months ago as assist
ant to Rev. a William Patterson, in 
Cooke’s church, Toronto.

On Tuesday evening of this week 
the members of the Ladies' Aid So
ciety of St John Presbyterian church, 
and the young ladles of the Senior 
Mission Band Invaded the home of 
their pastor and his wife. Rev. and 
Mrs. J. H. A. Anderson, giving a de
lightful birthday surprise to Mrs. 
Anderson. A beautiful umbrella from 
the Senior Mission Band, and a hand
some cameo ring from the Ladies’ 
Aid Society were presented in pleas
ing fashion by representatives of these 
organizations. Mrs. Anderson, taken 
completely by surprise, made brief 
and fitting reply In thanks for the 
token of kindness and good will. The 
evening was pleasantly spent in con
versation, music and refreshments, 
and broke up this aide the midnight 
hour amid the general good feeling 
of all.

One of the children of Rev. and 
Mrs. Frank Baird, of Woodstock, N. 
B., is seriously ill with typhoid fever. 
Only last week Mrs. Baird was call
ed to the funeral of her father. S. H. 
McKee, a respected citizen of Freder
icton. Many friends will express 
kindly sympathy with Mr. and Mrs. 
Baird in their time of anxiety and

:— ” i

-,mEdward Island, ? • \~
wem

One family that has given all to the 
cause of empire in the present strug
gle is that of Rev. and Mrs. H. T. Par- 
lee, of Stewiacke, Nova Scotia. Five 
stalwart sons have gone overseas in 
different unite, and two have already 
been in the heavy fighting in France.

Denounces Demagogues
There are two classes of men. he 

said—the commissioners, who write 
fonnulas, and the blatant demagogues 

ho will try to settle everything 
now, but they win settle nothing. They 
will cause harm, because the people 
will lose faith in everybody, the Card
ins declared.

In conclusion, he said
their faith and go back

-He

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
Oh of et. Joha’a Breveta* Veto* 

for transient and
Special rat* for permansât winter
cue,la. American plan. Prince WU- 
item ■ treat.BAPTISTProhibition was no 

at home, yet today, from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, it has been accepted in 
every province with the exception of 
Quebec, which is nearly dry, 
cause the people have seen that the
nar demanded it Even’ argument Lloyd Georg, at Church
,.-d here was used there far more On a recent Sunday morning Mr 
etrongtv—vested interests and all the Lloyd George, who was accompanied 
rest of ItT Thev said. It can never be, by Mrs. I.loyd George, Mr. Neil Prtm- 
tut it has come to pass. When his- rose and others, attended an Ihiglish 

comes to t*. written shall It he service for soldiers at the Welsh Bap- 
aatd that when Canada, with her tlst Chapel, Carnarvon, 
splendid response of 400.000 soldiers. Acknowledging a reference made to 
_u volunteers can agree to prohtbl- him by the pastor, the Prime Minis- 
tton of the sale of drink, that Eng- ter expressed hie gratification at 
%__j with an equally splendid re- tng before him a small sample of that 
Koonae of men and sacrifice of life and great army which was fighting for 

was still so fond of drink, so right, justice, and humanity through- 
■ of the trade, -that all went on out the world. "It is a great encour 

usual and wasted its strength agement,” he said, “that in the third 
year of the war we have such splen

did specimens of our young manhood
Rishon Richardson made the follow- ' ready to support the great causes to 
Bishop me tlv. which this country lias committed It-

ing announcement recently- se„ Tho„e wh0 Mve gone before yen
R°,eZ IZs™ ôn behif of ' have done deeds that will ring down 

œ^-Tvlew of the fact j through the ages. Their gallantry and 
Kings g . hp.|, Unabie to I endurance have been splendid, and J
that we have -" to . interests of: know that those who are proceeding 

Ule.,ir' Memorial î^nd 1 to take part have been splendid, and 
the Bishop Medle. - , tno» that those who are proceeding
should have ”h, ^-«ritv- of1 to take part In the conflict will bear

Diocese =Par® question ot rth-e honor of their native land as high
taking up üits . , , lT hfts a3 those who have preceded them,
the King's tollege _v d This Is a time of anxiety and trial,
been urged ^^^ve“f and those who are engaged in the
upon the Gm'ya financial condi- very heart of the conflict and In the
this D‘tK'asa. that t councils ot the nation realize what the
tion o the Collese h. "2 ‘„sab,e 1 responsibility Is. It is asource of 
campaign 1s absolutely indispensable. for ua to knl>w that the na-BEHrE S;é ± « rsrrs

her. and will carry the nation through 
all the trials that are confronting it 
to that victory upon which depend the 

^ rerer, , fate and destiny not merely of this
Massachusetts Episcopalians con- ^ but of the human race for

trtbuted to the Nation-wide1 come-
cl&a'gy pension fund of more than 85, -
Ut.000. as announced by Plshop Wtl Grand Manan
liant Uvrenee in -i sci:~on at Trin I Rpv T R Ganong Home Mission 
ity Church, last Sunday, in which he Superinten:ieat for New Brunswivk, 
sounded a new note of organization j writeg -0ur Baptist work on Grand 
for the church. Manan has never been so strong and '
- Bishop I^wrence was drawing les- j fu„ of promi8C The Grand Harbor a 

from his experience in the cam- tora(e has shown remarkable de- 
paign just brought to success, and be j veloprueni since Brother Gosline began 
tides the lesson of a more highly or- ^ work nearly five years ago. Pro- 
ganized church he found a lesson for hag been made in every dlrec-
"people living at such a ! tion and with the rapidly increasing
incomes of from $50.000 to $1.000.000 ■ materiai prosperity of the people this 
yearly, that they are today poor or wjn HOOn be pne of Dur strongest 
on the way to poverty.” I churches in the association. The

For a church to carry out such a work of Mr. Gosline is greatly
great undertaking as the pension fund appreciated i,y all the people." 
there sre three essentials, he said- st John ^ |M MinistcrB- Conference 
money, a eause and organization. In , John ^ tist Ministers' Con-
thls prosperous country tiiere :need I now hel(1 at tbe homes of
be no word said that there is not : , - ..
money enough to meet any just cause." u’° °U~hI>a“i™? j attend a
mCre.'ln It'lsTu PrivUege not acconied Diem when the

“ ■qZere°ni80faPXrt “tendency. how- ^^

penditure, ol all sorts, to set a pare; the business of the afternoon supper
so near Uieir income that when they 1" »erve_d- ,And„, ‘ "

to the host and hostess is Lite order

Cetholtcs
The Baptist Union of Great Britain 

and Ireland has subscribed $126,000.00 
(new money) to the war loan.

must arouse 
to the principles of our Ix>rd as en
unciated by St. Vincent de Paul him
self. for tomorrow if they lost their 
faith they would toe just as much In
clined to anarchy and the mob as any
one else

The failure of St. Wtnefrldes Well, 
deserves more than a passing notice 
for many reasons. It is a distinct loss 
to England from its religious and his- 

For at least six

ROYAL HOTEL.be
lting Street,

S-. John g Leading'Hotel, 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CD-, LTD.

VICTORIA HOTEL
ijwvvi «\uw man Aiver.

. «7 KING ST, St John. N.-B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO,
* Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

tortcal association, 
hundred years, and according to *«' 
gend from the seventh century, It has 
been the resort of pilgrims, and. as 
Pennant tells ns, more particularly 
from lamcashlre. M Is one of the 
most beautiful holy wells In Britain, 
with noble buildings going hack to the 
time of Henry VU. Its healing waters 

also used for Industrial pur- 
and formed a stream along 
mills and other works cluster- 

1903 there were eleven. All 
seriously injured, if

lto.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
*" Foster «t company, Proprietors.^
* KING square, ST. JOHN, N. •/
* J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up4o-date Sample Reeme in 

Connection.

WANTED.AGENTS WANTED.<iuite as 
end spent its money.

poses, 
which 
ed until in 
these have been 
not ruined, by the well ceasing to

AGENTS WANTED-eAgente II a 
day selling mandate, which mends 
graalteware, hot wpter bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tuba 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany.

New, money making marvel, strange 
scientific discovery, Kalomite revolu
tionizes clothes washing ideas, posi
tively abolishes rubbing, washboards 
and washing machines, $1,000 guaran
tee. Absolutely harmless, women as
tonished, territory protection. The Ar
ma Company, 21 Provincial l*ne, 
Montreal.

Boys GRAND UNION HOTEL
Opposite union uepot, St. John, N. B.

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE

Collingwood. Ontario.
M. Duke, rector of theRev. William 

Cathedral. St. John, has returned from 
weeks’ visit to New t ork. 

Walter M. Donahoe. 
been visiting his 
mon Bums. Fredericton Junction, 
has returned to Riverside, Albert Co.

sorrow.
The name of MEjor Herbert Max

well, of Halifax, N. S.. has appeared 
in the casualty lists within the last 
few days, reported as having died 
after a few days' illness from pneu
monia while serving ‘iromewhere in 
France.” Mrs. MacOdrum, wife of 
Rev. D. MacOdrum, formerly of Monc
ton, now of Pembroke, Ont., is a sis
ter. Mr Maxwell was a graduate of 
Dalhousie University and student with 
the Presbyterian ministry in view, 
but the death of his father made it 
necessary for him to assume control 
of the business He was a general 
favorite among his fellow students, a 
splendid type of citizen and proved 
himself a brave and capable soldier

Wantedthe
Mrs. Si-

. Proprietor.

WINES AND LIQUORS.Bishop Lawrence of tile Maseachu- 
setts Episcopal dtocese. recentiy said:

"Parishes change so in their person
nel that gifts are not made frequently, 
as they might be to a larger organiza
tion. Trustees will lend money to the 
Roman Catholic Church, because they 
know they can collect: hut trustees 
will not lend to ns. That Is not because 

the Catholic Church or Episcopal 
lending to, but be-

UKIDCt NO I ICC
Sealed Tenders Marked 

TENDER FOR PERRY POINT 
BRIDGE

Will be received at the Department 
of Public Works, Fredericton, until 
Wednesday, 21st day of March. 1917, 
at noon.
For building the Substructure, Ap
proaches and the Covered Wooden 
Span portion of the superstructure of 
Perry Point Bridge, over Kennebeea- 
sis River, Parishes of Rothesay kgd 
Kingston, Kings Co., N. B.. according 
to plans and specifications to be seen 
at the Public W.orks Department, 
Fredericton. N. B.; at the Provincial 
Government Rooms. St. John, N. B.; 
at the residence of Mr. "‘Hedley V. 
Dickson. M. L. A., Hammond River. 
Kings Co., N. B., and at the store of 

Geo. B. Jones. M. L. A., ApohaQUl, 
Kings Co., N. B.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque or cash 
for an amount equal to five per cent, 
of the tender, which will be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines to en
ter Into contract when called upon. 
Such certified bank cheque or cash 
will be returned to the parties whose 
tenders are not accepted, but with 
the party to whom the cqntract is 
awarded, it shall be retained until the 
final completion of the contract and 
its acceptance by the department 
Not obliged to accept lowest or any 
tender.

Apply RICHARD SULLIVAN A 
COMPANY.

, Established 1813.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 

Agents for
MACKIB'S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BE] 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 

Phone 839.

T. s: SIMMS & Co: Ltd.en my
and the effort 

- "Poard of Governors in the month of
it is
Church they are

of the organization."
WANTED—-Young man, good at 

figures for office end storeroom work. 
Salary $65 per month. Apply in per
son to C. P. R. Dining Car Department, 
Union Station.PRESBYTERIAN

. Archibald completed his 
ministre ln Economy and Five Islands. 
N. S.. last Sabbath, having adopted 

call to Lower Musquodoboit. N.
congregation the late Rev.

recent pastor, 
of Rev. Dr.

Rev. L. B. WANTED—A young man for ship
ping room ot manufacturing plant. 
Apply to Box Y. M. S„ care Standard.

of which
D. Stiles Fraser was 
Mr. Archibald is a 
W. P. Archibald, of Springside, N. S., 
ex-moderator of the synod of the marl- 

Rev. J. C. Davies, of

WANTED—Portable Boiler and En
gine for saw mill. Send descriptions 
and price. East Coast Lumber Co., 
Campobello, N. B.

Mr.
MISCELLANEOUS.

time provinces.
River, will be eutriam moderator 

and Five Islands during
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED— Have

your Snapshots enlarged to size 8 x 
10 inches for 35c. each. Send nega
tives to Wasson's, Main Street

Bass 
of Economy 
the vacancy. 

Recent news

WANTED—By large lumber con
cern, an Accountant experienced ln 
the lumber business, who is capable 
of acting as Office Manager. Address 
application to "Lumber," care Stan
dard Limited, St. John, N. B.Churchfrom the west report 

that Rev. R. G. McKay, of Riverview 
church, Sbuth Vancouver, and) hie 
brother. Rev. W. R. McKay, mission
ary. home on furlough-'from South 
China, were both taken on the same 
day to Vancouver General Hospital 
antj on the same day operated on 
for appendicitis. Both are on the 
way to complete recovery. The Mc
Kay brothers are natives of Pictou 
county, N. S.

Earle J. Lockerby. who was killed

large SLEIGHS lor sleighing par
ties at Hogan's Stables, Union Street
Tel. Main 1667.

MALE HELP WANTED VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string Instruments and BOwa 
repaired.TomorrowMission CHAUFFEURS, MECHANICS, 

HELPERS WANTED for Mechanical 
Transport. Also Teamsters, Store 
Clerks, Office Clerics, Bakers, Butch
ers, Farriers, Saddlers. Wheelwrights. 
Helpers, for Army Service Corpe. 
Call or write LieuL A. IL Laing, Army 
Service Corps' Recruiting Office, 56

By order of the Honorable E. Me- prince William street, St. John.
Leod, Judge in Vice-Admiralty for 
New Brunswick.

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner, in the City of 
Saint John, in the City and County of 
Saint John, on Saturday the third day 
of March A. D. 1917, at twelve o’clock 
noon, the Ship (steamer) Hampstead 
as she now lies at Hilyard's Slip (so- 
called). In said City of Saint John.

Dated the 27th day of February,
A. D. 1917.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney StreetB. F. SMITH,

Minister of Public Works. 
Department of Public Works, 
Fredericton, N. B.. February 10th, 191”

HORSE SALE.
just arrived, one car load of On

tario Horses. Sale by Edward Hogan, 
jUnion 8t. Telephone 1667 Main.reach 45 to 50 years of age they are 

really poor people. Many with 
comes of from $50,000 to , i,000,000 
are today poor or on the way to pov 
erty. because of these high fixed 
charges.

Bishop Lawrence announces that the 
Carnegie Corporation, "in recognition 
■of the unique fact that the Church 
Pension Fund is the first of its kind 
to be established upon sound, acturial 
{principles." has appropriated $324,744,- 
87 to make good the loss of interest 
which may arise from deferred pay
ments in the subscriptions toward the

ADMIRALTY SALE.in. 'of the hour.
The following papers have already 

been presented : "Is War Justifiable 
From the Teaching of Jesus?".by Rev. 
F. H. Wentworth. "The Relation Be
tween Our Church and the Conven
tion." by Rev. F. P. Dennison. "Eu
genics.." by Rev. P. R. Hayward: "The 
Billy Sunday Campaign." by Rev. J. H. 
jenner: "The Value of Prayer." by 
Rev. S. S. Poole; "A Usable Exposi
tion of the Book of Revelation,” by 
Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson.

Dr. Hutchinson has been asked to 
j write a further paper on the same 
! subject. Rev. R. J Colnitts Is to give 
a paper on “Are Our Educational In
stitutions Doing the Work for Which 
They Were Founded?” and Rev. D. J. 
MacPherson will close the session with 
a paper on the subject. "The Pastor 
as a Ivcader in the Culture of Life.”

You will receive good.

You Will encourage 
your spiritual leaders.

You will help

TO LET.

TO LET—Bright upper flat, corner 
Wall and Canon, seven rooms, bath. 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
-Tbone 1292-21.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

"PATENTS and Tra<ie-marks pro. 
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co* 
Palmer Building, St. John." .

American
131 pW

W. Bailey, the English, 
and Swiss watch repairer. 
Street. Work guaranteed.

T%e ml» need of e finally, or any 
yew oM, may heeesteed a quarter-section at 
tr&fiabl# Dominion land ln Manitoba, fWsfcit-h» 
wan or.Alberta. Applicant must appear In

Dominion Lands Ajrenaj or Sub-Agroey ter

TO LET—Pleasant, warm middle 
flat, 7 rooms and bath, 48 Adelaide 
etreeL Seen Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons. Phone M. 2294.THE AMON A. WILSON, 

High Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John. BELTINGtbs Dtotrlct- Entry by proxy may be 

PamlntfW Lands Agmuof (bet 
on certain conditions 

Dudes —Ex months raMdsnm upon and culti
vation of the land in each of 'hree years. A horn* 
«leader may live within nine miles of hie h
iteaâ on alarm of etleast 80 acres, eooertalh com

A habitable house is required nos» 
where residence Is performed in the vicinity.

ZB certain districts a homesteader ln rood stea- 
dlnr may pre-empt s quarter-section 
his homestead. Pi* e # 00 per acre.

Duties —Six months residence in each of 
real after earning h mesteed patent; also60

cultivation. Pre-emption patent may be 
ed as soon as homestead patent, on certain

Hie death is announced in Chicago I 
of Rev. Joseph Rusbton, D.D., formerly 
rector of Christ Church, SL Stephen.

All usera of Belting tfant the Beet 
Obtainable for transmitting power eco
nomically and with regularity. In other 

MACHINE 
ELTING. We can supply you with

EST,"—all widths for all services. 
E6TEY A CO*
49 Deck Street

TO LET—Several nice offices to let 
In Dearborn Building, Prince William 
street Well heated, and bright DEPENDABLE

CITY-WIDE wt 
MISSION li“~

Agente et St John.

TO LET—From let of May nextif 
self-contained house 67 Hazen etreetW 
Can be seen on Wednesdays and Sat- B 
urdaye from 2 to 6 o'clock p. m.
H. B. White, 69 Hazen street, or 7 
North Wharf.

The Right Rev. Lennox Williams,
Bishop of Quebec, paid a visit to the 
Ontario Military Hospital at Orping
ton, recently and preached to a large 
congregation composed of wounded 
soldiers and the staff. His lordship 
was very pleased with the warm re- 
ceptton he received from Col. Cham
bers, the O. C., and the medical staff, j cently after a brief illness, 
and last and not least from the men ! 75 years old and was born in Canada, 
from Quebec and Montreal. He established St. Aloysius church in

The Bishop was assisted by a large 1 Nashua, first French Catholic church 
staff of clergy, Capt. Carruthers, CapL j in the state, of which he had since 
Buckland (one of his own clergy),
Medical Orderly the Rev. J. Kennedy 
of the Dtocese of Rupert's Land, and 
Corporal the Rev. J. Frost, of the Dio
cese of Huron, who has been badly 
wounded. The Bishop gave an ad
dress which appealed to all present

After the service the Bishop visited Connell "thrugh such a period of ex- 
eeveral wards and spoke cheery words citement that, unless the real leaders 
to the men in bed, who In return show- of the world know how to exercise 
ed their appreciation by asking the self-restraint, there will be nobody left 
Bishop to come to see them again. The to lead at all. 
chaplain, visiting the men next morn
ing, was asked: “Who was that par
son who came In last night? He was 
Une." In answer he was told that It 
was the Bishop.
make a dandy padre if he was in khaki 
and with the boys."

Belting “BY TEST THE

Roman Catholic
|s±s
IV MltOAU

The RL Rev. Mgr. John R. Millette, 
of the oldest priests in point of

three

service in New Hampshire, died re-
6. ERNEST iÂIRWEAïHB

Architect
84 Um* Stmt- St Mr, X1

FOR SALE.A settler who bee exhausted hie bomeeteeâ 
right amr take a eurchaaed homwtieadjn certale

acres and erect e house worth SB»}.
________ot cultivation to subject to ludnettoa

to <*ae of roach, scrubby or atony lond. Lire stock 
nay he substituted tor cultivation uxUr certaia

FOR BALE—Three pool tables for 
sale, size 4 1-2 x 9. Apply to R. 8. 
Welch, Woodstock, N, B.been pastor. He celebrated his Golden 

Jubilee as a priest a year ago. Now being conducted 
by the Churches 

of St John

1|HOffice 1741W. W.*CORT, r. n. o., _

wot will net be paid toe.—I
COALCardinal O’Connell of Boston, in a 

recent address to the St. Vincent de 
Haul Society, said:

“We are passing," said Cardinal O*-

v. B. AGENTS WANTED.
Salary or commission basis. Tho 

National Life, New Brunswick 
Branch. W. W. Titus, manager, Rob-

fRANUS S. WALKER 
Samiary ant Heating 

Engineer Â
-mrnimmSmmmÊmîSZSSSSSJSmSSmBmÈm

Hit hlW rtCNCN REMEDY, No. i. Ma L Ha sTHERAPIOtiSffite
Kidney, «ladder, and Allied L»toi8SM, Misa âe.

BS*

TENDERS. Best Quality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail

Soiled tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to 12 o’clock 
noon, Tuesday, March 20th, from all 
trades required in the erection and 
completion of a brick and concrete

I neon building.

PRAY FOUND.“I repeat again: now is especially 
the time for the greatest possible self- School Building tor the Board Of 

js School Trustees, School District No. 
1, Parish of Lancaster.

Each tender to be accompanied by
For Our Country, 
For Our City, 
and For Ourselves

FOUND—A sum of money at Union 
Depot. Finder can recover same by 
calling at The Standard Office and pay
ing tor advertisement

estralnt unless the whole world 
to be ln flames.

“No one can manage the whole hu
man race. Put God outside of the man- » certified cheque for 5 per cent of 
agement of the human race and noth
ing can be done. The only thing that 
keeps the human race in some sort 
of plausible order is this overpowering 
control of God. upon the minds of men 
In some form or other. The moment 
He is banished there is nothing left 
but anarchy.

R.P.ÀW. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smyths SL . 199 Union SL“Well, he would

Its amount.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
Plans and specifications may be 

seen at the office of the undersigned, 
42 Princess street.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
NOW LANDING. LOST.The appointment of Rev. G. F. Scov- 

11. pastor of 8L Jude’s Church, West 
8L John, as chaplain of the 3rd Garri
son Artillery, has been approved. Mr. 
flcovll has been given the honorary 
rank o( captain.

7*e first Scotch Anthracite coal
wince the war began. LOST—A stick pin, with htftlal 

"W.” Finder will please return toJAMES H. McGIVEhN,
4L 6 Mill etreeL

W. NEIL BROD1E,
Architect

i
j
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1JIGHEST IN QUALITY—That snowy 
*1 whiteness of linen comes from the two 
of SURPRISE Soap.
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........... Little Jack Her
Vbu all know about— 

Little Jack Horner, 
Who sat in the corn* 

Bating a Christmas pie 
He put in his thumb 
And pulled out a plu 

And said, M0h, what a go< 
Place a piece of thin 

this drawing. Take you 
trace the outline of Jack

Uncle Dick's Che
With the

My Dasr KMdte»:—
How tb« Saturdays see 

No sooner do you have c 
Corner than another co: 
along. At least that la 
about It, although many 
you have written tellin, 
seemed an awful long tit 
wait a whole week for
i»ge.

■ During the past few \ 
received a great numbe 
with reference to the q 
whether I ehould contint 

Hat ot answera ear 
It would be better to Jui 
Aid let you have atortsi 

thè apace. Byreef of 
Jorlty, you have asked n 
giving the answers as b 
shall do. and also when 
and apace permits, will 1 
time to time new feali 
with those you have hit 
so much.

I am very pleased in 
that you are enjoying tb 
about Bobble and Jean, 
tlnue to write the-c for >• 
so be sure and tell your 
abo"t th»m also, as I at 
would like to fallow the 
these two Brown chlldre 
Bobble and hie sister 1
adventure with-------—IN
ter not let the cat out ■ 
then all would be spoilt 
you will notlco that tin 
a splendid entertnlnme 
cctaforts for the eoldlei 
that Win be puzzling : 
will he aa to the little 
dia. Wherever can he 
from? luia no body ’ee 
Well, we will see next 

In the Corner Oils tl 
tag, one or two of the 
which have won the pi 
those who have not o 
prize, may see what 1 
on*.d as the best stort 

ltlon subject for the 
tch 6th It: "Descrl 
eu by a Canadian sc 
in to the battlefield 

Liverpool and London," 
has to he in by March 
general story as to tin 
British navy ln the pres 
get busy and aec If y 
your school to top posit 

Would you like to kne 
tng ln marks for tho b 
will be awarded at 11 
setiea of contests? 
that you may do your 
catch up to her, whllrl 
endeavor to keep abet 
make the contest* all 
tcreating. U is EM-* 
who had up to last west 
That doe, not Include 
title week.

I am very sorry Ihi 
the enevopes which wt 
here containing the V 
tone bare arrived wltitt 
enclosed, with a hole In 
I think the machine wh 
stamping the letters, t 
buttons, and they titer 
out When possible 1 i 
other; but ae the euppl 
limited, there may be w 
ed. however I «ball do i 

TB*a are a great 
.Wroceived In the di 
vftjch you were ask< 

other expressions of B 
face; and I am sure yo 
splendid training, whfd 
In your drawing lwzoi 
8tacé this Corner wa 
about twenty-one mont 
netldkd * steady Imprc 
painting and drawing t 
ta tim contests, and yoi 
g ratals t**l on tbe hnpi 

Ttâhk» for the contl

V
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h
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Classified Advertising
One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 381-3 per oenL 
•n advertisements running one week or longer If paid In ad- 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

ME
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Artists Engravers ,
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fit ARE YOU ENTERING THE

COMPOSITION CONTESTS

X, t'■ ■ v Zr■
•WjA' ■ -■ «i MAKE HAPPY LIVES’

■

SOMETHING TO DRAW.
------------------------------- ------------------------ ----------

SOMETHING TO CUT OUT AND MAKE* àTC
—--------------- O Ci

v#.

-
a

T ngj.

o B-
D;CfllUXSSSCOBSBR]i-i .1

ACONDUCTED BY UNCLE DICK.

W « S K K S S « S S * W $enough.
Miry McLun, Cambrldgi—I wis 

pleased to get the story, and am puy- 
lishtng Mine.

Lillian Dalhunty, Grand Falla — 
You made quite a good job ot the eat. 
Thanba for the wishes.

»%
8TANDING OF SCHOOLS IN 

THE CONTESTS TO 
DATE FEB. 27th

SR 5V MY NIECE'S WEEKLY \ 
RECIPE % *H

■k æ $%
«% Pineapple Sponge

One small pineapple (or a % 
% pint and a halt can), one \ 
\ small cup of sugar, one-halfbox S 
\ of gelatine, one and a half cups % 
N of water, whites of four eggs. \ 
\ Soak the gelatine two hours in % 
% a half cup of water. Chop the \ 
% pineapple and put It and the % 
% water Into a sauce-pan with the S 
% sugar and the remaining cup of % 
% water.
% add the gelatine; take from the S 
\ fire and strain. When cool, add \ 
S the whites of the eggs, and beat 
% till mixture begins to thicken; % 
% pour into a mould and let It % 
S harden. Serve with soft eus- % 
\ tard flavored with wine.

Bd. Note—This is rather an % 
\ expensive cajke, but it’s Just the S 
% thing for special days, or par- % 
% tie», try It

)cjKing Edward School 
Sussex Grammar ...
Campbe'llton Grammar
Norton .........................
Rothesay Cons.................. . 6
Young's Cove
St. George Superior.......... 8

ter. COU write on the eubject of your S s.^wy'County 
own choice. Thank, for wt*ee. Write jjj £,„gReach
again soon. « Albert School, City ........ . 4

R.tla Themp.on, Hempstead — ” Andover ....................
There le no prix. for the cat, but you » 0rev,„ Mli„ ........................

. made a splendid lob. I was interested gj ptttrvt,]F,................ .............
S In your letter. S R-,,,n- T).,... ..................

Viols Chalder, Wolehpool — You $ wlrtlham public School . 
seem to be enjoying tlie Corner. j" . k School Hatfield ...

Mabel Ryan. Falrvllle-Yee. certain- * welchnmT.. . “.X.
ly you may Join. Get four new mem- jjj Fm)(lr|(.,(m .......................
ben also. ■£ pientnr Rock......................Lillian Adam., Dlcby~You are a g mZlc 
clever little artist. |— Victoria School .........Meri. N. CHppi, Ratter’s Corner - * t1ammom, vole ................
The watch has been eeot off, and I » Roper vRtang...................
trust you will like same. S Ft.her Mem. Woodetock ..1

•Hattie Sparks, Bsth — Alright, T r_ corner ..
shall enter your name on the mem- jjj Vlct(yrla .............
bershlp roll. ■» n n entre ville ....tthel Maxwell. St. Oeorge-Glad to JJ JJJ, * V.
hear that Tb» are »o mteyted. a»d ; Leonlrdvllle ........................ 1 W .malle.t men you ever »w, who made

. Mi * a most graceful bow when he wa, in-w ssfTEb Mrr’ •sjtss.
.end you one If poMlble. ...... „ald the chairman, "U the

>tter'No TaIes for ihe Klddkf a
°W.,eJ Ç^-Ce~.m-Y0U THg BR0WN.S «^.^,^“1.0^;

are very clever to be able to catch » MVeTERimJs dwarf » Performance of eomc of the
we ' , - . „ Qnhin.n. ..a... MYSTERIOUS DWARF mag|c., o( the gut, but answer any
. . CharlM Everett Roblneon, Sydney <,y Une„ oiek.) queeUons which the member, of the
St.-The puttie wu good but I, can- -------------- JudlMee may deelre to aek. regarding
not une It >h the l_orn«Ç- For quite a number of daye Jean hl> na,|Ve land. He will aleo provide

Florence Watt. Castalla—A big wei- Bnd gobble iBrown, went around the atld exhibition of dancing such as 
to the Comer. Florence, and I h0us6| ln B mysterious manner, getting thoae of |n<na indulge in."

together here and there and whisper- Continued next Saturday,
tng ln a way that pointed to something 
being planned. Then one morning 
Jean stopped her papa just as he was 
going off to business and slipping a 
piece of paper into his hand, asked 
him to attend to what she had Writ
ten when he got down to Ills office.

On his way Mr. Brown kept wonder
ing whatever his little daughter had 
to say that, she couldn't tell him about 
In the ordinary way. However, when 
he opened the note a little later, and 
read the contents, a smile spread over 
his generous face, and a slight nod of 
his head seemed to say "Yes, I shall 
do it."

About a week later, he arrived homo 
with a large parcel, and mother was 
let Into the secret which had been 
kept so closo previously.

"Children I have got what you 
ed," he commenced, "and ! hope you 

with you
plans. I am pleased you are arranging 
it all yourselves, but if there fs any
thing you desire asslstànce with Just 
let me know."

“What is that?" asked Mrs. Brown.
"It Is a little scheme Jean and Bob

ble ore trying the carry out," father 
explained, “to be able to raise money 
towards sentlin» the soldiers in Prance 
some comforts. In fact they are hop
ing that after they have done so. It 
may encourage other girls to join 
them and then perhaps a branch of the 

Dear Uncle Dick:- Allie, Aid may be formed In the town
Since f have started to take an In- just a, they have done In St John ana 

terest lit book- I have read a great Sussex, and to which both the child- 
manv for I have received quite a few ren scut a little contribution which
ITthmir; ZZÜPÜFXS “"Ti^tl^d'cltMren. but what wa. ..vine, "It's sacrificial giving that 
and 1 think I .into read near y it plans?" Mid their mother I count,. Now I know a man in very

r.mn FlrJ (iStoti^hooI8 et* ! who had been II,toning carefully all ! moderate circumstance, who had been ; 
and f amp Fire Girt, at Bchcmi. eje »» e]|d ,lucll| ,t lhe parcel saving mopey to buy a fine library of.
and for my Hr 7“ d R1 time to time. a. though rh |bnok., at length he had aaved enough |
I received n oflfql y eue..cd there must be some Conner- and was Just, going to .and for the

tion with the secret and the parcel . I hook, when he heard of a poor family 
That night the children could hard- who were without food or clothes 

ly sleep, with excitement, and about enough. He went and bought enough 
tee o'clock, a» Jean lay wide awake, provisions to last them for months, 
sho was startled by a knock on her and also clothes for them. He spent 
door and a voice saying "Are you all the money on this family. I said 
asleep because 1 want to come In?" to him. "Mr. Bruce was that not a 

•-Yes. certainly Bobble," was her great sacrifice?" "Yes." he said it was. 
reply as she recognized her brother's "but I'm getting more pleasure out i,
,olce. of that family than I would have got ^

"I cannot manage to get to sleep, from the books."
■teen, so I thought I would come In tirade's thoughts flew to a poor girl ^ 
beside you, and talk matters over," he she knew. Maggie Morton by name. jg. 
began as he quletely sat on the bed who had only an old thin and ragged ^ 
beside his sister. It was nearly an ,-oat and no mittens to keep her warm 
hour afterwards, that he silently stele this cold weather, and she knew that s. 
out of the room agsln, back to his ,h„ Mortons had but little food end no 
own bed. and to sleep, fire. Had she, Grade Scott any right s.

. . ». ! During the following two days the ,0 spend $25 when the Mortons were %
die for the world and how He suffered , k ^ y,e ,msn town were much ln ,uci peed?
on the cross where If He eared to H” | surprised to receive pamphlets with oracle had a long battle with her- ■.
need not have suffered there. He i tlle following announcement of same. K]f before she made up her mind to %
could have relieved himself from those, ,.Came nnd see the Bttle man from ipMg her $36 on the Mortons. When % 
cruel ones that were mocking Him, | ,nd|a Th„ most wonderful dwarf you Mortons had gone she told her % 
and whet was His reward. The third ev6r >aw Special entertainment glv- mother her decision and asked her to •. 
day He rose agsln from the dead and en by tJlc world's Pigmy wonder, at hey the things needful for the family %
sltteth on the r>ht hand of our Fa- the r,.,i,icnce of Miss Jean and Maw and ,i,e did that very day, and Oracle ••SS'sSSSSSVSVSSSVS 
ther which Is ln Heaven. That Is why ,er Rro„n, on February 20th, 7.30 p. 
we sing HeBIlujah He 1» risen on Fas m Tl<.keta 25 cents. 
let Day, for we know He llveth again proceed» to hny comforts tor sol- 
with His Father In Heaven. dler, In France."

Other stories hare a III!cult end- a» the time drew near for the per 
teg. but Jesus says If we are eorry formanre. people began to stream In 
and show we are softy for our s'ns. until Juet before 7.30 the parlor and 
He will forgive 11», and wash ns whit- living room of the house bad some 
or than snow. 1 tore nil my book*, hundred and twenty persons present 
but 1 love my BIMe so much more At one end of the room a curtain bad 
and then it was • gift from my moth-1 been arranged, so as to net like the

curtain of a theatre, and as this was 
drawn tip It revealed a table upon 
which was seen elandlng, one of the

. 28 £% «%
* 14% Elele Shepherd. Prince ef Wills — 

Yea, I received lhe letter, and will 
send you. nnother.

Bessie Sterrett, Gray's Mills — So 
you have written me again at last. I

æ* . 11
s11 &*

* Fg!*
SRX wu wondering what wee the m*t- 7K

14
7

Simmer ten minutes; % 54
71 U

IK 3
3
3

land three hooks such as those found 
in any clothes closet. After you have 

R removed the hooks from the coat- 
place all her own where she may | hungers, nail the three pieces (B) Just 

ift hang her hat and coat when she comes a little above the lower end of the rod, 
home from school. Big brothers can the same distance apart, like Fig. 2. 

if very easily make a costumer, which | Get a curtain ring, either brass or 
will be quite useful, from the simplest wood, and fit It down over the enda 

1R materials. of the hangers (G). Now, with small
ifi Find an old wooden curtain rod screws, fasten on the hooks at the 
ÎF that Isn't working. Fig. 1, three ordln- top (D). Finish by painting with two 
ifiiary wooden coat-hangers ilka (A) or three coats of white enamel.

Litis Slater's Costumer3
Little Jack Horner 

Vbu all know about—
Little Jack Horner,
Who sat In the corner.

Bating a Christmas pie.
, He put In his thumb 
And pulled out a plum,

And said, "Oh, what a pood boy am I!"
Place A piece of thin paper over 

this drawing. Take your pencil and Dick a splendid book will be award- 
trace the outline of Jack. Now, with ed.

2 syour brush and some ink or black wa
ter-color paint, fill inside of the out
line solid. Add the few lines of the 
window, floor and corner. This is 
called a silhouette. Think of another 
Mother Goose rhyme and see if you 
can draw a picture to tell about it 

To the kiddle who draws the best 
picture, sent in by March 13 to Uncle

Every little girl llkee to have2
% 2%

4%
1
2
1

. 4
2•TO.
2the contests.

Susie (Noonan, Chatham—You sent 
In a well written composition.

Kathleen Fownee, Jemeeg—You will 
see in my letter what I have to say 
as to the answers etc., Kathleen. I was 
most interested in your long letter.

Irene Secord, Sackvllli 
ter arrived, and from same 1 am de» 
lighted to see that you wish to Join 
the Corner.

2 W
begged to be allowed to take them to 
the Mortons.

While she was gone her father re
turned from work and with him came 
Uncle Harry. Mrs. Scott told the gen
tlemen what Oracle had done. "She 
puts me to shame." she said, "I never 
thought of sacrificing my pleasure that 
I might help this family, though I 
knew all about them. Uncle Henry 
took his hat as did Mr. Scott, "We're 
going out on a little business," they 
said, "don't wait supper for us."

Uncle Henry was the owner of sev
eral small sized houses to accomodate 
small families, and a week later saw 
the Mortons moved Into one of these 
houses, a good supply of food, clothing 
and fuel and work secured for the 
boys.

That was the result of Oracle's sac-

scraps, and /dipping for the soldiers 
which continue to arrive almost every 
mall. I am having these sent to the 
Y. M. C. A. huts in France, and you 
can feel rewarded ln measure for the 
time spent in cutting out these Items 
of interest, and pictures, by knowing 
that they are cheering the brave men 
not in the ,trochee.

I wonder if any of you kiddies have 
ever thought of forming a branch of 
the Allies’ Aid Society in your own 
town? You could do a splendid work 
if you did, and there are plenty of oth
er kiddies who would be only too 
pleased to join, I should think. Those 
already formed are doing a great work 
in Sussex and St. John, reports of 
which are frequently given ln the Cor
ner. If there are any of you thinking 
of forming a branch write to either 
Miss Olive McKenna, of Sussex, or 
to me, and information will gladly be 
sent Meanwhile «he Allies' Aid, Chil
dren's Corner Branch, wish to thank 
all those boys! and girls who have so 
kindly sent in small donations which 
have been thankfully received.

Continue to write and I shall do my 
very best to answer all your welcome 
letters, although you must not be dis
appointed if you have to wait one or 
two weeks for the answer, as there 

many to answer, and I like to 
try to give a bit of everything each 
week. They all get answered how
ever, so Just watch until you see It.

With beat wishes and heaps of love 
to all my kiddies.

Uncle Dick's Chat
With the Children

■Your let-My Dev Kiddle,:—
How the Saturdays seem to fly past. 

No sooner do you have one Children's 
Corner than another comes hurrying 
along. At least that Is how I tool 
about It. although many and many ot 
you have written telling me that it 
aeemed an awful long time to have to 
watt a whole week for your favorite

Walter Morgan, Hartland—Yes. I 
wee mtnstng your tetters and work.
Hope your face will soon be better 
again.

Alice Nison, McAd*m—Very pleas
ed iadeod you have decided to join 
the Corner.

F. J. McKensle, Ferry Reed—Glad to 
have you ae a member of the Comer,
and to see that you are enjoying “>«'hl”|1y0",lvma„i Wll.en'. Beach - 

Aim. v Clark. Chlnmen—What a Glad to have.yoor letter asking to 
cute little brother yon must have. I Join 'he C?nT,Ah°tj!y ^ 
think you are a neat writer, and shall wIM soon be bette», I shell try to

«end you one.
Ltroy Kenneth Dodds, it. George— 

You were working hard I ait Saturday. 
Yes, It was a pity. Hope you are feel- 
log better.

Burton
wondered whot your name was.

Ada May B.ltier, Falrvllle—Just 
promise to take a personal Interest In 
the Children's Comer, and endeavor 
to do a kindly deed whenever possible 
I give you n Mg welcome to tho Cor

come
hope you wM write me soon again.

Fred Mclntyee, Havelock St. Weet— 
Yes certainly you may join. Glad to

page.
1 During the past few weeks, I have 

received a great number of letters 
with reference to the question as to 
whether I should continue to give the 
»as llet of answers each week, or If 
It would be better to juet give a few.
2nd let you have stories etc. In the 
rest" of thi space. By a great ma
jority. you have asked me to continue 
giving the answers as before. This I 
shall do. and also whenever possible, 
and space permits, will Introduce from 
time to time new features, tovether 
with those you have hitherto enjoyed 
so much.

I am very pleased indeed to hear 
that you are enjoying the new stories 
about Bobble and Jean. I shall con
tinue to write these for you each week, 
so be sure and tell your school mates 
about th«m also, as I am certain they 
would like to follow lhe adventures of 
these two Brown children. Tmtor both 
Bobble and his sister have quite an 
adventure with---------(No! I had bet
ter not let the cat out of the bag. as 
then all would be spoilt.) This week 
you will notice that they are having 
à splemjld entertainment in aid of 
ccnttorta for the soldiers. The thnlg 
that Win be puzzling you however, 
wiirbe ae to the little man from In
dia. Wherever ran he have 
from? tuie no body seen him before.
Well, we will see next week.

In the Comer tills time 1 am giv
ing, one or two of the compoeltions 
which have won lhe prizes, so that 
those who havo not as yet won a 
prize, may see what kind are reck- 
onud an the best stories. The com

mon ■ Object for tlic week ending 
tch 6th la: "Describe a Journey 
eu by a Canadian soldier from St. gt,—You wrote a 

jonu to the battledeld in France, via
Liverpool and London." and that which Lillian Delhunty, Grand Falls — Yes 
has to be In by March 13 Is: "Give a i published some this week. Hope 
general story as to the work of the you like them.
British navy In the present war." Now Joseph L. Delhunty, Grand Fall»— 
get busy and see If you cannot get yes, 1 shall send you one. No, but you
rour school to top position. are supposed to get a copy of the Sal-

Woutd you like lo know who Is toad- urjay standard, 
lag ln marks for the big prize which Selins Ryan, Falrvllle—The answers 
will he awarded at the end of tlte.l may have been correct, Selina, but 
unties of contests? I shall tell you so t|1e prizewinner must have been a lit- 
that you may do your very best io|t|e setter. I shall see what can be 
catch up to her, whilst she will also !do„., aa to the corresponding. Bach
endeavor to keep ahead. That will wcej, i mention ln my letter whet the
make the contests all tlic more in- composition ts for the next week, 
(greeting. U Is ELIA MAY KNOX Percy Brewster, Sussex—Very plena 
Who bad up to last week eleven marks. ; ed l0 have you a, a member.
That does not Include those awarded ; 
title week. 1

I am very eorry that so many of j
the enevopes which were sen* from ! rompos'tions aro saved until Judged, 
here containing the Uncle Did: Mit- vc«. you wilt as although you are no! 
ton* have arrived without the hut'on : fallowed to enter any compositions at 
enclosed, with a hole in the cnevelopo Icr y„;l nr„ sixteen, you may «till con 
I think -the machine which Is need for ; r(.,nt>n'l with me, beeldee I should miss 
stamping the letters, must catch the1 y cur letter*.

therefore get tom g|,ie Shepherd Prince ef Wales—!
am sorry about the button, and wiU 
send you another.

Lillian Barber. Fredericton Junction 
—Glad you liked the prize go much, 
and got. same safety.

Melvin OeWIV, Andover—Glad to 
see that you aro enjoying the contests.

Haiti Dower. Chatham—Pleased to 
have your most Interesting letter, and 
to hear of your work In the Bed Cross. 
Write me asatu soon.

J seels McKk-l, Long Reich—'Y»», I 
always find the letters interesting, and 
hope you will try harder than ever to 
win one of the -prizes, as I like your 
work. .TesWc.

Millie J. Conners, Upham Station —

GRACIE’S SACRIFICE

By Mary H. McLean, Cambridge, N. B.
The minister and his wife were call

ing at Oracle Scott's home and Mrs. 
Scott was talking to the minister.

Eleven year old Gracie eat at some 
distance from the others. She was 
not listening to what her elders were 
saying, for she was thinking of what 
site Intended to do Lite next day.

Several days ago. when she came 
home from school she found her Uncle 
Henry there. This wee unusual, as 
her uncle lived alone In a big house ln 
the country and seldom came to see 
them. When he wtut leaving he hand
ed her a little purse saying as he did 
■o, "There, my dear, Is a little present 
for you, take it and spend It as you 
wish, but don't throw It away foollth-

riflre.

This Week s Prize Winner*look for more of your letters.
Ruth Clark, Bullmoete Hill — Cer

tainly, and I am only to pleased to wel
come you to the Corner.

Bertha Fanjey, Young's Cove — 
Very pleased to have your wcfl-wrlt- 
ten composition.

John Wright, 
pleased to hear that you are enjoying 
the contests.

Muriel C. Klllam, ML Middleton— 
Yes. thanks, suits well, and very busy 
among all the kiddles.

Violet Green, Fredericton Junction— 
Sorry to hear that you have been etch, 
but hope that er this you are bdtter 
again.

Stella Sinclair, Caetella—Very pleas
ed have your letter, and to let you 
Join the Comer as requested. You 
appear to be doing welt at school.

Margery Smith, Home Farm, Fred
ericton— Junction—I wee pleased to 
see that you made such a good at
tempt „ „

Eldon Puddlngton, Clifton — You 
wfote a splendid compoettion, and it 
was neatly done.

Evellyn Leeman, Nixon—Pleased to 
see that vou are enjoying the contests.

Ernest Stesv.t, Hlllsbore-Glad to 
have your letter.

Leroy Dodds, St. 
pleased to receive your card. Thanks 
I am very well.

Ive Stswsrt, Uppsr L'Eteng—Yes, do 
sa 1 think the Allies' Aid would be 
pleased to have you 
Best,

Wellington T.
You seem to he enjoying the C orner.

Daisy Sean, Mldglc—Pleased to 
hear that you aro harms the certlfl- 
cate framed.

Myma Smith, Slaeex—Glad to hear 
liked the mesh bag, and do-

Flret Prize—Camera
Dorothy M. Stewart, 25 St. James

l St.Keiretead, Col 11 na—Yes, 1; Second Prize—Gold Broach
Myrna V. Smith, Sussex.

Third Prize—tory Book 
Lillian Barber, Fredericton Jet 

Certificates of Merit 
iAwrence Myers, Norton.
Zella Gorham. Greys Mills.
Myrtle Mallory, Mont Joli.
Helen NL Boyce, Ford's Mills. 
Marlon R. Lunam, Campbellton.

Petltcodlac—I am

ner.
Hatfield Point—YouElele Urquhart. 

sent In a splendid composition last 
week. .. .

Ella Knox, Sussex—I am. sorry that 
you did not up peer to send ln a 
pon with tlic (imposition this week, 
as the work was good.

Mary Turner. 93 Somerset Street — 
I wa» very pleased to get your well- 
written letter, and to hear that you 
wish to Join the Corner. 1 shall use 
the recipe.

will have every success ly."
From your, New Members This WeekShe opened the purse and drew out 

several crisp new bank notes, twenty- 
five dollars In all.

Grade's mind was made up ln a mo
ment as to how she would use it. She 
had a créât love for drawing and had 
received a good deal of credit in school 
for her beautiful work, and she had 
long wanted to take lessons from the 
great master who lived ln the city. 
But lessons were expensive. Now was 
her chance, she would pay for the 
lessons with this money, and It had 
been arraneed that she should begin 
the very next day.

Suddenly she became aware that 
the minister was talking. "Yes," he

Uncle Dick extends a hearty greet
ing to the following kiddies who have 
joined the Children's Corner during; 
the period from February 21 to 28; 

Percy Brewster, Sussex.
Irene Secord. Sackville.
Alice Nason, Me Adam.
F. J. McKenzie, Ferry Rd.
Ruth Clarke. Bullmooae IIlll. 
Stella Sinclair, Castalla.
Marjory Smith, Fredericton. 
Agusta Rogers, Woodstock. 
Katherine Rogers, Woodstock.
Elva Gillseple, Woodstock.
Beatrice Allen, Sussex.
Beatrice Allen, Sussex, 
ltota Kirkpatrick, Hoyt Station. 
Mabel Ryan. Falrvllle.
Hattie Sparks. Bath.
Ethel Maxwell, 8ti George.
Florence WatLCastalla.
Fred McIntyre, Havelock at. W. 
Lyla Newman, Wilson's Beach.
Ada M. Baltzer, Falrvllle.
Mary Turner, 92 Somerset St. 
Margaret Hamilton, 95 Spring St.

Children's Editor.

nittjKciris

Madolln Christopher, 11» Ludlow St. 
—Thanks for the clipping».

im CONTEST ON WHAT IS CONSIDER
ED MY FAVORITE BOOK

is
VeryGeorg

V Dorothy M. Stewart, 25 8t James 
splendid composite

do what you sug-

Morrell, Oak Bay — bio from manta.
Of all my lovt-ly booh, my Bible 1» 

my favorite, beraues all the etorles 
In the other book, may not really be 
true, but every «tory In our Btblo I» 
positively trim We know it 1» all the 
word of God Such besutlful «forte.
I hero read about nnd wonderful 
thing» God ha» done and ran do. Some 
of the miracles are henllnv the »t<k 
malting the lame walk, and eurlng 
the Wind. Another is where God walk
ed on fop of the water, another 1» 
where He perted the Red Sea and 
rroseed lo «afetf. another where He 

the noblemen’» son. and still 
another where lie turns the water 
Into wine. The widest part la where I 
God live» hl« only beret ten «on to

that you
Inc «0 woU to conteste.

Aougia Roger., wood.toek-Thank» 
for Interesting letter. Glad to have 
you ae a member.

Katherine Regers. Woodstock - 
That's right, but why did you not join 
before? You have a bl* welcome.

Pearl Nlcho'i. 300 King St Weet—
Sorry to hear that you have been sick, cure» 
1 am »ure you will pa«e.

Elva Gillespie, Woodetock—Alright 
Elva Very glad to have you a» a 
member. Write agate noon.

Beatrice Allen, Sueeex—Yes. I shall 
gladly enter your name on the mem
bership roll. .Beatrice.

John Thompson, Dipper Harbor — 
Thanks for Interesting and welcome 
letter. Yes. be enre to cell end see 
me. Sorry there l> each little apace 
to answer all the letters.

Leonard Delhunty, Grand Fall» —
Whet a clever little artist yon are 
1-eonard. to be able to draw «uch a 
splendid letterhead. Tea, «end me 
your picture.

Avis Lord, Lord'» Ceve—filed you 
liked Carl Rigby'» story ao much. He 
wlH be pleased to hear It. You are a 
clever artist I «ha* try.

Rets Kirkpatrick, Hoyt Station —
A big welcome to lhe Corner, Beta, er. 
and aleo pleased to have your letter. 

Pleased to see that you are entering Yea, I «hall send you one If I have

V
SPLENDID PRIZES FOR 

BOYS AND GIRLS
s

\ %

».There are cameras, watches, 
bracelets, books, etc., being 
won every week by boys and 
girls entering the composition 
contests Are yon one of the 
lucky kiddies If not, get busy 
and see If you can secure a 
splendid prize, 
schoolmates about this series 
of eontest*. and then see if you 
ran manage to get yovr school 
to top position on the llttt ae 
shown In another column.

».Bessie Henderson, New Town —
1 Glad to have your Interesting letter. 

Nellie Grb, Wickham—Yes. all the
%
%
».

%
Tell your S

».
s
sbutton», and they

out When possible I am sending an
other, but as the eupplv la somewhat 
limited, there may be some disappoint 
ed. however I shall do my best 

, TSare are a great number of entries
■ ; 1 , r.Wreceived to the drawing contest,
I I tn which you were naked to fill to the
■ 1 other expressions of Bobble'» sister',
II v face, and I am sure you will find this

* 1 splendid training, which win help you
/ it, peur drawing lessons at school. 

If atoc# this Corner was commenced
■ about twenty-one months ago, I have
■ notfgpd à. steady Improvement In the
■ pslnttug and drawing work submitted
■ in tM contests, and you are to he coo- 

gntiUJated on the Improvement.
Tftenk. for the continued flow efIE

%
-.

You re truly,
Dorothy Stewart

♦
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Cook by his employer. 62 to 26 the senate today adopted a
Six drunks were lined $8 each. committee amendment to the naval 
James U-pham, for being drunk and bill, authorizing the,establishment of 

threatening language, was re- a second navy yard on San Francisco 
Bay, with an initial appropriation ol\ 
$1,500,000 to acquire a site.

THE POLICE COURT.who Is still confined to her home.
Miss Emma McBeth of Taunton. Is 

visiting her parents, Capt. and Mrs. 
J. A. MoBeth, Ononette.

At the home of Mrs. H. A. Llngley, 
Mrs. Q. Buchanan of South Bay, is 
guest.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Burden left tor 
Boston on FMday, after spending a 
short time at their summer home, 
Ixjnewater Farm.

Miss M. EL Hoyt spent Wednesday 
In St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Rathbum. St, John, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Rathburn.

Mrs. EL R. Machum entertained the 
ladles of the Methodist Aid at her 
home, on Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. W. S. Stephenson eipent the 
week-end at Public Landing.

Congratulations are being extended 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar Stevens, on the 
arrival of a son at their home on 
Thursday.

Lieut. Howe Grant of the 65th Bat 
tery, has returned to Woodstock after 
a visit with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Grant.

Mise Dorothy Ryan has issued invi
tations to a tea on Saturday evening 
at her home in Mtlltown. Me.

The Young I-adies’ Guild of the 
Presbyterian Church, met with Mrs. 
Bruce Buchanan at her home in Roee 
Avenue, on Tuesday evening of this 
week.

Mrs. V. V. Vanstone Is quite ill at 
her home on Roee Ave.

The Literary Club met with Mrs. A 
E. Vesey at her home on Prince Wil
liam St. on Tuesday evening of this

Miss Pearl Murchie entertains the 
Wa Wa Club on Wednesday evening.

The town has been enlivened during 
the week by a visit from the Kilties, 
with their band and pipers. They are 
to give a concert in the Bijou on 
Thursday evening to which the public 
Is looking forward to with much pleas-

MONCTON
Yesterday in the Police Court Mrs. 

Robert McAdam was instructed to 
have her doge mutxled na they have 
proven an annoyance to pedestrians 
on Erin street.

manded.
GretaMoncton, March 2.—Miss

Ayer leaves In a few days for Regina 
where she intends locating.

Dr. O. B. Price, Hon. C. W. Robin- 
eon. A. E. Metzler. Hon. F. J. Sweeney. 
Dr. Sormany. Foster Perry and others 
were recently in Bathurst.

Mrs. W. M. Turner, of Moncton, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Percy Gillis, 
Sack ville.

Mrs. A. J. Currie, of Belmont. Mass., 
ie visiting her sister. Mrs. P. D. Ayer,

Washington, Mar. 2—By a vote of

IMIB
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Railway avenue.
Mr. aud Mrs. Lloyd Seaman, of 

Moncton, who have been spending 
their honeymoon in Cambridge, Mass..

x

urbossiivf iix power 
^Superb in.^j)boii\(it^s

will make their,home in Boston.
Mrs. Hpwnrd McCuMy and Miss 

Mary McCully. of Petitcodiac, were 
lu the city this week.

Miss Johanna McSweenev, who has 
been on a trip to Montreal and New 
York for some weeks, has returned 
home. Miss Agnes M< Sweeney. who 
accompanied her remained in New 
York.

Mr. j. M. Gordon, of the Warren 
Bituminous Paying Co.. Toronto, has 
returned to his duties in this city.

Miss Mary Bowser, of Sackville, is 
visiting friendu in the city.

Mr. Blackadar. of Halifax, is in the 
City on a business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Randall Emmerson. 
of River Hebert. N. S,. were recent 
guests of Mrs. Fred Emmerson. 
Church street.

Mr. R. F. Ixirrey. of the Amherst 
Pianos. Ltd., has returned to Amherst 
after spending a couple of weeks in 
Moncton.

A number of young folk of Moncton 
held a very enjoyable sleigh drive 
Tuesday evening to Hillsboro. The 
(party left Moncton shortly after 7 
o'clock and enjoyed a delightful drive, 

Hillsboro about 10.U0.

Meeting of Returned Soldiers* Recep
tion Committee.

A ways and means meeting of the 
Returned Soldiers’ Reception Commit
tee was held yesterday at A. O. Skin
ner's. on King street. S. Herbert 
Mayes presided. Quite a discussion 
took place as to the methods which 
could be adopted to carry on this 
work which has meant so much to the 
boys as they land on Canadian soil 
"What have I done to deserve such 
kindness?" a soldier asked one of the 
ladies on the committee.

it Is the home welcome which seems 
to be so much appreciated. Concerts, 
tag days and teas were talked. It was 
finally decided to hold a shamrock tea 
in the near future and committees 
were at once appointed for this. It was 
also voted that each member of the 
committee shall in some way raise 
$10 during the month of March for the 
work.

WESTFIELD
Westfield. March 1—The Epworth 

League meeting on Tuesday evening 
was largely attended. The topic was 
Foreign Missions, and the meeting was 
in charge of seven young girls, the 
Misses Lillian Corbett. Bertha Cor
bett, Hazel Golding, Ella Lane. Thelma 
Watters, Vera Watters and Jennie 
Corbett, who showed in a most inter
esting way the needs of the work to 
be done. A collection was taken for 
missions.

Miss Bertha Daye of St. John, spent 
the week-end with her mother. Mrs. 
w. Daye.

Quest of Mrs. F. Gilliland from Fri- 
day till Monday, was Miss Ruth Rob
ertson of St. John.

Mrs. Bogle and Mrs. Sewell of St. 
John, were in Westitield on Wednesday, 
seeing their sister. Mrs. G. Rathburn.
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Here the party partook of a supper 
prepared by the management of the 
Prince Albert Hotel. Dancing was in
dulged in for a few hours and the 
merry party returned at an early hour. 
Among those present were: Misses 
Winona O'Brien. Frances 
Helen Henderson. Muriel Henderson. 
Vista Welle. Annie Cooke. Gertrude 
Mr.Leltan. Marjorie McCarthy. Gladys 
Palmer. Hazel 
Crandall and the Messrs. G. Nixon, R, 
T. Ix>rrey. R. Capson. E. Schuman. 
H. G. Davison. A. Harris, R. Keith. 
K, Baras. H. Henderson, E. McDade. 
E. R. Barr and P. O. D. Slteeves and 
Mrs. J. B. Toombs.

Mias Annie Burns entertained a 
number of lady and gentleman friends 
at a toboggan party on Thursday 
evening. After a drive around the 
city, the party drove to Mr. C. Bezan- 
son's bungalow. Irishtown, where 
supper was served. Dancing was in
dulged, in until an eariy hour.

Power, or the lack of* it, makes or mars an automobile. 
Power gives satisfaction, the lack of ft, annoyance.
Canadian hills and highways are easily negotiated on high gear 
with the reservp power of the McLaughlin valve-in-head motor. 
This is due to the Valve-in-head principle of the McLaughlin 
motor construction, which develops from 15 to 25% more 
power than motors of other type of the same bore and stroke. 
In all the essential qualities of a good motor car—body 
construction, mechanical efficiency and appointments—the 
McLaughlin is equal to the best. In power it stands alone.
The New Series McLaughlin cars include 4 and 6 cylinder models in 
Touring, Roadster and Sedan types, at prices ranging from #895 to #2350; 

' a new 60 H. P. 6 cylinder 7 passenger McLaughlin at #1900.
Send for our new catalogue “B” describing our complete line to

the McLaughlin imotor car co., limited
OSHAWA, ONTARIO

See the 1917 McLaughlin Models at Our Show Rooms,
140-144 UNION ST., ST. JOHN. N. B.

Backache Cured
■ r we could piece before 
I you all the testimonials 

m we have received front

McRevlll.

!
McLeod. Dorothy

people whose whole life has 
been brightened by taking 
Gin Ml», yon would gladly 

we offer. 
To get rid of pains In the 
bsofc Is the great joy Gin 
Mis brought to Mrs. Jane 
Percy of Hslifa», N. 8.
Mrs. Percy

try the free

m
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ST. STEPHEN She

9.L Stephen, March 1—Mies Berate 
Dlnair.ore was hostess at the "T" tee 
on Thursday evening last, at her 
home on Prince William St.

Mrs. H. S. B. Strothard entertain
ed the choir of the Methodlet Church 
wery pleasantly at the parsonage on 
Thursday evening lam.

Little Misa Phyllle Mslcodm gave s 
tea party at the manse, on Thursday 
afternoon last, when about thirty of 
her -little friends helped her celebrate 
her second birthday. A meet dOHghv 
fat afternoon was spent toy all the lit
tle fonts present

■Mrs. R D. Ross and the Mieses 
CMrke entertained at the tea hour on 
HMdey last. Covers were laid for tea. 
jttoaag the guests were Mrs. Andrew 
~ * of St. .lohn: Rev. and Mrs. W.
W. Malcolm. Mr. and Mra. Welter Mc- 
Whs and Mies Htilett.

Mr. Malcolm McGowan of McAdam,, 
spent the week-end with hie uncle, I 
Her. W. -W. Malcolm at the manse.

"Mrs. Oeons» M. Campbell arrived on 
Modder evening's train and Is the 
gueet of her sister, Mf*. George 1. 
Clerks

Mr. Le Roy E. Russell of Grand 
Mohan, was in town on Tuesday of 
thi# week, en route to St John.

Mr. Douglas Malcolm of 8t. John 
woe In St. Stephen with the curlers 
this week, and was s gueet of the Rev, 
W. W. Makolnj at the manse during 
hie stay In town.

Ms. Alton Dlnsroore left on Tuesday 
night's train for Woodstock, where he 
will Join the 6Cth Battery.

Mira Ethel Waterbary Is the guest 
this week of her tant. Mr». F. B. 
Roee.

Hon Judge H. A, McKeown wee In 
town this week, the guest of Me lie 
Sir, Mrs. George 1. Clarke.
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PRINTING
We hevw facilities equal te any printing office 
in Eastern Canaria for the production of high- 
grade work.

Wage Taggy mmtn WTO

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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To Win the War- To Win it Quickly
S

These are the REAL questions for Canadians

today. What are 
enlist yourself, GET A RECRUIT for the

YOU doing? If you can t
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HIGH SCHOOL ALUMN 
A meeting of the High Scho 

nee wss held et the reskienct 
David Magee on Thursday 
Hie subject of the evening i 
ert Louis 

a erviUe bed

WTh* Child's 
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I several selectl 
of Verse.1 

to bold a tea and sale 
for the benefit of the 
The April meeting x 

of MUe Vivian Free 
je* Women In War Wortt.

Idea of the g 
idays wee when we sent the 
<*m to the store and it ca 
'■with a potato over the spou

M«atf Talk at the Dinner
tvhen you are told that 

jSWi ago potatoes were b 
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yov are Informed 
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ed for la toll of clinkers. 

When you are informed thw
____ _ and cutest spring hi
otty 1» marked at only $31.$ 

When you are informed 
/tat spring
to leak.

Whan you are Informed

Della Covenay, for being an Inmate 
of a disorderly house, was sent to the 
Good Shepherd Home for nine 
months. William Cook and his wife, 
who were arrested as being the keep
ers, were allowed to go owing to a 
good word being spoken on behalf of
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

Who's Whoand What's What in the Picture World | 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What The# 
Say and Do.

Related Fads and Fancies Concerning the PtlTC Blood 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the Brings Beauty 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Here are

E
I

Pimples, Bleekheade. Bolls and Poor 
Complexion Vanish by Using 

Stuart's Calcium Wafers. Paths Programme le Varied
A Gold Rooster Play, two series, a 

one-reel comedy, a split-reel fa*km 
and scenic, a split-reel cartoon and 
scenic and two issues of the Pathe 
news make up Pathe’s programme for 
the week of March 4.

"Her Beloved Enemy,” a Gold Roos
ter play produced by ThanhOuser, fear 
tuxes Doris Grey and, Cayne Arey. It 
is a comedy-melodrama.

The twenty-first release oif Florence 
Rose fashions 1» entitled “Morning 
Hours.” It is on the same reel with 
Picturesque Catalonia, a scenic show
ing the town of Ripoi In Otakxtia, 
Spain.

“A Hot Time In the Gym,” is the 
title of George MacManus’ “Bringing 
Up Ffcther” cartoon, animated by Ed
ward Grinham. This is on the same 
reel with “Government Pets of the Yel
lowstone Park,” a scenic. Hesrst-Pathe 
news Number 20 and Number 21 round 
out the programme.

see
Warner to Play For Frohman

“God’s Man” will probably be pro
duced in nine reels, according to the 
present plans of the Frohman Amuse
ment Corporation, which last week an
nounced that it had acquired the film 
rights to this popular tale of New 
York's night life, written by George 
Bronson Howard. H. B. Warper, the 
actor who played on the stage In 
“Alias Jimmy Valentine” for more 
than five years, will take the charac
ter part of Arnold L’Hommedieu in 
“God's Man.”

Mr Warner's personality is that

famous Wash | 
Heals Skin 1

IMPERIAL.
To tile seat left vacant In the Brit* 

leh Columbia Legislature by the 
death of Mr. Ralph Smith hie widow 
may he elected, says Hie Toronto 
Mall and Empire. Once In politics, 
wanes may show themselves to he 

o< the

whole hack yard to a garden, and you 
have to dig it up.

HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNAE.
A meeting of the High School Alum- 

aas was heM at the residence of Mrs. 
David Magee on Thursday evening. 
The subject of the evening wee Rob-

The Lash.
There could be very little fault found 

with the portrayal of sidlonle, the 
daughter of the prefect of the French 
Island, as given by Marie Doro in the 
Lesley picture called "The Lash.” It 
seemed to give solid satisfaction to 
the audience when Stdonle gave a 
deserved punishment to the girt who

TRIAL PACKAGE MAILED FREE.
An your dreams of a beautiful, 

clear complexion can be made to 
come true, 
how spotted and disfigured your face 
may be with. pimples, blackhead», eo 
cerna or HW*Pote, you may reclaim

Libraries in Paris have lent out 
200,000 more books than usual since the fair sex in another 
1914. The public taste during the 
war period seeme to have inclined to
ward historical works and works of 
general interest Books # special 
scientific subjects m 
Italian and Russian 
also been In great demand.

e e e
I have found *ls good to not»

The blessing that Is mine each day;
For happiness is vainly sought 

In some dim future far away.
Amalia BL Barr.

It makes no difference D. D. D., the greatest of skin renS 
ed'iee will remove those skin affUcflT 
lions that have made your life a busg 
den. That intolerable itching, bur»- 
lng and discomfort will disappear uo* 
der the magic of this remedy. It had 
cured many cases pronounced incut* 
able and will reach your case. Wf 
guarantee the first bottle to bring' 
you. relief. B. uClinton Brown, Drug
gist, St. John.

set Louie Stevenson. Mise Jean Som-
, . erville had chaege of the programme 
4 Which included several selections from 
«The Child's Garden of Verse.” It was 
«added to hold a tea and sale of home 
Catering tor the benefit of the military 
hospital The April meeting will be In 

of Mise Vivian FYeeze; sub
ject Women in War Work.

Our present Idea of the good old 
idays was when we sent the coal oil 
can go the store and it came back 
hrttt a potato over the spout

• • •
The latest fashion novelty is the 

“barrel skirt,” which appears to con
firai former Impressions that we werel 
going hack to the hoops.literature have had merited it Sindonie was only fol

lowing out the custom of her native 
land but the business-tike way she 
goes about the lashing Is most effec
tive. She Is so pretty too and par
ticularly charming in the Breton cos
tume. There are no dull moments in 
the picture and very little padding. 
The scenery is well worth mentioning 
and those who love "the sea and the 
eight of salt water unbounded," as 
Kipling puts it, will be delighted with 
the "white horses” as they come roll
ing up the beach. I landed opoe ip. a 
small boat in Just such breakers- and 
the sensation Is one not to be forgot
ten. The fishing village and the scenes 
at the return of the boats are espe
cially well done. A romantic mar
riage which turns out} well with a cur
ious French custom woven into the 
story about describes the plot 

An exceedingly hateful creature 
that gossip was too, worse than most 
of the horrid breed of trouble-makers. 
The old father who sentences his own 
daughter in a Brutus-like manner Is a 
fine character. The subtitles are many 
of them a line from some poem which 
is rather novel. I Hiked the picture

VNever throw away an old electric 
light bulb. Punch holes in R and use 'W
It for a tea-ball.

D. D. DNever throw away an old rubber 
doonnat. It ran be used to line an
oven.

The holes in cheese can be squeee- 
ed out of it by running the cheese 
through a wringer.

An apple dumpling last longer if 
given an occasional coat of varnish.

It does not pay to save ice in the 
winter as it will melt Just as soon ms

Good Idea
Under the supervision of Mrs. B. 

Tugweil, the “Hard Times dub” will 
hold.a bridge and grocery shower on 
the floor of the 8t Charles hotel, 
which has been kindly loaned for the 
occasion by Mr. George Skinner, on 
Monday afternoon, Feb. *6, from 3 to 
5 o’clock. The proceeds are in eld 
of the needy poor of the city who do 
not come under patriotic societies. 
The admission to the bridge will be 
26 cents worth of groceries 
hearty cooperation of the public is 
asked for;—Winnipeg Telegram.

gftad Talk at ths Dinner Table
%hea you are told that so many 

(sears ago potatoes were bought at
IM oyats a bag.

When you are Informed that the 
moal yon begged and paid and pray
ed for Is full of clinkers.

When you are informed that the very 
OlOMt end cutest spring hat In the 
city Is marked at only $31.83.

When you are Informed that the 
/tot spring 
to leak*

Whan yon are Informed that the 
jtonBy has decided to devote the

I which makes him particularly well, 
adapted to the rugged characterization; 
which he will portray, that of a young- 
collegian who drifts from the path
ways of respectability, down through, 
the mire of New York’s elite under
world, into Broadway’s blackest pits 
of degradation, and then, with herokv 
struggle, back to the dawn and the 
light of righteousness.

Himself an athlete, member of sev
eral victorious Thames crews and. 
permanent holder of the Terries cup, 
emblematic of the Foils champion 
ship, he Is possessed of the physique 
such as he will find need for to the 
portrayal of the character of Arnold 
L’Hom-medleu.

You’ll Dance With Joy to Gee How 
Easy and Quick Stuart’s Calciumthe weather grows warm.

Wafers Clears Your Skin! 
your heritage of good looks. There 
are thousands 0t people today whose 
fresh, clear fades are a living proof 
that Stuarfr Calcium Wafers do cure 
pimple» and cure them, to stay, in 
only a few days.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers cure pim
ples and similar eruptions by thor
oughly cleansing the blood of all im
purities. With a pure blood supply, 
it is shnply Impossible for a pimple 
to remain on your face. And the in- land I think most people will, 
vigorated blood will replace your Beatrice Farlfex—The Wages of Sin. 
dead, sallow skin with the glowing 
colors of a perfect complexion.

Your self-raepect demands that 
you avail yourself of this remedy 
that thousands have proved before 
you. Get a 80c. box of Stuart’s Cal
cium Wafers bf your druggist today.
Make your dream of beauty come 
true. Also mail coupon today for 
free trial paeaAge.

Winged Wledom
Mr. F. L. Burns, the bird census 

has recently been taking a cen
sus of English sparrows, and his es
timate Is that there are 166,000,000 of 
this Interesting bird In this country. 
We presume that this Is so, although 
we have no accurate means of check
ing off his figures, except that* Judg
ing by the sound just outside our 
window in the morning, we should 
think that possibly Mr. Burns had 
underestimated the total.

The English sparrow has thus In
creased, from the time he first came 
over to this country, much more than 

only about 113,000,-

is causing the root
The

II Belgium Were 
“Next-Door” To 
Canada

Jimmy is very funny in this week’s 
story. He is so sleepy that he yawns 
till he made me sleepy. The story tells 
of a gtri whose father left a box in 
a safe with instructions to his daugh
ter to heave it overboard somewhere 
at erra. She is persuaded not to do 
this by her lover who is deceiving 
her tempted by filthy lucre. That roll 
of bills did look pretty good. But 
cheating never prospers and it was a 

of (‘when ghost meets ghost" 
Jimmie was the other ghost ft thor
oughly awakened Jimmy and when the 
conspirators get the box they also get 
blown up—the fate they were planning 
for others.

1WOMEN WHIPPED FOR FLIRTING!
An Old-time Punishment for Trifling With the Affections of 

Engaged Couple» In 6t. Pierre Miquelon was the 
Whipping Post

we have. We are 
000. and he is 166.000,000. How can 
this Increase be accounted for?

Quite easily. Since he came he has 
attended strictly to business. He has 
not had time to pass ftny eugenic laws; 
he has had no medical profession. He 
le not Interested In solttics, serums or 
motor cars. He is not a highbrow. He 
lives In the fresh air most of the 
time, and does all of hi» own house
work. supports no hospitals, has 
developed no literature, marries and 
unmarries when he feels like it with
out the supercilious patronage of an 
Episcopal church, and, in fact, does
as he d----- d pleases. Why should he
not increase? For being what an Am
erican citizen ought to be, he has the 
best of us beaten to a frazzle.—T.T.M.,

—2 the heavily-charged electric wires, that pen the 
people into a wotldess and almost (oodlese land, isa 
along our frontier

-t instead of rc.<Sn* of Belgian sufferings we 
the pitiful tales from the lip. of escaped vidant 

—if sm could see the long and hungry bseaddiges d
----- people SI intelligent and once as prosperous and

comfortable as ourseWes 
—g We could watch the thousands of emaciated children 

who ore led at the schools by the Bolder Relief

—if what they ore enduring, and their desperate need.
clear and mid to us, instead of unreal and 

overseas
—dree the great hearts of Canadians would be moved, 

and there would be no trouble in raising several tomes 
contributions to die Belgian Rebel Fund.

Can we bring die urgent need of the hungry Belgian 
nodievs and children home to YOU? Can we enlist 
YOUR active sympathy lor the* whose vwy lives
depend oo the prompt and continued help of people bite
yourself > Send your subscriptions weekly, monthly os ■ 
one lump sum to Local os Provincial Committees, os 

SIND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

Imperial Theatre
| FREE TRIAL COUPON. | 
I F. A. Stuart Co., 359 Stuart | 
j Building, MarehaW,- Mich. Send 
| me at once, by return mail, a free j 
| trial package of Stuart’s Calcium ] 
j Wafers.

heard PRESENTS THE CHARMING LITTLE STAR

MARIE DORO
In a Picturesque Tale of The Early French Settlers Nearby 

The Canadian Shores.V ALICE FWIRWEATHER.I
| Name
I
j Street 

| City

ENTIRE CHANGE AT
OPERA HOUSE TODAY.

1
State There will be an entire change In 

at thein Life.• were the vaudeville programme 
Opera House commencing this after- 

Matinee at 2.30—two complete8 fruit or the flavoring quality for des-
The frahk buttons and buttonholes can always fall back on figs, 

that for the last two seasons have ytg ^|p iR one of the dainty des- 
announced to the world at large Just serts that can bn made with this fruit, 
how our Mouses and frocks "did uip," «py majre this whip until stiff a cupful 
are a thing of the past. The new of cream and one egg white and two 
clothes, once we are in them look as tablespoonfuls of confectioner's sugar. 
If they had been "wished oo us,” or aa(j then add enough chopped figs to 
that we had been poured Into them make the mixture very firm and stiff 
In a liquid state and left to solidify. a tablespoonful of grapefruit mar 
Not that they are especially tight but nmlade to give it tartneee. Serve it in 
there 1s no suggestion to a casual ob- etem glasses, 
server of an opening. Steamed figs can be served for des-

, , , sert or they can be served for break-
. , _. fast To prepare them select twelveLU.CI.U. «nd Nutrltlou. Fi„ fl‘g> ^dProok ,hem ,or an hour

Fig. st tiile time of year are espe- and B half „,e top Of a double 
daily useful, both because they woiboHer. If they arc for breakfast aim- 
appetizing and wholesome and becauee | ply 9erve tw0 or three of them thor- 
they are one of the foods that can al- oughly chnled t0 c;M;h person. If they 
ways be kept on the pantry shelve. &re fQr pour over them the
The cook who finds herself In need ot Ju|ce o, oce orallee and top with half

a cupful of cretini whipped stiff with 
two teaspoonfuls of confectioner’s su-

noon.
performances tonight at 7.30 and 9.

includes theThe new programme 
famous Du Vries Troupe, 4 aerial and 
acrobatic artlats, lately a feature at 
the New York Hippodrome; La Costs 
and Clifton In a comedy one act play, 
"Just Nan"; Rouble Slmme. a novelty 
cartoonist; Lawrence and Gibson, the 
Two Daffydils. In staging and talking 
skit and planologue; George Wilson, 
the celebrated monologist, and the 4tn 
episode of the sensational serial photo 
drama, The Crimson Stain Mystery.

Usual prices this afternoon—10 and 
the lower floor Is only

our present
Wonderful Sea Scenes

Quaint People, Odd Custom*
Dramatically a Masterpiece

"S BEATRICE FAIRFAX ,3No.

Belgian Relief Fund
St St. Peter Street, Montreal. 37

HARRY FOX AND GRACE DARLING.

15c.; tonight . 1P. .
25c.; the entire balcony only 15c and 
the top gallery 10c .Seats may be re- 
served In advance for the first show 
tonight but must he called for before | 
7.30.

The Greatest Relief Work in History.

iH, Frink, Trees, of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, 8t John, N. B. ENTIRE CHANGE OE VAUDEVILLE TODAY‘CUTS’ FOR 
HEADACHES, COLDS, 

UVEA BOWELS

PAIN? NOT A BIT I 
LIFT YOUR CORNS 

OR CALLUSES OFF

gar. iFigs ran always be added to a bat
ter pudding with good reeults. If a 
large proportion of figs Is added to 

plain pudding mixture a rich 
dessert results. Remember in adding 
flgB to pudding that they should not 
be chopped, but cut to pieces about 
the size of a currant and then mixed 
In some of the flour that Is to go In 
the pudding.

Figs can also be added to a cake 
better end added to an unsweetened 
muffin better with a few nut meets, 
they give very good résulta.

Fig filling for layer cake Is made by 
cooking a cupful of chopped figs— 
about eight with half a cupful of cher 
rtee—end half a cupful of sugar. This 
mixture must-be simmered gently until 
it Is thick. It must be constantly stir
red to keep it from burning. It should 
he spread thickly between the layers 
and the top of the cake should be 
either frosted with white Icing or 
sprinkled with powdered sugar.

THE
FAMOUS DU VRIES TROUPE SENSATIONAL

ACROBATSL

GEO. WILSON
THE MINSTREL MAN

LA COSTE and CLIFTON
IN COMEDY SKETCHNo humbug! Apply few drops 

then just lift them away 
with fingers. ROUBLE SIMMS

NOVELTY CARTOONIST
LAWRENCE AND GIBSON

THE 2 DAFFYDILSSnjoy Life ! Don’t stay bil- 
aiclt. headachy and 

constipated.
ous.

CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY4THdrug is an ether com 
CincinnatiThis new 

pound discovered by a 
It is called 

freezone, end can now be 
obtained in tiny bottles 
as here shown at very 
little cost from any drug 
store, 
zone.

EPISODE
chemist TONIGHT AT 7.30 and 9 

Lower Floor, .
Balcony, ........

jet rid of bad breath, sour 
stomach, coated tongue, 

indigestion.

THIS AFTERNOON AT 2.30 
10c. and 15c.

ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY.

25c.
......... 15c.

10c.
Just ask for free- 
Apply a drop or 

two directly upon a ten- 
callous and 

soreness 
Shortly you

r SEATS MAY BE RESERVED IN ADVANCE FOR FIRST SHOW 
TONIGHT BUT WILL NOT BE HELD LATER THAN 7.30 O’CLOCK.Oet a «Kent box now.

They're fine! Oaacarets ‘liven your 
tver, clean your thirty feet of bowel» 
ind sweeten your etomach. You rat 
|ne or two, like randy, before going to 
ted and to the rooming your bead ie 
Hear, tongue 4a clean, etomach sweet, 
Dreath right and raid cone. Get a box 
jtem your druggist and enjoy the 
tfotet, gentlest liver and bowel cleans 
tag you ever experienced. *'*
H*>p rick headache, biliousness, todt- 
ration, bad breath and constipation.

Mothers should gtv» a whole Osa- 
l*rri to crate, bilious, rick, feverish 
children any time. They are harmlees 
rad never gripe or stake*

der corn or 
instantly the 
disappears, 
will find the com or cal
lous so loose that you can 
lift It off, root and all, 
with the fingers.

Not a twinge of pain, 
or irritation; 
the sltghteet 
either when 
freezone or

Last Two PerformancesBy-Law Matter.
A by-law matter against Samuel 

Levine reported by Policeman Bid- 
deecoitibe for allowing aa offensive 
fktw of water to run over his side
walk In Pond street, came up yester
day afternoon in the Police Court, but 
was further postponed far a week. 
It is said that the question to settle 
now’ 
matter.
Levine.

Tor

THE BIRTH
OF A NATION
- lyric

soreness
not even 
smarting, 
applying 
afterwards.

This drug doesn’t oatHf M|||| Bjj 
up the corn or callous,11 | || jjj
but shrivels them so theyM I j' ly 

and come right 
It is no humbug! It works like 

For & few cents you can

U the liability of the city in the 
L. P. D. Tilley represents

ic to Film “Arabian Nighta" 
Two of the Classic Film Corpora

tion's companies will salt early next 
month for Jamaica, Weat Indies, where 
the “Arabian Nighta" In 20 install
ments of two reels each wttl be pro
duced, as well as a 10-reel picture.

J. Alan Turner, President, is well 
«f known In Jamaica, as It was he who 

constructed the settings «or “A Osugh- 
ter of the Gode." /

Cl Matins, Tod my - - 2.30 
Evening - -a charm.

get rid of every hand corn, soft corn 
between the toes, aa well as 

painful callouses on bottom of your 
feet. It never disappoints and never 

bites or inflames. Genuine

. - 8.15TW Hwiwy trade b toe-lsg 
Help to eeft the Ufa dewed

Industrious persons pro
vided with profitable all- 
year-round employment on 
Auto-Knittere, ExpêrUnce 
and distancé immaterial

G.B.CI-IOCOLATES
flmnii Fruit Creams, etc.

Display Cards With Otmds. Writ, far MjUeuhuw mg.-
EMERY BROS. -f S3 Germain Street

Selling Agent» for Geneng Bret, Ltd.

or com Positively Your last Chance to See 
I hie Mante.

Symphony Orchestra 
PRICE S-Matioee, Balcony, 2 Sc

Latter Hoar, 50c 
Evening. Bnkowy, 5Qc______ _

bums,
freezone is sold only In these small 
bottles packed in a little sealed wood 

bearing a yellow wrapper. _Ba-caae, 
ware of imitations.
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“THE LASH”
A LA6KY PRODUCTION

flow to Get It Present « mail to this 
paper thiee coupons like 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost of hand
ling, packing,cledt hnc,etc.

F» «*• Wt. AWnut Cort of 
MWactar. ami Distribution

S5? 98c
I MAILthis NEW authentic 

lary, bound in teal 
illustrated

Add tor Postage: 
ORDERS m the Maritime

WILL Provinces .. .15
In Quebec .12
to Ontario ... .28

^ flexible
with full pages ia colo. 
and duotone 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
tyU Dictionaries published prem- 
oas to this year are out of date
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UNIQUE— lolay
This afternoon, 2.30; evening, 8.15.

Here’s the Reason;
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

In the Merry Farce 
“A NIGHT AT THE SHOW.”

TODAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY
A Thriller—Adventure of GRANT, 

Police Reporter.
"Tn the Far East" with Col. Dorsey. 

“Sammy Slumbers Not”—Cartoon 
Comedy.

NEXT WEEK"
Mon., Tues., Wed.—"THE PURPLE 

MASK.”
Sat —Latest MutualThurs.. Fri-,

Çomedy. CHAPLIN 
STREET—Never beta

IN EASY

New Universities Dictionary’
coupctft
JptwenteXJsUh*

ST. JOHN STANDARD
Three Coupons Secure ftp Dictionary t
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THE WEATHER. TWO 01 THE%V

%IN Il I M%% Forecasts:
\ Maritime — Moderately to % 
% fresh winds, fair, not much % 
% change In, temperature.
X Toronto, Mar. 2.—Pressure % 

% remains very high over the S 
% greater part of the continent, % 
% with continued fair and ookt % 
% weather in Canada.

Temperatures:

Officers* Canes%

In the Une array of Offlcers' Cane,, Sergeant,' Canes, 
atao Swagger SUeke, an» Riding Crop,, better quality 
and nicer flnleh are prominently featured, ell haring 
been «elected with «pedal care, and) the display is well 
worthy of pour careful Inspection. +

Officers' Canes, plain or Silver mounted, 60c. upward 
•ergaants' Caere, with Silver or Leather Knob,

Swagger Sticks 
Riding CropsYESTERDAY%

NN
S%

P. J. Hughes of Fredericton Slated for the Position of Depu
ty Attorney General —Chief of Dark Lantern Brigade 
Thinks He can Carry Victoria if Given the Provincial 
Leadership—Messrs. Smith and Mersereau Here.

Min. Max. % 
12 S 
36 % 
9 \

20 \ 
16 \ 
44 %
10 % 
10 % 
10 % 
10 % 
26 % 

•20 \ 
24 %
29 \
30 % 
26 % 
24 % 
22 % 
32 % 
38 %

%
Week-end Sees Recruiting 

Slump — General Military 
News.

$1.80 each.
.............25c,, 35c. and '60c. each

•EE OUR KINO STREET WINDOW,

% DaWSOn ... ... a a ee 1
% Prince Rupert 
% Prince Albert .. .... *14 

.. - 13

H
24 •weggv Stick» ..

\ Calgary .. .
S Medicine Hat
V Victoria .. .. 32

|V KanRoops »«,
% Bdmbnton —•
% Battteford .. ». *4
V Winnipeg ........ a
% Port Arthur ...
% Port Nelson ..
> Parry Sound .
% London ..
% Toronto wo: ... •• 14

1% Ottawa .. .. ..
'■t Montreal .. .. ..

Quebec .. .. >. .. 2
\ St. John .... .. ... ». 14 
\ Halifax ... .. ..

8
»

. 42

honor roll.

% George Sorenson, St. John.
-C. A. S. C.

% Victor Cotton, England.
% Machine Gun Section.

. > s
F. B. Carvel 1 is hot after the pre

miership of New Brunswick. The 
leader of the Dark Lantern Brigade, 
having) awakened to a true realisation 
of the fact that defeat for him Is in
evitable at the next federal elections, 
la now engrossed In a vigorous cam
paign to land the first ministership 
of the province. Mr. Carvell is clever 
enough to see that defeat is staring 
him in the face in the Cyleton-Vlcto- 
ria constituency. The handwriting 
on the wall tells the true fa<ct that the 
doom of the slanderer of General 
French is sealed.

Mr. Carvell today occupies his eeat 
in Parliament through what repu
table men state are dishonorable tac
tics. It is claimed that the seat was 
stolen from the Hon. B. Frank Smith 
In the reciprocity election. Then Car 
veil was given a further quietus In the 
by-election of January, 1916, while 
he was handsomely trounced at the 
by-election in September last. To 
make their displeasure of Oarvellian 
methods still more emphatic the 
electors of Carle ton county adminis
tered a crushing defeat to the men 
who supported Carvell in the recent 
provincial contest. Despite the fact 
that the ticket *ae headed by Hon. 
W. P. Jones, one of the most repu
table members supporting the oppo
sition in the province, Hon. Mr. Smith 
and his colleagues received a magnifi
cent majority, leading the opposition 
nominees in every parish of the coun
ty—a result without a parallel in the 
history of the county—and a striking 
rebuke to the gutter-snipe methods of 
F. B. Carvell. The majority of the 
government candidates exceeded 800.

Mr. Carvell has made every politi
cal contest in Carleton county his own 
personal fight, and no one knows bet
ter than he the sort of treatment he 
would receive from the hands of the 
electors. In Victoria county the op
position majority of 400, even if dup
licated in the federal contest, could 
not save the bumptious Woodstock 
lawyer, and with characteristic cour

age, Mr. OarveU, it Is said, Intends to 
run away from the federal contest. 
He hope» to get the premiership and 
contest Victoria county. But before 
he to successful in his endeavors, even 
although he considers hte chancee are 
bright at the present time, there 
promises to be a merry war. The 
better element of the party are abso
lutely disgusted with Mr. Carvell’s 
brutal tactics, and it is the general 
belief that the party would be well 
rid of him.

Mr. Vontot left the city yesterday 
afternoon on his return to the North 
Shore. He will probably stop off at 
Moncton to consult with'French lead
ers iu that city. Mr. Venlot was clos
eted with a down-town representative 
of a Montreal house at the Dufferln 
Hotel for about an hour end a quar
ter yesterday.

Peter J. Hughes of Fredericton, an 
unsuccessful candidate in York coun
ty, la telling his friends that he will 
be Deputy Attorney-General. Appar
ently this is a new position, which 
will be created to make a place for 
Mr. Hughes. There is no doubt that 
a deputy will be required if a certain 
North Shore lawyer who lias aspira
tions for the attorney-generalship 
should be successful in landing the 
plum. Mr. Hughes has considerable 
ability, has made a success of • the 
practice of his profession, and his 
friends naturally feel that he should 
be rewarded for his political activt-

% MARKET
SQUARE - W. H. THORNE & CO; LTD. - street% %

.. 6
■■•38 %

6 %
re. 10 % \\ \I 1.

10
There was a big slump In recruiting 

yesterday. But two men were accept 
ed for overseas service. The Ma
chine Gun Section secure» a Une 
specimen of manhood In the person of 
Victor Catton. He is the picture of 
health and strength, standing 5 ft. 
10^4 Inches in his stocking feet.

Advertising Campaign.

Lieutenant Laing of the Canadian 
Army Service Corps is out In real 
earnest to secure the men wanted for 
his unit in this district. Advertise
ments are now appearing in every 
paper in the province, setting forth 
the advantages to be gained by en
listing In this popular branch of tne 
service. tast month the Canadian 
Army Service Corps came second In 
the number of men secured by any 
unit in New Brunswick.

Lieutenant Ijaing is leaving tonight 
for Halifax In connection with, the 
recruiting for the C. A. S. C. He will 
return to the city the first of the 
week.
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Today we will have on display a large collection of Tailored and 
Trimmed Hats for present wear, moderately priced. Untrimmed 
Hats in all the new styles and this season's popular colors. Oriental 
Ornaments, Beads, Chinese Money, Fancy Silks, Everything that is 
new in trimming.

Ejected From Barn.
Sergeant Sullivan and Police Con

stable Oovay were called upon last 
night about 9 o'clock to eject a man 
from John Kelley’s barn on Somer
set street.

--------------------
Banquet at Bonde.

The officers and staff of the Metro
politan Life Insurance Company held 
a banquet at Bonds last night. After 
partaking of a toothesome and liberal 
repast speeches were in order. Fred- 
crick C. McLean, the superintendent 
of the company in the province was 
in the chair.

Marr Millinery Co./ Limited
ties.

Messrs. Robert Smith and David 
Mersereau, successful opposition can
didates in Sunbury, were in the city 
yesterday and received congratula 
ttons from local friends. E. C. Atkin 
son, opposition organizer for Sun
bury, was also in the city yesterday.

Burton M. Hill, unsuccessful candi
date for the opposition in Charlotte, 
was also In the city yesterday. Mr. 
Hill, is a most efficient civil engineer. 
He intends to continue the practice 
of his profession and will leAvo poli
tics alone for the present at least.

French-Acadlans Inspected.
Major A. N. Jones, G. S. O. of Mili

tary District No. 6, in company with 
Lieutenant-Colonel Mersereau, of the 
headquarters staff in the city, inspect
ed the 165th Battalion yesterday. 
The showing made by the battalion 
was indeed creditable, and both offi
cers expressed satisfaction for the 
way the boys carried' out the different 
drills.

It is reported that the 165th Bat
talion will be one of the first to leave 
Canada this spring. One rumor cur
rent in St. John saya that within two 
months the 165th Battalion will be In 
England. Military officials State that 
they are not in a position to state 
definitely just when tile unit will be 
leaving.

To the accompaniment of music 
and cheers, 100 men of No. 9 ‘Siege 
Battery, under Lieuts. Cudlip and 
Alward, left last night at 12.30 to take 
more advanced, training to fit them 
for service on the firing line in

The men arrived at Reed's Point 
about 7.30, where they were met by 

'the 165th under Major I«eger and 
escorted to the depot headed by the 
band of .that battalion. The station 
was crowded with friends of the boys 
and many were present from Freder
icton and other provincial centres to 
bid- the boys God speed on their jour
ney. While they were waiting for the 
train to pull out the band of the 165th 
rendered a number of selections 
which were thoroughly enjoyed by 
those who heard them. Lady friends 
of the boys had not forgotten them 
and were present with boxes in which 
were packed sandwiches and fruit, 
and needless to say, these were much 
appreciated by the recipients.

Corporal Osborne Returning.

The many friends in this city of 
Jas. Osborne will he glad to learn 
that he has arrived safely at Halifax. 
N. 8., on his way home. Corporal 
Osborne has seen over two years’ of 
service, having gone overseas with 
the 13th Battalion, 1st contingent. He 
was wounded twice, first at St. Ju- 

II lien, and again at Ypres, and has now 
been ordered home.

4-

ThermorEnjoyed- Theatre Party.
The Crusader High School group 

of the Y. M. O. A. with their friends 
held a very enjoyable theatre party 
last evening at the Imperial theatre. 
After the show the party ajourned to 

, the Y. M. C. A. building where games 
were played and refreshments served. 
Thé Misses Dora Jones, Marion Rob
inson and Roberta Holder accompan- 
I ed the party as choperons.

♦«»»■ ‘—
To Meet in 8t. John.

A meeting in the interests of the 
“wln-the-war" convention will be held 
for the Province of New Brunswick, 
on Tuesday, March 6, at 11 a. m„ in 
the Board of Trade rooms, St. John. 
This meeting will be addressed by two 
men from Ontario end it Is expected 
that delegates from this province will 
be appointed to attend a convention 
to be held in the near future in either 
Montreal or Toronto. Business men, 
members of any fraternal or patriotic 
society or any men interested in the 
matter are invited and expected to at
tend this meeting .

The Sanitary Waterless Hot Bottle. Lasts a lifetime and never 
hie to be renewed.

.‘<$2,2?*' 
WATERLESS 

HOT-BOTTLE
SNY3 HOT I? HOURS

Price * $4.00
Tour Thermo Bottle will remain hot at an even usable tempera
ture tor fqlly twelve hours, under all normal conditions of use. 
Automatically kept in a sanitary condition, never leaks and can 
be relied upon. Clean and absolutely free from infection.

h

\organization of the whole of Canada 
in a ‘Win the War Movement,’ to be 
put forth by a large committee made 
up of delegates, or representatives 
from all organizations, patriotic, fra
ternal and otherwise from all parts of 
the Dominion.

“Be it therefore resolved, that this, 
the N. B. C. T. Patriotic Club, place 
Itself on record and are at this time 
ready and anxious to do our part In 
the efforts about to be made.

• Further resolved, that a committee 
of three be appointed by the chairman 
to represent this club at the meeting 
to be held Tuesday morning.

“Be It further resolved, that a copy 
of this resolution be forwarded to 
those who have the movement on hand 
here In the city.”

In a general discussion on the work
ings of the club it was clearly shown 
that the club was growing stronger 
every day, and the members present 
at the meeting last night were of the 
opinion that before the next quarterly 
meeting, which will be held in June 
next, about four hundred members will 
have been enrolled.

A complete list of names of the 
present members will be published In 
Monday morning’s paper.

ffhomo 
minutes eVÇg

Smetoon, s. ffî&fua, Sid.IE 51,100 III 
HI FOOD STORES OPEN Kin» St. 
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Square
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MO CLOSEPainter»’ Strike.

The situation in regard to the de
mand of tiie painters for 45 cents per 
hour was unchanged yesterday. The 
master painters had a meeting of their 
association and decided that In view 
of the conditions prevailing and the 
high coat of raw materials that they 
could not pay the increase asked for, 
but would pay 40 cents per hour, 
which would be an Increase of 20 
cents per day. A number of the men 
have agreed to accept this offer and 
were at work yesterday, and it Is un
derstood that a meeting of the union 
will be held on Monday when it is ex
pected that some agreement will be 
reached.

ITSPatriotic Effort cf lhe 
Comme:ciel Men is Com
ing Along Well — Meeting 
Last Night.

O’CLOCK

The famous Gossard Corset
There was a well attended meeting 

of the New Brunswick Commercial 
Travellers Patriotic Club, in the 
Board of Trade rooms last night, with 
the president, William A. Stewart, In 
the chair.

The secretary-treasurer of the club 
reported to the members the receipt 
of the following voluntary contribu
tions: R. S. Ritchie, $100; P. J. O’Neil, 
$20; J. J. Bradley, $50; 8. Davie & 
Sons, Ltd., $100; Ogilvie Flour Mills, 
Ltd., $ô0; E. L. Rising, $25.

As to well known the object of the 
club is to raise the sum of $10,000, 
and the treasurer reported that the 
fund now aggregates $6,000, and the 
prospects are very bright “for obtain
ing the additional $4,000.

It was shown at the meeting that 
the club now has a membership of 
220 New Brunswick resident 
cial travellers, and it was 
ed out that any travellers who have 
not yet joined are earnestly requested 
to send their application, together 
with their first quarterly payment to 
-the secretary-treasurer, Room 3, Bank 
B. N. A. building. St. John. The club 
has at the present time fifty members 
at the front, and of the number who 
went overseas three have lost their 
lives In action, these being Lient. Ed
ward Porter, Lieut. John Brock and 
Lieut. Ernest Welch. At the quarterly 
meeting of the club, held in Decem
ber, the president was directed to act 
as he saw fit regarding some action 
to the memory of the late Lieut Por
ter. President Stewart reported that 
he had donated the sum of $100 
to the Red Cross Society as a tribute 
to the memory of the departed mem-

It Lacet in Front.
From Monday until Friday of next week, Mrs. C. S. 

McMichael, Canada’s foremost Corsetiere will give dem 
strations and fittings of the Gossard Corset.

IN OUR WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT.
r

CENTRAL B'PTIST 
CHOIR PRESENT 
“HOME ME CHOIR

AN ELECTION ROW.

SATURDAY SALESIra McDonough, who was arrested 
here a few days ago on the charge of 
assaulting John Holland In St. Mar
tine on election day, was on Thursday 
night taken before Magistrate W. H. 
Moran, In St. Martins and fined $20 
and costs. The prisoner was taken 
to St. Martins by County Policeman 
Saunders. While In St. Martins 
Officer Saunders arrested William 
Burcbill on a warrant sworn out by 
Captain McDonough, and the charge 
4s assault

It Is further stated that on election 
day there was a general fight among 

.‘about fifteen or twenty men, and that 
Ira McDonough, the man. mentioned 
above, was one of the principals. A 
brother of John Holland, the com
plainant in the case against Mc
Donough, was very badly beaten, and 
1s at the present time confined to his 
home In a rather bad condition.

The arrest of Burchlll yesterday is 
only one of a number of others that 
will be made of men who pantlclpated 
in the row.

WASH HOUSE DRESSES, 34 to 42 In. bust, 
In Check», Spot» and Stripes, a good assortment 
of patterns.

•ILK COMBINATIONS—Greatly reduced-6i
$2.00 Suit!

They are slightly mussed.
UNDER VESTS to clear .

Aleo INDIA GAUZE UNDER VESTS, all re
duced. Great values at

50c., 75c.This is a splendid opportunity, as they are 
80c. eachgood value at

50c. eachLeft Last Night.

Several of the men who returned 
from the front on the last steamer, 
left last night on the Halifax train 
for their respective homes. The Boy 
Scouts rendered valuable service by 
carrying some of the luggage to the 
depot. The boys all expressed them
selves as highly pleased with the way 
they had been treated at the Dis
charge Depot, 
kings'" was the way one fellow ex
pressed it

COSTUME SECTION. WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT.

Large Audience Thoroughly 
Er joyed Excellent Musics 
Comedy.

tminer-sJ Crepe de Chine and Georgette Crepe Blouses
These Dressy Blouses are suitable for Afternoon, Evening or Street Wear. Self or Fancy Cel- 

ored Embroidery In the lateet etyle of trimming. They are aleo shown In combinations of color which 
make them most attractive. Some are plain tucked and hemstitched. A great variety of models 
to appeal to the individual tastes. All the new shades are represented in this showing. Sizes 34

$4.26 to $16*0 each

“The -Home-Made Choir,” a musical 
comedy, was enacted before a large 
audience last evening in the vestry 
of the Central Baptist church, Lein
ster street Those taking part were 
members of the choir, and their fine 
performance was chiefly due to the 
efficient direction of Ruth M. Blalsdell, 
the choir leader.

The principals taking part were:— 
Ruth M. Blalsdell, Mrs. I» A. Belyea, 
Mrs. H. K. Olmstead, Misses Stella 
McKay, Rita Wilson, Beryl Blanche, 
Rae Wilson and 
Messrs. D. L. Nobles and Wm. Charl
ton and Katherine Blanche.

The chorus consisted of Misses 
Lyons, Brown, Davis, Cheney, Stamers 
and Wrye.

The members of the choir sold home 
made candy to meet the expenses of 
the entertainment The proceeds 
are to go to the choir fund.

w#ar*man"y articles are

“They used us like sura

to 42
Is Dangerously III.

William L. Williams received word 
yesterday to the effect that his son, 
Private Ervin E. Williams, is report
ed as dangerously 111 at No. 2 Gen
eral Hospital. Private Williams to one 
of the Standard boys who went over
seas last spring and was badly wound
ed last month while In action. He 
received gunshot wounds which neces- 
sltatted amputation. He Is only 
twenty years of age. and his numer
ous friends in the city hope that he 
will recover.

Church Parade on Sunday.
Tile different military units, as 

well as tiie respective military bands, 
will participate in a grand church 
parade on Sunday. There will be 
fully 2,500 men In the parade. The 
onl^s will line up in the usual man
ner at King Square at 10.25. The 
parade will be viewed by the head
quarters staff from a position In 
front of the Royal Hotel. The mov- 

famoua Wrist Wateb Is also chown ir. in* picture man will also have an op
portunity of "winding" the parade.

T

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
will give the outside skirt a modish 
appearance. .

Desirable residence tor sale or to 
let, 168 King street east. Self con
tained, brick, finished throughout in 
quartered oak. Hot water heating; 
electric light and gas. Open plumb
ing. Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 93 
Prince William street

members appeared at 6.30 when a 
delightful supper 

After the Inner man had been ap
peased an informal programme of

SHADES AND LABOR COUNCIL.
Fay Scribner;

The regular meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council was held last night 
at their room». C. H. Stevens, Jr., 
occupied the chair. Routine business 
was transacted and C. H. Stevens, Sr., 
was elected to represent the Trades 
and Labor Council at the "Wln-the- 
war” meeting to be held in the Board 
of Trade rooms on Tuesday next at 
11 a. m.

Other business was deferred until 
the next regular meeting Friday, 
March 16.

Advance In Biscuits.
All kinds of biscuits advanced one 

cent per pound on 2nd; also package 
goods In proportion. T. Ranklne & 
Sons, Ltd.

songs and recitations was given. 
One of the numbers on the programme 

an illustrated lecture My the 
pastor, Rev. J. A. MacK<^L He 
showed pictures on the screeKof the 
boys stod Jhe girls summer camps 
and described the work accomplished

The secretary read a letter from 
Mrs. Robinson Porter of Chtpman, 
mother of the late Lieut Porter, 
thanking the club in appreciation of 
the manner In which the tribute to the 
memory of her son was made. A let
ter was also read from Miss Walker, 
acknowledging the receipt of the 
above amount by the Red Cross So
ciety.

The matter of the effort being made 
to organize the "Win the War Move
ment” was brought up and the follow
ing resolution was adopted :

“This club has noticed wjth a great 
deal of Interest the proposition of the many styles.

English Morey Underskirts.
Not many things coming from Eng

land at the present time, but F. A.
Dyfceman & Co., are fortunate in hav
ing to hand a shipment of these 
splendid good wearing black morey 
underskirts at no higher prices than 
they sold for before the war. The 
price is $2.00 each. They are finished 
with a wide accordion pleated flounce 
with a heading of narrow pleating, 
making the skirt very attractive. It 
to properly cut, and has a hang that games were played until the older urdey. the 3vG test

Victoria Rink.
Band this afternoon. Special music 

tonight, 16 bands.
Owing to the 

being given to a greater extent than 
formerly. Sundry’s experience shows 
a strong demand existing tor Cigarette 
Cases, Signet Rings and Military 
Brushes. A grand selection of these 
articles Is always kept in stock. The

Robert Reid, the Sunday school 
superintendent presided and he was 
ably aaetotèd toy the teachers.

8. &. TREAT AT ST. DAVID’S.
An event looked forward to by the 

Sunday school pupils of St. David’s 
Presbyterian church, the annual Sun
day school social, wee held last night 
in the school room. The younger 
members gathered at 4 o'clock and
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The British Mails.
British malls will close on Tuesday, 

the 6th Inst. parcels and papers, eight 
a.m.; letter nine a.m., Instead of flat-

Mary T. Foster.
The death is announced in Charles

town, Boston, of Mary T. Footer, 
daughter of Maurice Foster, formerly 
of St John.
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